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HUNGER AND NUTRITION PROBLEMS AMONG
AMERICAN INDIANS: A CASE STUDY OF
NORTH DAKOTA
FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1987

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SELECT CoMMITTEE ON HUNGER,

New Town, ND.

The select committee met, _pursuant to notice, at 10:15 a.m., in
the high school gymnasium, New Town, ND, Hon. Mickey Leland
(chairman of the committee) presiding.
Members present: Representatives Dorgan and Penny.
Chairman LELAND. This hearing of the House Select Committee
on Hunger of the U.S. Congress will now come to order. Let me
now yield to my colleague from North Dakota, Mr. Dorgan.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BYRON L. DORGAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NORTH
DAKOTA
Mr. DoaGAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much and let me, as
a very brief introduction at this ,heanng, introduce to those of you
who have come to the hearing today the Members of Congress who
are present.
Congressman Mickey Leland is the chairman of the Select Com
mittee on Hunger and represents Houston, TX.
Congressman Tim Penny is a member of the Select Committee
on Hunger, and he is from the State of Minnesota.
We had two others who were going to be traveling with us today
but we were in session late yesterday and some problems l!allle up
for them, so there are three of us rather than five of us.
We are delighted to be here and I want to welcome my two col
leagues to North Dakota and to New Town and to the Fort Berth
old Indian Reservation. I would like to just describe in 1 minute
why we are here.
I have asked the Select Committee on Hunger to look into an
area that deals with nutrition and diet that affects American Indi
ans across this country and that especially has been brought to n:y
attention in North Dakota in the years since I have been in Con.;
gress. That issue is diabetes.
I have been made aware in the past years of the incredibly high
rate of diabetes on Indian !'�rvations, and �pecially on this res
ervation. I have visited with members of the Select Committee on
Hunger and talked to them about this problem and suggested we
inquire into this problem. And we will hear testimony from experts
(1)
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today and from residents of the area about the problem. You will
hear from experts about the link between diet and diabetes among
Indians. So that is the. relationship of the Select Committee on
Hunger to this problem.
We are involved in a whole range of issues in the U.S. Congress
to try and provide focus to hunger, nutrition, and diet problems. I
am delighted that at my invitation the Select Committee on
Hunger has decided to come here today and hold this official hear
ing.
So Chairman Leland, thank you, and Congressman Penny, thank
you very much for being here.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MICKEY LELAND, A
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

Chairman LELAND. Thank you very much, Congressman Dorgan.
Let me commend you for the excellent leadership that you have
provided, particularly concerning the problems . of the Indians
here in North Dakota. I also welcome the opportunity to partici
pate in a hearing here in North Dakota. This is my first visit to
this State and I look forward to coming back when we have got
more time to visit with folks here and others around the State.
I also want to express my sincere appreciation . to the Tribal
Council of the Three Affiliated Tribes, particularly the chairman,
Mr. Lone Fight; to the tribal members who will perform the intro
ductory ceremonies, I say thank you to them also.
Today we will hear testimony from distinguished witnesses con
cerning hunger and nutrition problems among American Indians.
While the hearing today focuses on solutions needed to address the
concerns of the Three Affiliated Tribes, we will also address the related concerns of Native Americans nationwide.
I arrived on your reservation aware of the grim social, economic,
and health conditions of your people. I have read of the astronomi
cally high unemployment rates on the reservation, which reach
levels as high as 80 percent during the winter months. According
to the North Dakota Indian Affairs Commission, the 1982 per
capita income here is $4,069-less than one-half that of the total
U.S. population. Additionally, the cost of basic necessities such as
food and utilities is very high, due to the cold, harsh winters, and
limited physical access to retail food outlets.
I have learned of tbe devastating impact that the building of the
Garrison Dam has had.on your most fertile lands and on the infra
structure of your communities. As a matter of fact, your Congress
man was showing us graphically, 8$ we were flying here, what the
impact has been.
I have seen the recommendations of the Garrison Unit Joint
Tribal Advisory Committee which seek to compensate the tribes for
the negative impact of the dam on your economic, physical, and
emotional well-being. The committee will examine the recommen
dations of this report along with other testimony presented here
today.
While health trends for American Indians have improved over
the past decade, at many reservations the rate of serious health
conditions has remained stagnant and has, in some
even

cases,
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worsened. The health status of the people of the Three Affiliated
Tribes is abysmal when compared with all American Indians and
the total U.S. population.
Diabetes. a malnutrition-related health problem, is the focus of
our committee1s investigation today. This disease, which was rare
among American Indians before the 1840's, has now reached epi
demic proportions at Fort Berthold.
In a 1986 report on the health care needs of the Three Affiliated
Tribes, the University of North Dakota School of Medicine reported
that nearly one in· three persons aged 40 or older is diabetic. That
is abysmal. It is a problem that we must address and address now.
I am so happy that your C.ongressman would invite us here. My
statement is a lot longer than what I have given you. Let me just
say, in short. that the committee will by unanimous consent accept
the statements both of myself and those in full of my colleagues so
that we can make reference to those statements further in the
future when we consider how to resolve these very desperate prob
lems confronting the people here today. So now. let my turn to my
colleague from Minnesota, Mr. Penny, who is here with us today.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Leland appears at the conclusion
of the hearing. see p. 37.]

OPENING STATEl\lENT OF HON. TIMOTHY J. PENNY, A REPRE
SENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA
Mr. PENNY. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the invitation of Con
gressman Dorgan to come to North Dakota and to focus particular
ly on the diabetes problem among the American Indian population
and hunger problems generally.
All of us on this committee, from whatever part of the Nation
that we call home. have a special concern· about hunger and nutri
tion and other health problems here and around the globe. In par
ticular, Byron and I, coming from the Farm Belt, are perplexed by
the fact that domestically we have a grain surplus and yet in so
many regions of our own country· and certainly in many nations
around the globe we have severe.· hunger problems and malnutri
tion. It is for that reason that we requested membership on the
Hunger Committee so that we could be part of an effort within
Congress to draw attention to these very urgent issues. We are
here today to learn from you and hope to carry back your message
to our colleagues in Congress to help them to focus with us on
these important and urgent issues. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman LELAND. The gentleman from North Dakota.
Mr. DoaGAN. Mr. Chairman, let me just add one additional word.
We met this morning, beginning at 7:30 in Minot, on a broader
range of hunger issues. I want to point that out to tell you that
while we are in North Dakota we also met with some farmers this
morning and with some people who are involved in the WIC Pro
gram, the Head Start Program, food banks1 the Temporary Emer
gency Food Assistance Program [TEFAP] and others.
The reason for that is obvious. Our interest and our focus is on
hunger. The reason I have wanted to be on this Select Hunger
Committee and got on it some while ago was because we come from
a lal!d where our grain bins bulge with grain that we cannot find a
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use for, or at least cannot find a method of marketing in this coun
try, and yet in this country and around the world there still does
exist significant amounts of hunger. There also are significant diet
and nutrition problems.
It seems inconceivable to me that we cannot solve these problems
if we put our mind to it. If we decide they are a priority, then we
can solve them. It is in agriculture's interests, it is in humanity's
interests, for us to focus on these issues. Where better to focus
them than in North Dakota, the breadbasket of the world that pro
duces food in such incredible abundance?
So, Mr. Chairman, I am delighted you are here, again, and I
would hope that we can move atiead with the hearing. Thank you.
Chairman LELAND. Thank you. Let me just admonish all of our
witnesses that we have a long agenda, but very little time to fulfill
it. And if you can be as brief as �ible, we certainly would appre
ciate it so we can move along quickly. We are going to try to ac
complish as much as we can while we are here today.
I would like now to introduce, and express my smcere aP.precia
tion to, Mr. Edward Lone Fight, the chairman of the Council of the
Three Affiliated Tribes. I know he and his staff have worked dili
gently to assist us in our prepar_ation for today's proceedings. I
thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the kind of help that you have given
us. A�cl let me just say that we hope that through this hearing. we
can do a lot to further the cause of helping the people here whom
you represent. Mr. Lone Fight.
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. Thank you. [Repeated in Hidatsa.]
It is my pleasure, I am very happy to welcome all the Congress
men. Welcome to Fort Berthold Indian Reservation. We are very
happy and pleased that you have taken the time away from your
busy schedule to address some of the health needs and economic
needs and j�t the general overall needs of the tribal members of
the Three Affiliated Tribes.
First of all, I would like, before I get into the schedule, just for
the audience to explain that 10 to 12 o'clock is reserved fur the
hearing and testimonies. At 12:20 p.m. or so, we will drive the Con
gressmen, and you are cordially invited to go to the Tribal Admin
istration Building. There we will have a luncheon and reception,
and we will also have a couple of Indian songs and maybe several
dances, at the Tribal Administration Building.
.
Shortly after that we will visit the WIC clinic and this will be
guided by Sister Anna Rose Ruhland. Then we will be driving to
the Food Distribution Program, our commodity distribution center,
and we will tour the warehouse. And then that will conclude the
official day. You will be driven back to the airport for your depar
ture from Fort Berthold..
At this time I would like to call on the Oakdale Singers. The
Oakdale Singers are from the village of, segl!lent of Mandaree, ND.
And they will be accompanied by Miss Fort Berthold, which will be
Barbara Smith, who will stand by the drum. I ask her to come up
at this time. Barbara.
And we will have a flag song to get the ceremonies, the hearings
started. And after the flag song we will have a victory song to wel
come the Congressmen. Please rise for the flag song. The flag is to
my left, your right.
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[Whereupon, the two songs were sung.]
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. Thank you very much, Oakdale. We will now
have a prayer by Wesley Plenty Chief to start the activities.
Mr. PLENTY CHIEF. [Prayer in the Indian tongue.]
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. Chairman Leland, I turn it back over to you.
Chairman LELAND. Mr. Lone Fight, we now recognize you to
make any statement that you may have.
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. All right. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Before I commence with my prepared speech I want to announce
that I have with me as an expert witness our tribal attorney, Ray
mond Cross, to my left; and Herbert Wilson, a local physician who
came on board about the time the Garrison Dam was created.
STATEMENT OF EDWARD LONE FIGHT, CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL OF
THE THREE AFFILIATED TRIBES, FORT BERTHOLD RESERVA
TION, NEW TOWN, ND, ACCOMPANIED BY HERBERT WILSON,
M.D., FAMILY PHYSICIAN, AND RAYMOND CROSS, ESQ., COUN
CIL

Mr. LoNE FIGHT. My testimony, Mr. Chairman and members of
the committee: My name is, of course, Edward Lone Fight. It is my
pleasure to testify before your committee in my capacity as chair
man of the Three Affiliated Tribes. Let me first express my thanks
on behalf of the full tribal council to your committee for the con
cern and interest you have shown by convening this hearing re
garding the nutritional and health care needs of the three tribes on
the Fort Berthold Reservation.
The relevant statistics paint a stark and shocking picture of the
present health care and nutritional status of the tribal people. The
pertinent health care data, compiled and evaluated by the School
of Medicine of the University of North Dakota in 1986, shows that
the tribal people on Fort Berthold are subjected to· a significantly
inferior level of health and nutritional care.
That recent study examined the statistical incidence of diabetes
related deaths, infant mortality, morbidity and alcoholism-related
deaths among the tribal people on the Fort Berthold Reservation.
For example, the infant mortality rate on Fort Berthold is 32.8
per 1,000 births compared with a 10.8 national average rate, and a
13.3 rate for the entire Indian service population. The diabetes .
mortality rate at Fort Berthold is 123.6 per 100,000 population,
compared with a national average of 9.6, with a 10.9 rate for all
American Indians. The alcoholism mortality rate at Fort Berthold
is 200.6 per 100,000 compared with a 6.4 national average rate. The
Pierre service unit has the next highest rate at 115.7 in the Aber
deen IHS service area.
That report concludes that these statistics are all the more tragic
when it is recognized that with only a modest increase in expendi
tures by the Indian Health Service for improved health care deliv
ery and nutritional education, that many of these deaths could be
avoided on Fort Berthold.
There are, Mr. Chairman, prudent and reasonable public health
responses to the shocking Indian health care and nutritional statis
tics on Fort Berthold. The Three Affiliated Tribes urge this com
mittee to support in this regard the recommendations of the Joint
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Tribal Advisory Committee known as JTAC. That Federal commis
sion recommended that the Indian Health Services construct, oper
ate, and maintain a primary health care facility on Fort Berthold
that would emphasize the prevention and treatment of obstetrics,
dialysis, alcoholism, and diabetes-related problems among the
Indian people on Fort Berthold.
The total cost estimate for these modest facilities is estimated at
$3 million to build and $1.5 million to equip. This facility would
also en1ploy approximately 30 tribal members in various full time
positions.
It should be added that this Federal commission found that the
Three Affiliated Tribes, aside from the compelling statistical case
presented, are entitled to this health care facility because the . Fed
eral Govern�ent had promised to build a replacement hospital fa
cility under Public Law 81-437, when the previous reservation hos
pital was destroyed in the 1950's as a result of Federal action in
the construction of the Garrison Dam and Reservoir.
Several health care experts, including professionals from the
Indian Health Service, will testify regarding the health and nutri
tional needs of the tribal people on Fort Berthold. It is my belief
that such can be done through · administrative and legislative
action to prevent these recurring tragedies on the reservation.
'fhis concludes my testimony, Mr. Chairman, and I would be
happy to answer any questions that the committee may have.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Lone Fight appears at the conclusion of the hearing, see p. 39.]
Chairman LELAND. Thank you very . much, Mr. Lone Fight, for
your brief but very poignant testimony. We really appreciate it.
Have you arrived at any conclusions as to why the· proportional
ity of the problems that you have on this reservation are compara
tively higher than they are on other reservations throughout the
country, particularly with alcoholism and the problem of infant
mortality, morbidity, and so forth?
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. I will defer that to my attorney.
STATEI\IENT OF RAYMOND CROSS, COUNSEL, THE THREE AFFILI
ATED TRIBES, FORT BERTHOLD RESERVATION. NEW TOWN, ND
Mr. Caoss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You have had the opportu
nity to study those issues through a study that will be provided to
the committee by the Northwestern Center for Urban Policy Re
search.
As you know, Mr. Chairman, you had the opportunity to see the
large reservoir that was created. As a result of that reservoir 90
percent of the tribal population was displaced in the 1950's and re
loc!lted from their closely knit communities along the Missouri
River to the plains that you now see where they reside.
That study shows a direct relationship between that removal,
that dispersion, and the stress-related illnesses such as diabetes,
infant care and morbidity, and mortality problems. We would be
happy to furnish that report that does trace a picture: the pre-Gar
rison and post-Garrison.
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So that, Mr. Chairman, while we cannot say with scientific di
rectness that that is the sole cause, it is certainly a contributing
factor that can be corroborated by our expert witness, Dr. Wilson,
because he has had the opportunity as a family practitioner of
some 30-odd years to see how the rates have accelerated in diabe
tes, in infant morbidity, infant mortality, in alcoholism. And I
would like now to call on Dr. Wilson to present his summary.
Dr. W11JJON. I have a handout here. I have 60 pieces of it, so we
can distribute these.
STATEMENT OF HERBERT J. WILSON, M.D., FAMILY PHYSICIAN,
NEW TOWN, ND
Dr. Wu.SON. My remarks will be confined, my statistics, that is,
are confined to the deaths that have occurred in the 35 years that I
have been practicing here; not the total deaths, but the deaths of
those that I have known about, that come to my clinic.
As remarked, the pattern has not changed over the years. It has
maybe gotten a little worse, or maybe it is just about static.
If we will tum to this side of the chait, not where the graph is
but where the tables are, we see table 1, which contrasts the aver
age age of death of Indian adults; that is, people over 14 years of
age. We did not add the children in because that would skew the
figures way down for the Indian population. We thought once an
Indian reached 14 or so he probably should have as good a chance
of surviving as anyone else.
Note that for Indian males where the average age of death when
I came here in-1955, to 1964-was 52. Down to 47, 1965-74; then
up to 49, 1975-84. Females did a little better; 51, 59, and 57 for
same time periods.
Then, right down below is a comparison with the other side of
my practice-which is half-and-half, practically, half Indian people
and half. other people that live in this area. And you see how that
has improved so much over the years.
Table 2 will discuss violent deaths, and I am going to have some
thing to say about that later. As you see, there are many more vi�
lent deaths, which are deaths due to social unrest, among the
Indian people than among the non-Indian people.
Table 3 talks about alcoholism and table 4 also, trying to fmd out
about it in a hospital that is 31 miles away-we have a small local
hospital in Stanley-and the admissions in a 2-year period; how
they compare.
And then, the final table is, again, on admissions to that hospi
tal.
All right. Let us tum to the other side and we will find on the
left, the first bar diagram is the non-Indian population in my area.
It is 100 percent from the bottom to the top. There are 847 deaths
in that group and in the Indian group there were 624; roughly
equal. The percentage-wise thing is out here. Now, I have cross
hatched diabetes, deaths due to diabetes. My study here shows that
there were four times as many deaths due to diabetes in the people
who are classified as Fort Berthold beneficiaries as in the general
population.
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Then I have highlighted the deaths that were due, by my deter
mination, to what I call social unrest. And we can see that social
unrest caused 12.5 deaths among the general population and 40.5
percent in the Fort Berthold population.
So for what they are worth, I certainly bear out the more scien
tific studies. This is fairly accurate. At this point I will stop and see
if you have any questions.
[Exhibits submitted by Dr. Wilson appear at the conclusion of
the hearing, see p. 42.]
Chairman LELAND. Thank you. Let me now turn to the gentle
man from Minnesota.
Mr. PENNY. I am curious to know the total population non-Indian
and the total population Indian.
Dr. W11..&>N. That is a hard question to answer, sir, because I
draw my µatients from a large area. I am the only private physi
cian in th: area and it probably would include about 2,500 non-Indians and �,000 Indians.
Mr. PENNY. So that the numbers of potential patients in your
service area are roughly comparable between the Indian and the
non-Indian population?
Dr. WILSON. Exactly.
Mr. PENNY. With a little more for the non-Indian?
Dr. WILSON. It is a wonderful laboratory for comparing.
Mr. PENNY. And the major differences appear as you highlighted,
with the diabetes, where the incidence of the disease is much
higher for the Indian population, automobile accidents much
higher, social unrest much liigher, and alcohol much higher.
But I see in checki11g the column, that· among the non-Indian
population vascular and heart disease . are much more evident than
they are among the Indian population. Is there some explanation
for that? I can think of one possible explanation and that is that
the diseases that seem to be taking Indian lives, diabetes,. automo
bile, alcohol, may be taking their lives at a much earlier stage.
Dr. WILSON. I think, yes.
Mr. PENNY. And the non-Indian population perhaps developing
••
these vascular and heart problems at a much older age.
Dr. WILSON. I think that is exactly it. I think, though, if you look
in 10-year periods-I do not have those charts here-you will see
the Indian people are catching up with vascular and heart disease
because those are, of course, an early end result of diabetes.
Mr. PENNY. Thank y�u, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman LELAND. Mr. Dorgan.
Mr. DoRGAN. The statistics that you have presented are stagger
ing statistics. I note that the infant mortality rate that you cite is
over 10 times the infant mortality rate nationally. The diabetes
mortality rate is over 12 times the national diabetes mortality rate.
The alcoholism mortality rate is over 25 times greater. When you
think of just doubling something, doubling something is a signifi
cant increase. We are talking of a 10-fold greater rate, a 12-fold
greater rate, and 25-fold greater rate.
Those are staggering statistics and I Eess I would like to, with
respect to diabetes especially, I would lia� to address a question to
Dr. Bennett. We are going to have testimony in the next panel that
describes the history of the Indian population here, having lived on
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the Missouri River bottom land, very fertile bottom land, planting
gardens with an abundance of vegetables and fruit in their diets.
Then they were moved off of that bottom land by virtue of the in
undation behind the dam to soil that does not support gardening,
that does not support the production of fruit. Therefore, the diet
has changed dramatically and that has caused a direct link to the
increase and incidence of diabetea.
Can you give me your impression of that testimony that we are
going to hear?
Dr. WHS>N. That is exactly right, C9n�sman. I watched with
great sadness, through the relocation, how many of the older
people tried to have gardens when they came out in the toplands,
and after 3 or 4 years of failing you give up. And I doubt if there
are very few around here now who do have vegetable gardens. But
back in the bottom lands everyone had one.
Mr. DoRGAN. And the tribes here. as I understand the history-I
am talking about history over hundreds of years-have been tradi
tionally agricultural tribes. As I believe, when Lewis and Clark
moved through this general area they discovered agriculturalDr. WILSON. Yes, that is an accurate statement.
Mr. DoRGAN [continuing]. Tribes raising vegetables and fruits on
river bottom land. Is that correct?
Dr. WILSON. Congressman, that is accurate, that is correct. The
Mandan, Hidatsa, and Arikara tribe hav�; always been an agricul
tural tribe. They lived in earth lodges and the produce developed
from their hard labors were used as commodities to trade with
among the rest of the Indian tribes within the area like the Sioux
and the Northern Cheyenne and all the way across to the West
Coast.
Mr. DoRGAN. Is there any knowledge of or history of diabetes
prior to the 1940's in this area?
Dr. WILSON. As far as I can find from looking at old records I can
find no mention whatever of diabetes being a cause of anything
before World War II. Now, the records were not as accurate in
those days, of course, and maybe they were not looking
as hard,
••
but this is a very significant thmg.
.
Mr. DoRGAN. I was asking, maybe I should make it clear. We
have always had incidence of diabetes in America. The question
was, did we see prior to the 1940's any unusual cases of diabetes?
And I think the chaim,an indicated that surveys p_�or to the 1940's
found it almost nonexistent among Indian tribes. Thank you.
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. Mr. Chairman, can I just make a statement?
Chairman LELAND. Sure.
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. Some of our members do not quite understand
English so I just want to say something in Hidatsa so that they can
understand what this is all about.
[Mr. Lone Fight then made remarks in Hidatsa.]
Chairman LELAND. Mr. Chairman, let me ask you, in your testi
mony you mentioned the need for a primary health care facility to
be located on the reservation. What difficulties do tribal members
currently exp_erience in accessing health care services?
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. Dr. Wilson.
Dr. WILSON. As I mentioned, the nearest hospital to New Town is
31 miles. The road is usually open year round but there are some
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times when visibility is bad. So New Town is not as bad as the inte
rior of the reservation.
There is a matter, of course, speaking of weather, in getting your
cars to go and things like that.
I think, more than anything else, though, it is a matter of accept
ance. I am not saying that the peripheral hospitals do not accept
Indian people. What I am saying is, that people feeling they can go
there and just talk about something that would be important to
them, but according to regulations. such small talk would be · denied
as a necessary thing. In other words, preventive medicine is a no
no in contract care situations.
I am sure you are all aware of what is happening in our country
affecting the way physicians practice medicine. They are not al
lowed to practice old-fashioned family medicine. Old-fashioned is as
good today as it ever was. They are not allowed to practice preven
tive medicine and have reimbursement by insurance companies,
Medicare, Public Health Service, or whatever.
So you see, we need a facility where they can accept people and
not worry about their eligibility. That is the main problem, as I see
it.
Chairman LELAND. Very good. Because of time constraints we
are going to have to move on. But let me suggest that we have
other questions, pcmibly of all three of you, will be submitted to
you in writing. We would like to leave the record open for your re
sponses.
Mr. LoNE FIGHT. OK. Thank you very much.
Chairman LELAND. Thank you so much, all three of you. We
greatly appreciate your testimony.
I would like now to welcome Mrs. Emmarine Chase. I know you
have made a great personal effort to . come. to the proceedings
today. Mrs. Chase brings to us her personal experiem:e with diabe
tes and with the serious health complications of diabetes suffered
by her husband and family.
We also have with her Sister Anna Rose Ruhland-and I hope I
am pronouncing your name right. The Sister is a Benedictine nun
with a master's degree in nutrition. She is the only nutritionist on ·
the reservation. With funding from the Supplemental Feeding Pro
gram for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) and the State Mater
nal and Child Health Care Block Grant, she is working diligently
to address the nutrition-related health problems on the reservation.
She provides the committee with expert testimony on the diet and
nutrition education needs of the reservation along with insights as
to the effectiveness of the Food Distribution Program in addressing
the special needs Qf diabetics on the reservation.
We have one more person, Ms. Elsie Danks. Ms. Danks is a long
time resident of the Fort Berthold Reservation. She lives and works
as a nutrition educator in Mandaree which is about 45 miles south
of here in a more rural, isolated community. She can tell us per
sonal stories of those she works with who must struggle each day
to feed their families and make ends meet.
We thank all three of you for the testimony that you will give.
We certainly appreciate your sacrifices in being here with us today.
Mrs. L"hase.
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STATEMENT OF EMMARINE CHASE, TRIBAL ELDER, FORT
BERTHOLD INDIAN RESERVATION
Mrs. CHASE. My name is Emmarine Chase. My husband is Ber
nard Chase, Sr. We raised a family of six, five boys and one girl.
When we became involved in this relocation my family was in
volved in it from beginning to end. From an organized community
where we had the comfort and support of our families in our area,
we were moved up to the upper plains to five different segments
and our community life was broken up. Our neighbors were strang
ers.
We are Indians, but we never lived close to each other. We lived
in different communities and all of a sudden we were forced to
move t.ogether in different communities and we did not have that
community feeling that we had left.
The one thing that I want to stress on. I know we left a lot of
comforts and things from the taken area, but the one thing that I
want to stress is the water problem . . When we lived on the bottom
lands the Missouri River was flowing by, and that was our drinking
water, for cooking, for livestock, bathing, recreation. That is where
all my children learned to swim, and that was just our life. And
then all of a sudden we are moved up to the upper plains, and
there was a water problem.
They dug wells, the Army engineers or whoever was in charge,
dug wells. And they were so deep we could not pump by hand, we
had to have electric pumps.
And I tell you, we used to have a lot of chickens and this water
is not suitable for human or even livestock. Because we used to
have a lot of chickens, and when we moved up there, when we
tried to eat the eggs, we cracked the eggs open. Them eggs, the
yolks of those eggs were blood red. Nobody wanted to eat it. That
was one of the things.
When we first moved up there we had to travel 30, 40 miles to
get a cream can of water. We couldn't use that water. It was just
like a laxative, that water that . we brought up. Even the livestock
got sick from it. Today it is still there. We never touch it. We haul
our water, went to neighbors, where they had spring water. We
would bring that in, in cream cans. That was an everyday chore.
And maybe that is where some of the health reasons came, be
cause maybe our containers for water were not exactly the way
they were supposed to be. But that is the way we lived, and we
moved up to the upper plains in 1956 and 1957, and that is the way
we lived. Just now, a few years ago, we got this self-housing that
they-even then, our water is not right. We have a lot of alkali in
there.
And just to tell you about those eggs will make you understand
that there was something terribly wrong. And when we lived in the
river bottom, we had gardens. We had irrigation gardens. And my
husband and I, we were known to have big gardens because we had
a large family and we had everything, I think. And then they had
a cattle program, and everybody had a few head of cattle, chickens.
And they were free to roam. W� did not have to pay so much in
living expenses on the tivei' bottom, not compared to what we are
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today. Every little thing we have to buy, buy, buy. And there is a
lot of us that do not have money.
There is no work, no employment on this reservation. That is
why there is a lot of alcoholism. Young men stand on the streets
and it is always the same group. Not every Indian is alcoholic.
There are some of us that try. We were just lucky enough that my
husband had a Government job, and that is the way we raised our
family.
We do not have everything plush, but I had a little better living
than some that live on welfare. When we were on the river bot
toms we had our own way of life. It seemed like there was more
sharing, more sharing when we lived on the river bottom. We had
our own gardens. We did not want for no potatoes. And this tribe
here, the Three Affiliated Tribes, is a com-eating tribe. We are gar•
deners. We taught the white man how to garden. We taught them
how to use a lot of garden produce that the white man uses today,
even down to sunflower seeds.
We call them Russian peanuts. When you go in a store there's
big sacks of Russian peanuts. That come from the Three Affiliated
Tribes. Thank you.
Mr. DoaaAN. Very good, Mrs. Chase. That was very interesting'.
testimony. And I would like-I wa.,t to mention Russian peanuts ·
for just a minute. But I want to set in framework for the other two
members of this committee exactly what you are talking about
with respect to relocation.
•
•
They decided to build some stem dams on the Missouri River.
One of them was projected for North Dakota. They built the dam
in North Dakota in the 1950's and . the result was a 500,()()()..acre
flood behind that dam. Part of that flooded a community-Elbow
Woods, for example-and other areas of this Indian reservation,
which required the relocation of the Native Americans from the
river bottom lands and those communities to the upper plains. And
that is what the relocation is describing.
I think you have described very well your experiences of .what
that relocation meant to your family. But I just wanted to make
sure everybody understood exactly what the relocation was that
you were describing.
Mrs. CIIAsE. Oh, Yes. When we were in the process of this reloca
tion, there was no guidance from our BIA, there was no guidance
how to budget, how to make a living in a different locality. There
was nothing. Today when there is a little program comes up among
the tribe, or the BIA-the BIA is the Bureau of Indian Affairs
when they have some little program. come up, before they start
working they go on a workshop. They explain about what their job
description is, and they have a workshop.
When we were going to move we never had no such a thing as a
workshop. They put our moneys into the individual Indian money
account in BIA office and we could draw as much L we wanted to,
and there was no question asked. They would give us, money,
handed us money. And what did we know about spending money?
We squandered that money. We �uandered it in a few months and
we were right back on welfare. That is why you have a high wel
fare list. Although I was lucky. I never was on welfare.
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Mr. DoaGAN� Mr. Chairman, I did also want to say that is the
first reference I have heard to Russian peanuts. [Laughter.] Since I
was a young fellow in Regent, ND, and my neighbor used to roast
them in the oven.
Mrs. CHAsE. Yes. All these garden produce, that come from the
Indians. Everybody reads in history books how we helped the white
man, the first immigrants that came. We helped them. We were
friendly people, especially the Three Af!"tliated Tribes were friendly
to the white man. But what should happen? Smallpox epidemic
come along and diminished the population. You read in history
books, over and over, but they do not tell exactly how it came. A
steamboat came and they bust up bundles of blankets that were
contaminated from this disease, and they threw it out on the bank. .
And the Indians, what did they know about no disease? They took
those blankets and they contracted that smallpox. That is the thing
I always want to say.
And another thing I want to say, I want every white man here to
hear, when they were token in, the flood waters were · covering the
land, I had an allotment of 320 acres down on the bottom land.
And that was taken. It got in the water. They call it the taking
area. I do not know how to explain that very well. But this 320
acres did not go under water, exactly. Wh,: did the engineers have
to take so much more than they needed? This 320 acres, where it
lay, were in the area where it is. All the rest that were adjacent to
my land, a few years later, an oil lease came through, a big oil
• lease came through, and all the ones in that area received thou
sands of dollars. My land went under water for a measly $5,000 or
something like that. That is what hurt me today. Maybe toda,: I
would be well off if the oil company paid me for what they-maybe
I will not have to fall back onChairman LELAND, We understand, Mrs. Chase.
Mrs. CHASE. And then another thing. That D)&jor requirement on
this reservation, I believe is a hospital. We had a hospital, however
small it was. Dr. Wilson was our last doctor, resident doctor I guess
you would say. And he was more than a doctor. He was a friend to
the lndi� people. He had comforting words, if not making you
well. He had comforting words for anybody that came. That is one
man, whe:i I read about that Tom Dooley, I always think of Dr.
Wilson, because he never had no prejudice.
Chairman LELAND. Thank . you, Mrs. Chase. Let us now go to
Sister Ruhland. Sister.
STATEMENT OF SISTER ANNA ROSE RUHLAND, BENEDICl'INE
NUN, TRIBAL NUTRITIONIST, FORT BERTHOLD RESERVATION
Sr. ANNA. I am Sister Anna Rose Ruhland, tribal nutritionist. I
am also a registered dietitian with the American Dietetic Associa
tion, and licensed to practice in the State of North Dakota.
The overall goal of Nutrition Services of the Three Affiliated
Tribes is to increase the level of nutrition awareness of residents of
the Fort Berthold Reservation.
The people of the Three Affiliated Tribes suffer a multitude of
health problems ranging from a high rate of accidents, heart dis
ease and diabetes. to a rapidly rising rate of cancer. Diabetes as a
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secondary cause claims a significant number of lives of tribal mem
bers. 'l"he disease is compounded by a tendency toward obesity, yet
many Fort Berthold residents are obese and practice poor nutri
tional habits.
In 1984 there was a Fort Berthold household survey which was
conducted by Nutrition Services. We surveyed 70 percent of the
households on the reservation. In this survey it indicated that over
50 �rcent of the households had someone with diabetes and/ or
high blood pressure, and at least 70 r.rcent of the households felt
someone in the home could develop diabetes in the near future.
Individual diet instructions, which I conduct, indicate that pa
tients are often unaware of what causes diabetes and how diabetes
might be prevented or dela1.ed. The same can be said for hyperten
sion and lieart-related nutntion problems.
Initial contact with WIC clier.ts indicates that mother or the
caretaker are often unaware of the the relationship of infant and
child health and �r nutritional care. Poor nutrition may lead to
future health problems of obesity, diabetes, and hypertension. Pres
ently nutrition counseling services are provided clients through the
tribal nutritionist, Nutrition Services of the Three Affiliated
Tribes. The need for an adequate coordinated system of managed
nutrition fitness care is important if Fort Berthold residents are to
be rmlched and served. Limited staff and time prevents Nutrition
Services from adequate!, meeting the needs of the residents.
The Fort Bertliold Reservation has unique problems of long
travel distances to community centers, health care, towns and
schools, some people traveling 75- to 100-plus miles for health care
and basic food needs. This was taken from our household survey of
1984. This travel is compounded with long, minus-1.ero temperature
winters, limited pa funds or no mode of transportation, and poor
road conditions. Therefore, I believe it is im�rtant to develop a
consistent and uniform strategy, of Nutrition Services for all seg
ments of the reseryation. In order to prevent or delay diseases such
as diabetes, hypertension and heart disease,: health promotion and
disease prevention need to be addressed with a strong nutrition/fit
ness component being a part of the program.
When nutrition/fitness education is provided in an easily under
stood method and addressed to the specific household, and taking
into consideration cultural and traditional food habits, nutritional
changes are made. In the WIC-the Women, Infant and Children
Supplemental Food Program-our yearly survey for flSCal year
1986 indicated that 89 percent of those surveyed made changes in
their eating habits because of what was learned at WIC clinic days.
Visits witli the nutritionist regarding nutritional needs rated at
the top way in learning. The fiscal year 1987 WIC survey showed
that 93 percent of the clients rated talks with the nutritionist as an
important service.
An indication of clients desire to learn about nutrition and fit
ness: the rlSC81 year 1987 had 47 percent of the respondents desir
ing to learn more about exercise, and 55 percent desiring to learn
more about weight control. Forty-two percent also requested infor
mation regarding less fat, salt, and sugar, and increased fiber
foods. I believe this is a high indication of the desire to learn and
to change food habits. Nutrition/fitness education needs to be ex-
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panded to all. food p� an" P_e<>ple. In order to make intelli
gent food choices people need to 6e informed.
Therefore I recommend, first, that the nutrition-related _p_iy
grams-Commodity, Food Stam�, Aging Services, Head Start, WIC
and School Food Service-should have written into the legislation
of these programs funding authorized for nutrition/fitness person
nel and programs. Nutrition staff, a dietitian or nutritionist, home
economist from the Extension Service, and supporting nutrition
aide staff such as EFNEP workers need to be expanded so that the
nutrition education may be provided.
Nutrition food programs need to be available to all people in all
areas of the communities of the reservation. Programs need to be
networked for imJ>roved coordination. New and innovative nutri
tion programs neecl to be develo�. This can only be accomplished
when legislative funding is proVIcled to meet staff needs,
Second, I recommend that diabetes prevention needs to be ad
dressed with a coordinated team effort of physician, nurse, dieti
tian, and sup1>9rting staff. Presently there are seven diabetic
projects in the Indian Health Service in the United States. These
projects need to be expanded to include all peoples, and specifically
the people of the Fort Berthold Reservation.
To prevent long-range complications education needs to be ad
dressed to the presentl)" diagnosed diabetic, the family, the ex
tended family, and the school age child.
It is important to educate the · people to better use of food so that
nutrition-related diseases may tie prevented. The 1984 household
survey indicated that feying was a popular way of preparing foods
and that there was a high frequency of foods such as cakes, dough
nuts, and cookies, whereas tlie use of fruits and vegetables and
whole grains rated low.
Third, therefore, I recommend that the Commodity Food Pro
gram decrease the . level of fats and sugar in the food package and
obtain a greater variety of foods, specifically fruits and vegetables,
and promote nutrition education as a part of · the program to all
people receiving these foods.
I believe there is a need for existing p� of Food Stampe,
Commodities, WIC, Aging Service, Head Start, and School Lunch
Programs. The fiscal year 1987 survey from WIC indicated that 65
percent of clients also �cipate in other programs such as com
modities or food stamps. Since a high number of households receive
some form of food assistance this remains a primary way of reach
ing_ the people in regard to proper nutrition and fitness activities.
For many, mainly our elderly and children, this ma1 be the only
means of food they have. Therefore to prevent regression in health,
the food programs are important to the peoJ>le.
An expanded nutrition staff would tie able to provide creative
and meaningful nutrition/fitness p� which would also con
sider cultural and traditional foocl habits. This would ultimately
cause food habits to change, better selection and use of foods woulil
develop, nutrition-related diseases would be prevented or delayed,
and health would be promoted. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Sister Anna Ruhland appears at the
conclusion of the hearing, see p. 44.]
Chairman LELAND. Thank you very much.
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Ms. Danks, I was reading in the Indian newspaper this morning
about a rancher named Danks, and I was just wondering if you
might be any kin to him?
Ms. DANKS. It could possibly be my brother-in-law.
Chairman LELAND. He suggested that in order to get Washing
ton's attention maybe he would sell some laud to the Soviets so
that they could build some silos. I think Washington did get excited
about that.
Ms. DANKS. I guess I would not sell any right now. ·

STATEMENT OF ELSIE I. DANKS, PROGRAM ASSISTANT, EX
TENDED FOOD AND NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM
[EFNEPJ, FORT BERTHOLD RESERVATION

Ms. DANKS. My name is Elsie Danks and I am a resident · of the
Mandaree community at Fort Berthold. My husband, Jim and I,
have five grown sons. I work for the . Extension Service and Keith
Soiseth and Anita Rhode are my immediate supervisors.
I will skip through my prepared testimony because a lot of it is
repetitivll of what others have said, so I will just go through some
of it.
Just the ve!'Y'. beginning: My husband and I were married in 1947
and lived in Elbowoods until 1954 when the reservoir waters came.
I remember when the wat.er came up the last bank and filled the
lower places in the town.
On the Missouri River in Elbowoods where we lived, there were
like three levels of the Missouri River. They would come up one
stage, and then you would go on a Oat and tlien there was another
stage. And when the last wat.er came up, why, it came up to stay.
It clid not go back down. We had floods a lot of times when it
always went away.
Anyway, even though we saw them tearing down the buildings
and moving things out I really do not think that any of us had any
notion of the extent of the change of our lives. And then we were
moved to the Mandaree community. Jim's brother now lives in the
Twin Butt.e area, one u here, and his sister lives in the Whit.e
Shield area so we are alr spread out, and this is like, I would say,
250 miles round trip.
But in those days most of the food was in walking distance of the
ho:nes and I do not think that people really realu.e the effect of the
distance that we travel. For myself, from where we live, it is 45
miles to any town of significance. Killdeer, Watford, or New Town
are 40 miles. We do not have a grocery store in the Mandaree area,
and that is such as you would be accustomed to having. We have a
· place where they sell pop and candy and gas and maybe some
snack foods and stuff lik:e that.
But anyway, when I surveyed the people, and I surely did not get
to all of them, I talked to some. And they did not think that
hunger as such was a problem; it was poor nutrition. And their
concerns were about too much fat, salt, and carbohydrates in the
commodicy foods, and they feel they would appreciate an�
that the Congressmen could do to change that, �ibly adding
some fresh fruits in season, like apples, oranges, and grapefruit,
that are not a real storage problem. And onions too. I want to men-
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tion that Dolores Sand, Mary F.dith Good Bear, and myself have
worked for the expanded nutrition for 18 years. Dolores has worked
in the area· of 18 years, and we contact families on an individual
basis every month. I would say we meet 35 families within the area
every month. But over the year I do not have the statistics to give
to you so I do not know how many people, because we also meet
with and give nutrition lessons, food demonstrations, and so on to
groups of people, senior citizens and family groups, and so on.
Although we work on a part time basis, we do what we can with
our job. But I really do not think it is how much time you have to
teach, or how little time you have to teach. It is whether the mate
rial that you are teaching is relevant to the needs of the people. I
do not think that we need to know how to make beef stroganofT.
We have to learn to make better use of what we have, and this is
what we have been striving to do.
The Hot Lunch Program at the Mandaree school does an excel
lent job of introducing the students to a variety of foods and meet
ing the nutritional needs during the school year, and they have a
Breakfast Program too. But they do not have a lot of nutrition edu
cation as a classroom study.
The suggestion I would have would be to have nutritional educa
tion teaching centers at each segment and the commodity distribu
tion center.
I do not think that it would be a good idea to centrame such a
center at New Town because of the distances that people would
have to go to take advantage of such an educational facility. Some
of the classes that I think would be important would be food prepa
ration, care and nutrition for infants and children, special diet food
preparation. � program assistants-it is Sister Anna Rose's job to
make the special diets-we only, our job is to help people to pre
pare the food within the diets as much as we can.
Unemployment, alcoholism, poor health, and the displacement
from their natural home are the biggest heartaches for everyone
living on the Fort Berthold Reservation. Hopefully, through . ap
proaching these problems locally we can relieve, if not cure these
problems.
Thank you for your attention and for inviting me.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Danks appears at the conclusion
of the hearing, see p. 48.]
Chairman LELAND. Thank all three of you very much for your
testimony.
Mrs. Chase, let me ask you, do you have any children with diabetes?
Mrs. CHAsE. Yes, I do.
Chairman LELAND. How many of them have diabetes?
Mrs. CHAsE. Well, our oldest boy had diabetes, severe, and he
died with complications from that diabetes. And before me-
Chairman LELAND. Can you pull your microphone just a little
closer? I am �rry.
Mrs. CHAsi;. ,:}.11d before me, my parents, my father had diabetes,
and he died in• 1938, I believe. Other than that, I do not know. I do
not think there was so many diabetics. We had a hospital there,
but there was no such a thing as a diabetes clinic, such as there is
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today. Today, when you go to the clinic, that lobby there is just
packed with p!Ople; diabetes, diabetes.
Chairman LELA.ND. That leads me to the next question. Do you
know of any tribal members who suffer from diabetes who have not
been able to get to town to see a doctor or to the hospital when
they need to go?
Mrs. CHAsE. Well, I have had that experience myself. There was
a lot of times that I ran out of medication, nobody came, bad . roads
in the winter time. I lived out in the country not too far from the
highway, but you could not get to the highway, and needillg hoepi
taf care I was just at a loss. My husband is a sick man. He is on
dial�is and sometimes he becomes sick and I am there alone with
him. I have a phone, but who can I call, 30, 40, 50 miles away from
my home? I have a very hard time.
So the housing authority pitied us and provided an elder� home,
that we were one of the priorities, and I moved into town. But it is
not home to us. I would rather be home.
Chairman LELAND. I understand. Sister, how does the diet nutri
tionist's counsel a P.'rson to eat differ from the food package offered in the Food Distribution Program?
Sr. ANNA. How do we do it different?
Chairman LELAND. Yes.
Sr. ANNA. Basically, what I would do is work with the client to
rmd out what foods they are consuming, then help educate them to
see where they might make changes in these types of food. Such as
if we are using commodity foods, and there are a lot of high fat
foods in it, butter, lard, shortening, helping them to realue that
frying food is not the best way to use these foods.
Chairman LELAND. I believe we have sent you the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture's recently published report evaluating the food
package and nutrition education components of the Food Distribu
tion Program on Indian resenations.
What are the most =rtant recommendations Jiven to improve
the food package for d• tics and potential diabetics, and what ad
ditional recommendations do · you have for the ideal food package?
Sr. ANNA. I believe with the food �c� there, to c� would
be to reduce the amount of sugar and fat m the total food package,
look at the amount of sodium in the pac�, and then include nu•
trition education along with the Commodity Food Program.
Chairman LELAND. Let me now go to Ms. Danks, ifl may. I want
to thank you for such great testim:z; Ms. Danks. I am interest.ed
in knowing how the cost of fresh f1
at stores on the resenation
compares to those sold at large markets off the resenation.
Ms. DANKS, Well, since most of our food p_laces are off of the res
enation, other than . New Town, there really would not be an op
portunity to compare, because they do not stock fresh fruit in our
stores as a rule, because of the distance you have to transport. And
we do not have trucks delivering out to these little stores either.
Chairman LELAND. How often do people, on the average, have to
go off the resenation to shop?
Ms. DANKS, Most of the people, if they get their wages or, say,
food stamps or whatever, most of them tiuy once a month, so they
b�y a volume of food. You do not go the store often, when it is 45
miles away,
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Chairman LEI.AND. Mr. Penny.
Mr. PENNY. Thank you. I am curious to know about the interven
tion programs that are n�, and whether we are able to do
more through our School Lunch Programs or Breakfast Programs.
Is there more we can do in those earfy years to prevent against the
likelihood of diabetes developing later? I know we have the Hot
Lunch Program at noon and most kids are in school, so theY: are at
least getting the benefit of that. But can we supplement through
the schools to a greater degree than we now are?
Ms. DANKS. I think that there could be more, if we got it presented to the school when they are scheduling, then we could schedule
more nutrition education in the classroom. But the school in Man
daree-now, I cannot talk for the other schools in the area because
I do not know-they do have contests, nutrition contests and so on.
The kitchen sponsors, National Nutrition Week and so on. They do
have special things then.
And another thing that we do is have cooperative efforts within
the community to ]>Ian menus, and the kids and some of the par
ents and myself and the staff there, we do things together a lot of
times, to get things that are common and they have in their diet.
We follow the basic food groups, but to get what they like to have
in their meals. Does that answer?
Mr. PENNY. That is helpful. I appreciate that.
Ms. DANKS. Yes, I believe that nutrition education should be a
part of a full School Lunch Program; not only. the lunch p�,
but it should also be in the curriculum from kindergarten through
high school, that every classroom should be exIJ9Se(I to nutrition
education and fitness programs. This is not being done.
Mr. PENNY. Thank YC1U, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman LELAND. Mr. Dorgan.
Mr. DoaGAN. Mr. Chairman, our next panel is a pmel of some
medical witnesses who are doing expert research in this field, and I
think because of the time I am not going to ask you �.Y spC!Cific
questions. But I do want to say to Sister Anna Rose and Mrs. Chase
and Ms. Danks that y�ur testimony has been very, veey good, and
it is very useful for this committee when we try and sliape recom
mendations on what sort of things we might be able to do, whether
it is in any number of feeding programs or other nutrition educa
tion programs. Your testimony IS going to . be very hefful in allow
ing us to make some good decisions in that area, an I appreciate
it.
It is one thing for experts to get up and testify, because the.Y are
often called to do that. It is another thing for those of you who do
not testify a lot. Mrs. Chase, my guess is that you do not testify
every morning, and it is not easy to get up in front of a lot of folks.
But what you shared with us is very special and very important. I
just want to say thanks to all three of you.
Chairman LELAND. Let me echo the sentiments of the gentleman
from North Dakota and thank you very much for your participa
tion here today. [Applause.]
Our next panel consists of three individuals and they are, Dr.
Peter Bennett, who comes to us from the southwest where he
works as the Chief of the Clinical and Epidemiol�cal Branch of
the National Institute of Diabetes, Digestive and Kidney Diseases
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of the National Institutes of Health. He is a well-known expert on
diabetes among American Indians and has spoken throughout this
country and around the world on this topic. He will address his
current research in this area based on work with the Pima Indians
in the southwest.
We also have with us Dr. James Brosseau. Dr. Brosseau is a p_hy
sician at the Grand Forks clinic who worked previously. on the Fort
Berthold Reservation investigating the problem of diabetes and its
genetic roots. He will provide us with an understanding of the med
ical literature on the causes and serious health consequences of di
abetes for American Indians, with some specific insights from his
work locally. We also have Ms. Gretchen Chesley Lang. Ms. Lang is
a Doctor of Anthropology. She is currently Associate Professor of
Cultural Anthropology at the University of North Dakota in Grand
Forks. She will discuss her research ancl personal experience work
ing with the Indian Health Services Special Demonstration Diabe
tes Project at the Fort Totten Reservation.
Thank _ you all for coming this moming, and let me ask that you
proceed, Dr. Bennett.
Mr. DoaoAN. Mr. Chairman, might I before Dr. Bennett proceeds
tell the audience that Dr. Bennett has made a very special effort to
be here. I know that he has had schedule difficulties and I called
him from Washington last Tuesday; he was in Phoenix. I know he
ro eems.
l
I just want to say a special thanks on
had schedulee robl
behalf of all orus. You are the expert in this field in this country
and the one we wanted to hear from. We especially thank you for
.
rearranging your schedule.
.
Chairinan LEI.AND. Thank you very much, Dr. Bennett, for the
trouble that you have gone through to be here.
Mr. BENNE'rl'. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
thank you for those kind words.
STATEMENT OF PETER BENNE'IT, CHIEF. CLINICAL AND EPIDE
MIOLOGICAL BRANCH, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIABETES
AND DIGESTIVE AND KIDNEY DISEASES, NATIONAL INSTI
TUTES OF HEALTH, PHOENIX, AZ
Mr. BENNETI'. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee; I am
Dr. Peter Bennett. Chief of the Phoenix Epidemiology and Clinical
Research Branch of the National Institute of Diabetes, Digestive
and Kidney Diseases. I am very pleased to have this opportunity to
testify before you today about our research efforts to investigate
the occurrence and causes of diabetes mellitus · and its complica
tions among Native Americans.
In view of the time constraints I am just going to read excerpts
from my written testimony whichChairman LELAND. Without objection your full testimony will be
entered into the record. We appreciate your summary of the testi
mony.
Mr. BENNET.I'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Our Institute initiated the investigation of diabetes among the
American Indians in 1965. The first investigation conducted among
the Pima Indian community in Arimna showed that diabetes
among the Pima was 10 to 15 times as frequent as in the general
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U.S. population at that time, and that among those with diabetes
the characteristic complications of the disease such as diabetic reti
nopath_y and diabetic nephropathy-that is, kidney disease associat
ed with diabetes-occurred with frequencies similar to those report.eel among diabetics of other ethnic groups elsewhere.
This extraordinary finding led to the immediate decision by the
Institute to establish a longitudinal study of the population in
order to determine the reasons for the hign frequency of the diabe
tes, define its determinants-that is, the causes of diabetes in the
population-and to investigate the development or natural history
of the disease and determine the causes and natural history of the
�itic complications.
This course of action was determined as necessary if we were to
have a full understanding of the {>&thogenesis of the disease and its
comP.lications, which are the basic prerequisites to the design and
institution of scientitically based methods of treatment and preven
tion.
We continue · studies of the disease and its complications among
the Pima today.
Diabetes among the American Indians is almost exclusively of
the non-insulin-dependent _type. This type of diabetes accounts for
about 80 to 90 percent of diabetes in the United States in general,
and an even higher percentage worldwide. Usually it attacks
people of age 40 years and over, in contrast to insulin-dependent
cliatietes, which usually attacks children and adolescents. Neverthe
less, both � are associated with a similar spectrum of complica
tions although the underlying pathogenesis of the two diseases is
quite different.
Among the American Indian diabetes was reported to be rare
before 1940, and indeed, up until the early 1960's Alaskan &kimos
and Aleuts appeared to have very much less non-insulin-dependent
diabetes than other Americans. However, the disease appears to
have become very much more f�uent in recent yem'B among all
American Indian tribes. In the Pima Indians, for example, there
was a 40 percent increase in the age-adjusted prevalence of the dis
ease between 1967 and 1977, and the incidence-that is, the rate of
development of new cases of the disease-increased to a similar
degree during the period centered around 1970 and 1980.
Certainly among the Alaskan &kimos and Aleuts the disease is
no longer rare today. Among the American Indians the prevalence
of diatietes varies !l_ppreciably from tribe to tribe. Our studies in
. the southwest.em United States have indicated that the Papago
have a prevalence approaching that of the Pima, whereas some of
the other tribes such as the San Carlos Apache and the Cocopah
Indians have somewhat lower frequencies, but rates still much
higher than in the Caucasian population.
A com�n of the rate of development· of new cases of the dis
ease among the Pima Indians with tnose of the predominantly Cau
casian population of Rochester, MI, indicates that diabetes develops
20 times as frequently among the Pima as among the Rochester
residents.
Most of the morbidity and mortality associated with non-insulin
dependent diabetes arises from the vascular complications associat
ed with the disease. These complication complications include dia-
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betic retinopathy, which frequently leads to blindness; diabetic
nephropahy, one of the most serious and previously fatal condi
tions, which leads to end-stage renal disease; and an increased fre
quency of atherosclerosis which also leads to excessive frequencies
of coron� heart disease, lower limb vascular disease, and cerebrovascular disease.
The vascular disease in the lower limbs is associated with much
higher rates of gangrene and amputation . that result in serious in
capacity and disabilit.y.
Diabetic nephropathy is one complication that is relatively more
significant among American Indian diabetics than among diabetic:s
of other ethnic groups in this country, probably because of the ear
lier age at which diabetes usually develops among the American
Indian,
A recent followup study of our own has shown that ne_phroJ>!l,thy
was the underlying cause of death in 40 percent of the Pima Indians with diabetes over an 8-year. period.
Our longitudinal study has shown that in those with diabetes of
more than 20 years duration, more than 30 percent have developed
renal insufficiency. This condition which, of course, was formerly
fatal necessitates treatment by renal dialysis or renal transplanta
tion for the continuation of life, imposing large demands on the
health services and a tremendous burden on the unfortunate pa
tients who must endure such treatment.
Among the Pima Indian population, dialysis at the present time
on a per capita basis is 15 times as frequent as in the U.S. popula
tion, in spite of the Pima population on average being apprecmbly
younger.
With the increasing frequency of diabetes during the past 20
years, we anticipate that the numbers of Pima Indians requiring
such treatment will inevitably increase considerably in the forth
coming years unless some radical new approach to management of
diabetic renal disease can be found. And . indeed, our Institute is
trying at this moment to embark upon an expanded effort to inves
tigate the determinants of diabetic nephropathy in the Pima
. Indian population and to conduct controlled clinical interventions
that may potentially delay or stop the progression of this complica
tion.
The outcome of pregnancy is also influenced by non-insulin-de
pendent diabetes. Studies among the Pima have shown that the off
s,:,ring of diabetic pregnancies suffer excessively high rates of mor
bidity in the newborn period and experience long-term sequelae
such as extreme obesity and much higher rates of diabetes as ado
lescents and young adults.
While perinatal mortality rates remain high in the offspring of
the diabetic pregnancy, this rate has fallen considerably in recent
years, presumably as a result of improved medical care and man
agement. The offspring, however, continue to be large for gestation
al age at birth and have a four- or five-fold increase in congenital
anomalies or birth defects arising as a result of abnormal metabo
lism of the intrauterine environment during the first trimester of
.
the diabetic pregnancy.
In terms of the causations of diabetes, our studies have empha
si7.ed both genetic factors and environmental factors. While there is
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today no doubt that genetic factors are an important _prerequisite
in determining the susceptibility of the individual to develop non
insulin-dependent diabetes, environmental factors play a critical
role in determining whether or not the disease develops in suscepti
ble individuals.
The increasing frequency of the disease over a 10- or 20-year
period and the effects of diabetic pregnancy on diabetes in the off
spring can only be attributed to the effects of the precipitating fac
tors of the environment.
While the precise role in nature of the environmental factors as
precipitants are only partially defmed, we know at this time that
obesity is an important factor that interacts with genetic suscepti
bility to determine whether or not diabetes develops and the age at
which it does so.
The causation of obesity, however, is somewhat elusive in the
American Indian, as it is in other ethnic groups. Certainly an ex
cessive intake of calories relative to calorie expenditure is a prereq
uisite for the development of obesity. It is not known at thlS time
whether or not this excess arises as a result of an increased calorie
intake or a decreased calorie expenditure resulting from reduced
physical activity, or possibly a metabolic abnormality that leads to
lower than usual caloric �uirements for daily living.
Our Institute is at this time undertaking a series of studies spe
cifically designed to address these questions.
The current epidemiology and clinical research studies are cer
tainly • yielding a more in-depth · knowledge of the pathogenesis of
non-insulin-dependent diabetes in the population than ever before.
We have learned from these studies that subjects with im�red
glucose tolerance-that is, glucose tolerance levels which are less
than those seen in diabetic persons but higher than those seen in
normal persons-indicate that siach individuals have a high risk of
developing diabetes, although not all of them do so. This is true in
the Pima, as it certainly is in other ethnic groups in various parts
of the world.
.
Individuals with impaired glucose tolerance are subjects who are
more likely to develop diabetes and these findings suggest there
fore that this may be a group upon which individual efforts to
reduce the risk or change the risk factors may be particularly ben
eficial.
The sorts of interventions that may pi-event or postpone the de
velopment of diabetes may include dietary measures and differ
ences in exercise, although the total effect of such preventive ap
proaches has not been clearly demonstrated in a scientifically, to
tally acceptable manner. Nevertheless, it appears that among the
American Indian where there are certainly large numbers of ge
netically susceptible individuals, and while we cannot specifically
identify those individuals when they are totally normal, we can at
this point in time identify them wlien they are at the stage of im
paired glucose tolerance, and it is among such persons that it
would seem appropriate to determine if dietary interventions and
increasing physical activities can provide a means of either pre
venting totally, or at least postponing the onset of non-insulin-de
pendent diabetes, since this seem� to be the most effective way by
which we can prevent the ultimaie complications of the disease.
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Of course, we would be very pleased to answer any questions
that I am able to answer.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Bennett appears at the conclusion
of the hearing, see p. 129.]
Chairman LELAND. Thank you, Dr. Bennett.
Dr. Brosseau.
STATEMENT OF JAMES BROSSEAU, M.D., INTERNIST, GRAND
FORKS CLINIC, GRAND FORKS, ND
· Dr. BROSSEAU. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Gentlemen, I am Dr.
Jim Brosseau. I am an internist and a diabetologist with the Grand
• . Forks Clinic. I am also the president-elect of the North Dakota af.
ftliate of the American Diabetes Association.
The American Diabetes Association has been supporting research
in diabetes for a long time and we have been especially interested
in the problem of diabetes among American Indians.
I would like to depart from my pre� remarks too, in order to
avoid a lot of repetition.
.
Mrs. Chase earlier referred to the problem of smallpox many
years ago wiping out many people of the Mandan, Hidatsa and Ari
kara Tribes. As a matter of fact, 150 years ago today. the worst
smallpox epidemic probabl>1_ in the history of North America was
raging right here on this Fort · Berthold Reservation. During a 2month period of time more than 50 percent of the Hidatsas and
Arikaras died, and mere than 90 percent of the Mandans died of
smallpox in about 8 weeks.
I think it is fitting that we should be talking about· another great
e1,idemic today on this anniversary of one of the worst smallpox
epidemics in history. As a matter of fact, Tuesday will mark the
150th anniversary of the death of Four Bears, the· great Mandan
chief for whom the bridge over the·Missouri is named.
So while times change epidemics also change, and as we have
heard from other people, diabetes is now the big problem; smallpox
is exiinct, but diabetes is becoming an ever-increasing problem. A
few years ago a few of us came out and did a study of diabetes here
and found that about 25 percent··of the adult population of Fort
Berthold were already diagnosed as having diabetes. We are doing
another study today and I am quite sure that we would rmd. that
.
the rates have gone up a lot.
I would like to distinguish between the two types of diabetes,
type I and type II. Type I is the type we usually see among chil
dren and this is a ver, dramatic disease; it comes on suddenly and
requires immediate mtervention with insulin. Without insulin
people who develop type I diabetes will die very suddenly, ve!}'
quickly. Type D diabetes, on the other hand, is much more insidi
ous and it comes on very slowly, it comes to one's attention usually
very slowly. In fact about half the people who have type D diabetes
have yet to be diagnosed because they have no symptoms of it yet.
Nevertheless, their blood sugar is high and the damage to their
bodies is being done by this type of diabetes.
Thus, we think that while we know of maybe 20 or 25 percent of
�pie in a certain group having diabetes, perhaps the rate is much
higher.
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Recently we did a death certificate study of all the people dying
in North Dakota and found that by the time of death 17 percent
have been diagnosed as being diabetic even though a cross-sectional
study at any one· particular time will show that 5 percent of the
population has diabetes. So even though the rate is 5 percent, over
a lifetime it is much greater than that. I think this means that dia
betes will affect the majority of �pie in a high-risk population
like we have here at Fort Berthola. I think this was alluded to by
some of the earlier panel members.
One other thing I might say is that North Dakota also has the
highest rate of diabetes among children of any State in the Union.
We do not know why this is but our statistics are very conclusive
in this regard. However, this type of diabetes is not an important
one among American Indians.
The economic cost of diabetes is very great. It is far more than
the cost of insulin and of course the emotional cost is much greater
than just the shock of finding out that you are a diabetic and that
you are going to have to live with a chronic disease for the rest of
your life. There are many subtle ways in which diabetics are dis
criminated against, one of which is that you have to have special
considerations before you can even drive your car if you have dia
betes.
This condition goes on, whether it is type I or type II diabetes,
and just simply whittles away at the �_y of the person with diabe
tes. As others have said, the eyes are affected, blindness or at least
markedly reduced vision is common among people with diabe�.
Many people needlessly lose their vision because of complications
of diabetes. Kidney disease is very common. Renal failure, as Dr.
Bennett said, necessitates transplantation, renal dialysis and so
forth. Amputations of legs are yery common. Hypertension often
coexists with diabetes and adds to the morbidity and mortality, or
the sickness and suffering, and so forth.
People of Native American extraction also have a much higher
rate of gestational diabetes. That is, they develop diabetes while
they are pregnant. And this too is often subtle and undiagnosed
during the pregnancy and when it is rmally diagnosed the mother
may be quite ill. If she does not receive proper care during the
latter part of her pregnancy there is a veey great risk that she will
have a bab_y who JS unhealthy, may be stillborn, and this undoubt
edly contributes at least to t:tie high rate . of infant mortality among
Native American populations.
Now, prevention is our goal. This type II diabetes being more of
an insidious disease and one in which-toe person retains some abil
ity to secrete insulin may actually hold out some hope for treat
ment more than type I. Type I patients will always require insulin
but type II patients can often be controlled through proper dieting
and through: supplement supplementation of their diet with certain
medications which may include insulin. However, if the person
with diabetes can be reached early on in the course of his disease
maybe he can be changed so that his diabetes can be controlled and
therefore the complications prevented.
For those people who have diabetes we have to get this program
going right away. For those who do not have diabetes we have to
do our best to prevent it by counseling them on what they may . do
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to avoid getting diabetes, and of course earl)' intervention for those
who do develop the complications. Thank God we do have many
medical treatments available for those with early forms of eye dis
ease which, if given, can prevent blindness. Those include laser
treatments. There is also vascular surgery, l>ypass surgery, and so
forth. These are all very possible nowadays. However, they take
economic and an emotional toll of the person who has to have
them too.
I think I will conclude at this point but I will be willing to
answer any questions that you might have.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Brosseau appears at the conclu
sion of the hearing, see p. 51.]
Chairman LEI.AND. Thank you, Dr. Brosseau.
Dr. Lang.

an

STATEMENT OF GRETCHEN CHESLEY LANG, ASSOCIATE PROFES
SOR OF CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
DAKOTA, GRAND FORKS, ND

Ms. LANG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Gret.chen
Lang and I am a medical anthropologist on the faculty of the Uni
versity of North Dakota. Since 1981 I have been looking at commu
nity perspectives on health and . health care at the Devil's Lake
Reservation community, with a particular interest in patient and
community perspectives on diabetes and its management.
My study involved interviews and interaction with diabetics and
their families, the diabetes program that is located at Fort Totten
Public Health Service . Clinic, the Office of Tribal Health and the
Tribal Health Committee, as . well as dew.ens, maybe a hundred com
munity people who also are conce1·ned about the increasing preva
lence of diabetes at Fort Totten.
I will not go into the statistical details. because so much has been
covered already, except to say that at the Diabetes Proaam office
· in 1985, 163 diabetics were registered out of a total of 657 people 35
years and older, which made about a figure of 24 percent, then, of
older people who had cype Il diabetes. And there are further statis
tics at the Diabetes Program• office now that would indicate a
higher percentage.
·
·
.
I would like to briefly, comment on the history of foods and diet
in this communit)'. I think that there are �leis with the p,pula
tion who live at Fort Berthold even though, of course, the Dakota
Sioux people have a quite ditTerent culture originally than do the
Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara.
The Sioux, the Dakota were not agriculturalists though in the
woodlands of Minnesota, before they moved out onto the plains,
they did a minimal amount of raising com and a few other food
plants. They were primarily hunters and gatherers. So their back
grounds are different in terms of subsistence, but the reservation
experience since the late 1800's has been probably much more simi
lar and there are parallels, then, in their dietary history so that
people here at Fort Berthold might make some comparisons with
what I say about the Dakota.
Food preferences and contemporary dietary patterns at Devil's
Lake reflect both cultural/historical factors, including a major su�
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sistence shift during the past century into the reservation mode of
life, and also situational factors that in a very general sense be re
lated to rural poverty.
As I mentioned, the early Dakota subsistence pattern was hunt
ing, r1Shing, and so forth, and as they moved out onto the plains
and adapted their diet to the prairie resources their lifestyle cen
tered very much around a most important symbolic being, which
was the buffalo, for their nutrition and of course a very significant
part of their cosmology.
Today people are very nostalgic and talk very much about the
old subsistence pattern, the traditional foods. Diabetic people with
whom I would talk in their homes would quickly tum the conversa
tion from the immediate discussion of diabetes and their particular
challenge of managing it, to reminiscing about the purity and
strength of the wild foods and the traditional foods. They are very
realistic and realize that they cannot have a complete diet of those
foods today, but they have a very strong sentiment about this kind
of food.
I think this is a good sign, that people are very aware of health
ful properties of foods, but that the immediate situational factors
in their lives make it difficult to follow a particular health pattern.
Like other Americans, they are very aware that the natural foods
are probably more ideal.
At present at Devil's Lake the actual dietary patterns are not
ideal, and I think some of this material was covered adequately
and well earlier today in other testimony. I will briefly summarize
by saying that probably the basic staples are potatoes and bread
products. There are not too many households ttiat have active gar
dens; I think probably about 10 percent. It is most often older
people who raise the traditional Indian com, because it is their spe
cial variety of com, and who will . store some of the vegetables that
can be dried in the winter in cellars. While refrigeration and elec
tricity are present today in most homes, this has not necessarily
been the case in the past.
Commodity foods are used by what I estimate to be about 85 per
cent of households, but apparently this figure fluctuates from
month to month as far as people who qualify.
The commodity food program provides • canned meats, canned
vegetables, canned fruits, macaroni, rice, flour, sugar, salt, shorten
ing, and peanut butter among other foodstuffs. In many: houae
holds, of course, in the majorit)' of households, theae form the basis
for the diet and thus fry bread, pan bread, oven-baked bread and
• rolls, fried potatoes, bacon, eggs, rich soups and stews-preferably
beef; the;y_ are very adamant that they are beef eaters there at Fort
Totten. Food preferences vary from reservation to reservation.
Sweet rolls, cakes, doughnuts and cookies-as were mentioned ear
lier-are frequent components of large family meals, along with
the canned fruits and vegetables. The food grou_pa that are underre
presented are usually the green leafy vegetables and fresh fruits,
and while people do shop for additional foods than the commod
ities, such as meat, at several small local stores or in Devil's Lake,
which is about 13 miles to the north, in general their basic diet
centers around and is developed from the Commodity Food Pro
gram.
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We know that the Commodity Food Program was not designed as
the basic household diet, the ii:leal diet, but this is how it is used.
It should be emphasized that there is the nostalgia for the tradi
tional foods and an awareness of their sacred properties. There are
what are called Indian foods today that you will fmd at ethnic fes
tivals, pow-wows and so forth, that include fried bread which is a
native, �-American favorite; and rich stews that have lots of the
introduced white man's foods in them, and of course these have
been tranformed by Indian people into their own ethnic favorite
foods. I think that when we talk about foodways it is very inpor
tant to realize how intertwined social and family life and ceremoni
al events are with particular foodways. It is not easy to change dieta
,tr:.i� foods will often incorporate the original traditional
items like prairie turnips and wild onions and ctiokechenies and
such items, but they are not usually in very large abundance.
So, as an anthrof>Ologist I would like to emphasize the impor
tance of understanding the foodways and what, in a sense, the emo
tional attachment is to foods in a community. The ironic aspect
that the older pe_ople at Fort Totten recognize is that while they
say, on one hand, "White man's foods have made us sick", in a
sense, when they talk about· the etiology of diabetes, they also
know those are the foods they like and have certain attachments to
as symbols of group identity. In other words, foods are ethnic
markers. This kind of contradiction in the meanings of foods has to
be understood by health professionals who work with people and
try to suggest ways in wliich they are going to change their diet.
We all know how hard it is to be on a diet of any kind and all
diabetics rmd diabetic diets difficult.
My recommendations are extremely similar to Sister Ruhland's,
I think it was, in the three categories. So I will just simply mention
them by title and then submit those in written form.
The first is the need for dieticians specifically to work with dia
betics. I was able to . observe this happening at the Indian Health
Service Diabetes Program Office at Fort Totten Clinic. I found a
number of positive factors in the Diabetes Program that patients
appreciated, such as home visits and individuali7.ed attention. They
often sought out this office, almost as a health advocate. They
would go in with other problems too, and then be channeled on
into the busier, larger clinic. They found this office a place where
they could go as a starting point, an extremely valuable stepping
stone to the rest of the clinic.
I could go on and on. I think that that program has made quite
an effort to make their education culturally sensitive.
The second is the need for direct community involvement in pre
ventive health. There are mechanisms in place. The main one that
I have observed and am familiar with at Fort Totten is the Tribal
Health Office and the Tribal Health Committee. These are part of
tribal government. The tribal health sector can be an advocate for
patients in the community, and also is very powerful in the sense
that they can work, then, with people in the clinic. I think struc
turally that we have the mechanism there and that it is a matter
of each community, then, taking advantage of this possible coopera
tive effort.
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North Dakota is fortunate in that the American Diabetes Asso
ciation Chapter has provided a significant amount of continuing
education to �pie working with diabetes in Native American
communities and I hope, witli funding, that they can continue this
effort.
The nursing and the medical school at the Univenity of North
Dakota are very aware that cross-cultural training is important in
the medical curriculum, and Native American tribal leaders are .
extremely interested in bringing out traditional values of well
being and health, but it is only at the s�ific level that these coop
erative efforts can be tried, by trial and error, to discover whit
kinds . of programs might work in a._given situation. For examele,
what are the metaphors involved in illne. and in · diet, that I think
can only be worked out if people realir.e that two cultural tradi
tions are involved, the local �cular one, whatever it is, Dakota
or Arikara or whatever, and the culture of biomedicine, which is a
different cultural tradition.
And finally, I would recommend a modification of the C'A>mmodi
� Food Program. . I have almoat identical comments, I think, to
Sister Ruhland's suggestions there.
So I would like to conclude my testimony, and thank you very
much for t=-r:xportunity.
[The pre
statement of Ms. Lang appears at the conclusion
of the hearing, see p. 62.]
Chairman La.AND. Thank you, Dr. Lang. I thank all three of
you. Let me say that you have given us very good testimony. We
have questions which we will submit to you in writing.
I would like to keep the record open for the pu� of . corre
sponding with you and getting 1our . written responaea. Because of
tune constraints we are going to have to move on.
I understand that the gentleman from North Dakota does have
one question that he would like to ask at this time.
Mr. DoaaAN. I would like to ask a question. Perhapa it would
relate more to Dr. Bennett and Dr. Bromeau. The question is, ,how
do you feel the National Institutes of Health could target increued
research efforts in the areas we are talking about? Do you have
any observations about how the NIH can �t research efforts?
Mr. BENNETI'. Well, our Institute and the miaaion of our own par
ticular branch is to perform research in dileues which are particu
larly prevalent among the American Indian .PO�ulation ana trans
late thoee rmdinp in collaboration with the Indian Health Service
into practice.
I do not want to make specific recommendations that. pertain
specifically to pc:llicy or to budgetary matters.
Mr. l>oRGAN. Thank_y:ou,
Chairman LELAND. Thank you all for your contribution. Thank
you so much. (Applause.]
.
. Our next witnesses represent the final panel that we have today.
Your patience has been great and we really appreciate it.
Mr. l>oRGAN. Mr. Chairman, while Y.<>U do that, might I recogni7.e
a couple of dignitaries in the crowd? We have a couple of state leg
islators and some others, and if the chairman .will indulge me, let
me say that the Trenton Tribal Council representatives are here or
have been here.
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We have with us State Representative Dick Solberg in the back
of the room, a friend; and another friend, State Representative
June Enget. June, you are in the back, and y�u have been here at
the hearing; right back over there.
Sam Keeney, the mayor of New Town, is here. Sam is right back
there. And William Woods from Parshall; a new business in Par
shall. Clare Aubol, former State Representative from New Town.
Clare has been here this morning, I know; over on the left. And
Irene La Fontaine from the North Dakota State Indian Affairs
Commission.
And there are other members, I believe, of the Three Affiliated
Tribal Council here as well today. You might raise your hands, too.
I did want to just make note of some special friends and some
State officials who are here as well.
Chairman LELAND. We appreciate that since our problems and
the solutions to those problems lie not only national, but the local
level as well. We appreciate the attendance of those who have
impact on the local community.
Let me now introduce our last panel. Dr. Terrence Sloan is the
Director of the Aberdeen Area Indian Health Service, based in Ab
erdeen, SD. In this position he administers the health programs
funded by Indian Health Services for North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Iowa.
He will provide a health profile of Fort Berthold and the Aber
deen areas. I hope that he can also tell us about the Agency's ef
forts to meet the health service needs of each service unit, particu
larly as associated with nutrition-related health problems.
We also have with us Mr. Alonzo Spang. Mr. Spang is the super
intendent of the Fort Berthold Agency, Burf'.au of Indian Affairs.
Today he will discuss the poor economic conditions at Fort Berth
old as well as efforts that the Bureau is making, along with the
Tribal Council, to address the causes and consequences of the high
poverty rate in this area.
We thank you gentlemen for your participation today. You may
begin, Dr. Sloan, please.
STATEMENT OF TERRENCE SLOAN, M.D.. DIRECTOR. ABERDEEN
AREA INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE. ABERDEEN. SD

Dr. SLOAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, Congressman
Dorgan, Congressman Penny, Mr. Lone Fight, and distinguished
council members of the Three Affiliated Tribal Nation.
It is indeed my pleasure and honor to be able to present informa
tion to you regarding the health status of the American Indian in · ,
the Aberdeen area, and specifically with regard to the Three Affili�
ated Tribal Nation.
I want to commend you on your interest in the health care of the
American Indian. It is indeed a welcome event that you are here to
hear some of this very valuable testimony.
I am American Indian. I am a physician, and Director of the Ab
erdeen Area Indian Health Service.
I would like at this time to digress · from my written testimony.
You have that in front of you and it certainly is self-explanatory.
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Chairman LELAND. Your entire testimony will be entered into
the record without objection.
Dr. SLOAN. Thank you. I would as well hope that Miss Gabor
made available to you a group of tables that I . would like to take
you through. Do you have those in front of you?
Chairman LELAND. We do have them.
Dr. SLOAN, I will quickly take you through these and I think
they will tell a story that will help you in your decisionmaking ca.
�ili�
.
The first table is specifically the household characteristics· of the
U.S. general population and the Indian Health Service service pop
ulation. What you should concentrate on is. the top three lines. And
to summarize what it shows, the American Indian in the Aberdeen
area has relative overcrowding with more people per household,
they have a higher percentage of unemployecl individuals so there
is a very_ high poverty level, there is still a significant portion of
the population that has a complete lack of plumbing and no sewage
disposal, and most importantly in a very remote area, in a frontier
area, a significant portion of the patient population of the house
holds, over 50 percent, have no telephone and only one in five
households has any access to a motor vehicle. This makes a tre
mendous difference in the design of a health care delivery system.
Additionally, one must note that the median age of our popula
tion is 17, meaning 50 p!rcent of the population is below that age,
If you will turn to table 2, I want to bring to your attention that
there are 12 areas in the Indian Health Service, and these are
listed on the far left. The two areas with the highest age-adjusted
mortality rate for all causes of death are the Aberdeen area and
the Billings area. You can see that the age-adiusted mortality rate
is approximately twice as high as the average U.S. Indian.
If one then looks at the next table, I want to make you aware
that the tribal population of the Three Affiliated Tribes has indeed
a very high age-adjusted death rate and if you look toward the
bottom of the page you can compare that to the "United States, All
Races" and the American Indian.
If you go to the next table, what you find is a breakdown of the
selected causes of mortality, and one finds that the leading cause of
mortality in the Three Affiliated Tribal Nation population, as well
as the Aberdeen area, is major cardiovascular disease. Thirty years
ago the major cardiovascular disease that we saw in the American
Indian population was valvular heart disease secondary to rheu
matic fever. That has largely been treated with antibiotics and now
we are dealing with the disease called ischemic heart disease, and
that in fact is a major problem in our area. Contributing factors
include a high prevalence of diabetes, hypertension, smoking, and
dietary habits that are cholesterogenic.
In addition one sees malignant neoplasms as being a major con
tributor. In general, neoplasia is not a maj�r problem for the
American Indian. In this area it is, and the difference is the inci
dence and prevalence of lung cancer. We have a population that
smokes heavily. Alcoholism is a major contributor; accidents as
well.
• If you go to the next table, what one finds, if you look at a piece
of data called "Years of Productive Life Lost"-and this is obtained
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b)' subtracting the age at which someone expires from 65, you mul
tiply it times the number of deaths, and you divide it by 100. What
one rmds is that for the Aberdeen area, and specifically for Fort
Berthold, a very high rate of years of productive life lost.
If one looks at tlie major cause of that mortalicy-and this con
tinues to be a problem for the Indian Health Service nationally
you rmd that the prevalent cause is accidents, s�ifically motor
vehicle accidents. And I can assure you as a clinician that 90 to 95
percent of those deaths. are related to alcohol and substance abuse.
If you go to the next table you will find that the Aberdeen area
along with the Billings area leads the Indian Health Service in
years of productive life lost.
If one then looks at the next table, what you see is a comparison
of Indian Health Service areas, age-acijusted mortality rates for
cardiovascular disease, what one rmds is that in . the Aberdeen area
the mortality rate for cardiovascular disease is approximately two
times the national Indian Health Service average.
If you go to the next table, what you rmd is the age-acijusted car
diovascular death rate for Fort Berthold is again about two times
the American Indian rate.
The contributing factors remain the same: that of a high 1>reva
lence of diabetes, smoking, hypertension, and a diet that is laden
with lipids or fat, and are cholestel_'Olenic.
Most importantly, if you go to the next graph, it shows the age
acijusted mortality rate for diabetes mellitus among areas. The feel
ing in this country was that the �or problem with diabetes
rested in the southwest Indian population. Surprisingly, we began
to look at the data and we realizea that in the Aberdeen area the
American Indian leads the Indian health areas in diabetes-associat
ed mortality as well as renal disease secondary to diabetes.
We are still exploring all the causes of this, but in general it fol
lows the pa�m of being predominantly type D, or non-insulin-de
pendent diabetes.
We feel and would welcome more research, s�ifically in this ge
ographic region of the countey, regarding this disease so we can
be,rin to combat it from a baseline level.
· If one looks specifically at diabetes mellitus death rates in the
Aberdeen area, one sees that the Fort Berthold population has a
rate that is 10 times the United States, "All Races," and 5 times
the American Indian population rate.
I would like to direct you to the next table which is veey impor
tant. It is crude infant mortality. If one compares the health status
of differing populations in the world, the most reliable factor . is
that of infant mortality. One can see that the infant mortality in
Fort Berthold and in the Aberdeen area is extremely high. It is
probably the best rigure that tests the ability of a health care
�m to intervene appropriately for a given population. .
If one goes to the next table and you rmd out what the break
down is on those infant mortality deaths, one sees that the primary
period of vulnerability is between 28 days and 11 months. In fact,
much of the mortalit, in the birth process or immediately follow
ing the birth process 18 actually lower than the surrounding United
States, "All Races," population. This follows nationally for the
Indian Health Service.
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This is not surprising if one considers the first set of charts that
I present.ed to you which showed the remoteness, lack of vehicle,
lack of telephone, in many cases lack of appropriate water supplies.
All these are very important in the viability of an infant as well as
the parenting t1kills and whether or not there is alcoholism and
smoking in the household.
The next set of charts are very important. They are a little more
complex. I would like to take you quickly through them. What they
show, essentially is the expenditures per capita and per workload
unit in the Aberdeen area for various facilities. We analyze these
very carefully.
If vou ,go to the right you will see an "FB." That is Fort Berth
old. r.FT, is Fort Totten, and "PI" is Pierre, and "AA" is the Aber
deen area. To the left all these facilities have hospitals and/or
major health facilities. What you see is a decreased expenditure
per capita in those facilities that have health centers. You see an
increased cost per clinical unit or workload unit. This disparitf
would indicate that there are less people that utilize these facili
ties, but when they do there is a higher cost associat.ed with that.
If you then go to the next page and you look at contract Health
Service expenditures per capita and �r.clinical unit, you rmd that
in our health centers there is a very high cost per clinical unit and
again a very low cost per capita, indicating that perhaps there is
not appropriate utilimtion in our health centers.
If one looks at the hospital and clinics and Health Service dollars
per capita and per workload unit, there is a similar type of rmding.
We have a process where we collect third-party resources. These
are called Medicare and Medicaid resources and the authorimtion
is received through Public Law 94-437, or the· Indian Health Care
Reauthorimtion Act.
What one sees is a decreased ability of health centers to collect
third-party resources. These are returned back into their programs
to develop an effective primary care system.
If you add all three categories of fundings together, you
• find the
··
continued disparity.
Let me bring to focus · the point I am trying to make. In this data
I relat.ed to you factually that the areas with the two highest mor
tality patterns are the Billings area and the Abenksn area.
The Billings area currently receives the highest pr capita con
tract Health Service dollars in the entire Indian Health Service.
When one anal)'7.e& the mortality rates-and I would ask you to
think those over carefully-what one would have to surmise is, the
only way to directly impact upon those mortality rates is through
an effective, well-directed, access-orient.ed primary care program
that involves all the elements of adequate preventive care.
The fact that we have not been able to succeed in altering mor
talitl rates by increasing contract health care funds is not surpris
ing if one considers the remoteness and the types of disease preva
lences we are dealing with. What I would suggest is that the way
to correct mortality patterns is by effectively building a primary
care, access-oriented, preventive-orient.ed program that will have
some capability to provide a wide range of services to people local�
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The effects of the Garrison Dam on this population, and the fact
that it split up the reservation considerably and created remote
areas where people could not gain access has had devastating con
sequences. The Indian Health Service is committP.d to building a
direct care access-oriented program, but it will indeed require addi
tional efforts, personnel; a different type of C(Jmmitment on the
part of the Indian Health Service and Congress. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Sloan appears at the conclusion
of the hearing, see p. 85.)
.
Chairman LELAND. Thank you very much, Dr. Sloan.
Mr. Spang.
•
STATEMENT OF ALONZO SPANG, SUPERINTENDENT, FORT
BERTHOLD AGENCY, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Mr. SPANG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and Congressman Dorgan
and Congresman Penny.
My name is Alonzo Spang. I am the superintendent for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs at Fort Berthold Agency. I am pleased to
be here to discuss the socioeconomic status of the Three Affiliated
Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation and the role of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs.
Three tribes that are organized with a single tribal government
are the Hidatsa, Arikara, and Mandan. The Three Affiliated Tribes
is governed by a Tribal Business Council which is elected by the
adult tribal members. . The reservation population is approximately
3,150, although the membership of the Three Affiliated Tribes is
7,341.
The Fort Berthold Reservation includes the six west-central
North Dakota counties of Dunn, Mercer, McKenzie, Mountrail,
McLean, and Ward; and encompasses an area of · approximately
1,550 square miles with 424,213 acres held in trust for the tribes or
individual Indians.
There are two tribal contract schools, one cooperative school
public and tribal contract-and two public schools serving the res- ·
ervation as well as a tribally controlled community college which
provides many services and education opportunities to the reserva
tion and surrounding communities.
The Fort Berthold Reservation is primarily dependent on agricul
tural activities for its economy, although there are some oil and
gas resources on the reservation. The BIA Report to Congress on
BIA agriculture and range programs, September 1986, stated:
Indian fanning and ranching enterprises differ significantly from off-reservation
operations. Smaller scale, lack of sufficient capital, isolation, increased distance to
markets and reduced land tenure terms contribute to a lack of long term stability
and increased impact from short-term market fluctuations or adverse weather con
ditions. A general lack of resource development increases drought impacts on Indian
··
land and results in a longer recovery period.
A primary reason for the differences between Indian and non-Indian agriculture
enterprises is that undivided and fractional heirship and tribal ownership prevent
Indian operators from acquiring title to moct of the lands in their operation. Indian
farmers and ranchers are therefore dependent on leased lands wittl a term limited
to 5 years by regulation. This results in a lack of collateral to support necessary
capital acquisition and reduced im·olvement in USDA programs requiring long-term
land tenure. As a whole these influences result in under-capitalized small-scale op
erations with minimal on-farm development, little stability, and complete depencl
ence on fluctuating markets.
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This description of the problems of the Indian farming and
ranching enterprises adequately portray the problems encountered
at the Fort Berthold Reservation.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs has been working with the tribes to
find ways of expanding and developing the reservation resources.
We are developing strategies for better use of water, to develop our
range programs, and exploring the possibilities of providing short
term loans to accommodate the farming and ranching needs. Both
the Bureau and the tribes are involved with the recently formed
Indian Agriculture commission that has been developed to address
the needs of agriculture-based Indian communities. We are hopeful
that this commission can be helpful in finding new ways to study
and resolve some of our short- and long-term economic problems.
The Bureau has wor��ed closely with the tribes to assist them in
developing and carrying out their own reservation programs. Cur
rently the tribe has 17 contracts with the Bureau, and one with the
F,conomic Development Administration to provide programs, stud
ies, and special projects. A list of these contracts are attached to
my statement.
This year the Bureau is providing a full-time staff person to the
tribes through the: Inter-Governmental Personnel Act to assist
them in planning and mapping the reservation road system.
The Bureau also works with the Indian Health Service to provide
coordinated services on the reservation. We are presently working
with the tribe to develop and implement a tribal action plan to ad
dress the alcohol and drug problem as required by the recent Om
nibus Drug Act. I will defer to my colleague from the Indian
Health Service to speak more directly to this effort.
In summary, the Fort Berthold Reservation, like most Indian res
ervations in this country is economically depressed and suffers
from the same physical and social ills of other Indian reservations.
But the structure of the tribal government at this reservation is
strong. This tribe will continue to manage its own affairs in \l.'ork
ing with the Bureau. We hope to find new ways of developing the
reservation economy.
This concludes my prepared statement and I will be happy to
answer any questions you may have.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Spang appears at the conclusion
of the hearing, see p. 108.]
Chairman LELAND. Thank you very much, Mr. Spang. And let
me say to Dr. Sloan, your testimony was incredible. The graphs
and your relative comments were just outstanding.
I do not know if my colleagues have any questions that they
might want to ask you at this time. We do have questions that we
will submit to you in writing. As you know, we have a very tight
schedule to follow today. I must say that both of your contributions
have been invaluable.
Mr. PENNY. Mr. Chairman, if I might, I do not know that we
heard in either of the gentlemens' testimony the number of clinics,
health clinics that are present on the reservation?
Dr. SLOAN. Yes, there are-depending upon our staffing and our
ability to staff those clinics, there are three direct care clinics on
the reservation. There is one clinic that we are attempting to con�
tract for care.
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Mr. PDNY. Are they located in a way that-you know, this res
ervation is diviclecl by that reaervoir. Are they located all on one
side, or do you have them scattered about so that people do not
have to IO out and around to accem that care?
Dr. SLOAN. No, the clinics are placed reasonably strategically.
However, there is difficulty in fully staftlng thoee clinics, particu
larly with some of the specialties that we
need to make
available to combat some of the high diaeue p
ence rates.
Mr. PaNNY. If you could better staff thoee clinics, would it be
your intention as one priority to have some followthrough with
these parents, or mothers of newborns, and to help during that cru
cial period where so many of theae children are unfortunately
dying?
Dr. SLOAN. Ablolutely. That is one of the major goals of our
health care delivery system.
Mr. PsNNY. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman La.AND. Thank you. I undentand that the gentleman
from North Dakota does not have any questions of the gentlemen
here.
In conclusion, I want to thank aeveral individuals who are direct
ly responsible for the great auccu1 of this hearing. We really want
to thank Mrs. Polly Marat and the staff of the New Town High
School for the uae of this facility and all of the l"ellOUl"Cee you pro
viclecl us.
We thank Ms. Mary Ann Kelly of the North Dakota Diabetes·As
aociation and Ms. Tilly Walker, whoae idea it was to bring this
hearing here. She talked with Byron and thought that it would be
a great idea for the Select Committee on Hunaer to conduct theee
proceeclinp. And let me aim publicly thank Vivian Gabor, who is
•ith the staff of the Select Q»mmittee on Hunpr. Thia ia her last
week and her last t.earing with the Houae Select CA»mmittee on
Hunger, and we certainly want to thank her for her contributions.
Let me just also thank the chairman of the Tribal Council, Mr.
&I Lone Fight, for all that be has .clone to make ua feel comfortable
here, and the provision of all of the facilities and the peat time
that we are ping to· have in just the near future aim, at lunch.
Thank you so much.
I want to thank alao the citizens of this reaervation for coming
out today. Your preaence is, of coune, participation with ua. Let
me not raille your espectationa beyond reality, but let me uy to
you that what we have done here today will p a long waya in he)�
ing us to fmd long-term solutions to many of the problems that
were railed here today.
The testimony of our witneaes has been ezcellent. . We will take
this testimony back to the Congreaa of the United Statea, do what
we abeolutely can, and I know with the leadenbip provided by
your Q»ngrelllDBD we will make a great deal of Pl'Olle.- in com
batting theee advene conditions. Thank you very, very much for
your kindnem and your participation here today.
Thia committee hearing is now duly acljoumed.
.
[Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the select committee was IMljoumed.]
[Material submitted for inclWlion in the record follows:]
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PuPAUD SrATDISNT or HoN. Maan La.AND. A Ra-usan'Anva IN C.ONGUBB FaoM
'IIIS SrAn or TaAs
Thank you Congressman Dorgan for lnvlt lng ua to v i s i t the Fort
Berthold Reservation . · I a lso vant to express my sincere appreciation
to the tribal counc i l or the Three Affi l i ated Tribes , to the triba l
members vho performed the introductory cereaoniea th i s morning, and
to the many others vho have aaalated in the arranpents for this
hearing and the s ite v i s i t• ve v111 make later on this afternoon .

Today we wi l l hear teat i■ony rro■ d iat l nauiahed witnesses concerni ng
hunger and nutr it ion problems among berican Ind ians . llbl l e the
hear i ng today focuses on solutions needed to address the concerns o r
the Three Aff i l iated Trlbea , w e wi l l a l s o address the related concerns
or Nat ive her icans nationwide.

.

I arrive on your reservat ion aware or the gr1■ social , econoalc , and
health cond it ions or your people . I have read or the astrcn011ica l l y
h i g h uneeployaent rates on the reservat ion , which reach l evel s as high
as 80 percent durln& the wi nter months . According to The North Dakota
Ind ian Affairs Co■■isa ion , the 1982 per capita lnco■e here ls S4, O69.
Thi s is less than one-half that or the total United States populat ion .
Add i t ionally, the cost or basi c necess ities such as rood and ut i l l t ies
is very high due to col d , harsh winters and l im ited physical access to
reta i l food outlets .
1 have learned or the devastating impact that the bu i l dl n1 or the
Garrison Da= has had on your ■oat fert i l e l ands and on the
i nfrastructure of your coa■uni t i es . 1 have seen the reco■■endations
of the Garrison Uni t Joint Tri ba l Adv i sory Co-i ttee , vhich seek to
compensate the tribes ror the negative impact or the d1■ on your
economic , phys ical and emot ional wel l-being. The Co-1 ttee vlll
e•a■ine the recomsendat ions or this report along vith other testimony
presented today.

Wh i l e health trends ror herican Indians have improved over the past
decade , at many reservations the rate or serious health condi t ions has
remained stagnant and has worsened i n some casea . The health status
or the people or the Three Affi l i ated Tribes 11 abyssal when coapared
with al l l■er lcan Indi ana and the total U.S. population .

Diabetes -- a malnutr i t ion related health problem -- la the rocus o r
our Com2i ttee• s invest igation today. Th i s dtae1se 1 whi ch vis rare
among l■erlcan Indians before the 1940 1 s , haa now reached epideaic
I n a 1 986 report on the health care
proportions at Fort Berthold.
needs or the Three Affil iated Tribes , the Un iveraity or lorth Dakota • •
School or Medicine reported that near ly one l n three persons age 40 or
olJer are d i abet i c . The death rate due to diabetes on the
a escrvation , for the period fro■ 1 982 to 1 98 4 , is over three t imes the
rate for al l reservati ons tn the Aberdeen Serv ice Area and ower sewen
t imes t�at ror the u . s . total population . Not onl y t a the death rate
fro� C 1 3�etcs h i gher than other area s , it has recentl y w�rsened. Fro■

1 974 t o 1 982 the rate increased by 1 7 9 percent . These statistics
i nd icate a severe inadequacy i n the qual i t y of food ass i stance ,
education , and he3l th serv i ces for prevent ion and treatment of
diabetes .

We are here today to understand how the federa l assi stance programs
designed for the spec i fi c needs of Ameri can Indi ans -- such as the
Food Di stri bution Program on Ind ian Reservat ions and the Indian Hea lth
Service -- can better succeed i n achieving thei r i ntended purposa o f
preventing hunger , poverty, a n d malnutri t i o n . I a m spec i fi cal l y
i nterested i n your recommendat i ons regard i ng changes needed i n th�
type of foods offered in the Food Distri bution Program and the
access i b i l i l ty o f heal th serv ice� needed to prevent and treat d i abetes
as wel l , as other nutr i t ion-related heal th problems .

We . look forward to heari ng from our distinguished witnesses t o l earn
how stat istics 2nd studies translate into everyday probl ems . I
wel come your remarks not onl y on nutr � t ion and heal th services , but
al so on social and economic improvements essential to prevent hunger
and ma lnutri t ion on the reservat ion. It i s my bel i ef that improved
economic cond i t i ons can provi d e the opportun i t ies for improved hea lth
among a ll peoples around the world . Therefore , the cr i t ical i n fl uence
of adequate i ncome, access to a qual i ty d i et , and educat ion in shap ing
the heal th status of American Ipdians al l deserve seri ous attention.
Access t.o an adequate food suppl y l s a ba sic human ri ght . We are
spend ing b i l l i ons of dol lars to stockpi l e nuclear armaments , but what
good i s bui lding a techn ical l y strong national defense i f we l eave our
br�thers and s i sters weakened by poverty and d i sease . We have seen
how pol i t ical wi l l can work . Now we must d i rect thi s wi l l t o fi ght
the battle aga inst hunger and mal nutr i tion. Thank you .
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Cbalraan Leland, and •••bera of the coaaltt••• ay na•• 1•
Bc!ward I.one l'lgbt.

Jt la ay plN■un to teatlfy before your coa■lttH

i n ■Y capacity a■ th• Cbalraan of the 'l'br•• Affiliated Tribe■• Let ••
fir■t expre•• ■y tbanka, on_ behalf of the full tribal council, to your
co■■lttee for the concern and interest you have abovn by convening
tbia bearing regarding the nutritional and health care need• of the
tribal people on the Fort Berthold ••••rvation.
• 'l'h• relevant ■tati■tlc■ paint a stark, and ■hocking, picture
of the present health care and nutritional status of the tribal
people. 'l'he pertinent health care data, co■piled and evaluated by the
School of Medicine of the Unlver■ity of North Dakota ln 1 986, ahov■
that the tribal people o n Fort Berthold are ■ubj ected to a
significantly i nferior level of health and nutritional care.

That

recent study examined the atatiatical incidence of diabetes related
death■, i nfant ■ortal1ty/morb1d1ty, and a lcoholi■m related deaths
among the tribal people on the Fort Berthold Reservation.

For

example, the infant aortality rate a t Fort Berthold i s 32.0 per 1 000
birth■ compared vlth a 2.6 national average rate and a 1 3.3 rate for
the entire Indian Health Service population.

The diabetes mortality

rate at Fort Berthold 1• 1 23.8 per 1 00,000 of population, compared
vith a national average rate of 9.6 and with a 1 0.9 rate for all
American Indians.

'l'he alcoholism mortality. rate at Fort Berthold is

200.6 per 1 00,000 compared with a 6.4 national average rate.

The

Pierre Service Unit ha■ th• next hi9he■t rate, at 1 05.7, in the
Aberdeen JBS service Ar•••

'l'hat report conclude• that tb•••

atati■tlc■ are all th• ■ore tragic wben i t 1• rec09nised that with
only a ■ode■t 1ncnase 1n expenditure by JBS for 1■prcwed bNltb can
delivery, and nutritional education, thst ■any of theN dutbs could
be avoided on rort Bertbold.
'l'h•r• are, Nr. Cbair■an, prudent and rea■onabl• public
hultb nsponns to then ■hocking Indian health can and nutritional
■tatistlc■ on Port Berthold. 'l'he 'l'hr•• Affiliated 'l'rlbe■ urge tbi■
co■■ittee to ■upport, in tbis regard, the nco■■endation■ of the Joint
Tribal Advisory Co■■ittee (.J'l'AC). 'l'bat federal co■■iHion nco■■-nded
that th• Indian Health Service construct operate and ■aintain a
prl■ary health care facility on Port Berthold that would e■pbash• the
prevention and treat■ent of obstetrics, dlalyai■, alcoholi■■ ,and
dia�t•• related probl••• a■ong th• Indian people on Port Berthold.
'l'he co■t e■ti■ate for tbi■ ■odest facility 1■ approxi■ately 13 ■1llion
to build, and $1 .5 ■illion to equip.

'l'hia facility would al■o -■ploy

approximately 30 tribal ■e■ber■ in various full ti■• ■taff po■ition■•
It ■hould be added that tbi■ federal c:oa■i■sion found that the 'l'hree
Affiliated 'l'rlbe■, ••id• fro• tbe co■pelling atatiatical ca■presented, are entitled to thi■ health car• facility becau■• th•
federal government had pro■i■ed to build a replace■ent bo■pital
facility, under Pub. L. 81 -437, when the prevlou■ reservation ho■pital
was de■troyed in the 1 950'• a■ a re■ult of federal action in the
construction of tbe Garrison Da■ and Reservoir•
. Several health care expert■, including profes■lonal■ fro■
the Indian Health Service, will testify regarding the health and
nutritional needs of the tribal people on. Port Berthold.

Jt 1■ ay

lleU•f tbat aucb eu lie done, tlaroutb adlllnlatratln ud letl■latln
actl�, to pnwalt tbeM nc:urrlng tratediH Gil the ..■-nation.
TIil• coaclud•• •r teatl■onr, ■r. Chalr■an, and I would lie
ba,n to unH ur quutlou JOU or ,our coa■lttN, •Y ba'N •
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Pu:PAUD SrATDBNT or Sarra AHNA Roa ftUJII.U(o, Tauw. NunmoNJSr, Fon

BanloLD ftaaVATION

A Tribal Nutrition Program was not a part of the services
offered by the Fort Berthold Reservation, Three Affiliated
Tribes Govenaent, in it• 50 plus year history. Then in
January 1910, through coabined effort■ of Tribal , Federal
and State agencies a Tribal Nutritionist was hired to
coordinate and develop these service■•
The overall goal of Nutrition Services of the Three Affiliated
Tribe■ i• to increase the level of Nutrition awareness of
resident• of the Port Berthol� Reservation.
The people of the Three Affiliated Tribes suffer a �ultitude
of health proble•• rangin� from a high rate of accidents,
heart disease, and diabetes to a rapidly ri■inq rate of
cancer. Diabetes a■ a secondary cause claims a significant
nuaber of l ives of Tribal llellber■• The disease is compounded
by a tendency toward obesity. Yet snany Fort Berthold residents
are obese and practice poor nutritional habits .
The 19H Port Berthold Household survey (■urved 701 of the
Households and conducted by Notrition Service■) indicated
that over 501 of the Household• had ■oaeone with Diabetes
and/or high blood pressure, and at least 701 of the households
felt ■oaeone i n the hoae could develop Diabetea.
Individual diet instruction■ indicate that patients are
unaware of what cause■ Diabetes and how Diabetes might be
prevented or delayed. The sue can be siad for hypertension
and heart related nutrition proble111s .
Intital contact with WIC clients indicates that mother/care
takers are often unaware of relationship of infant/child
health and poor nutritional care. Poor nutrition may lead
to future health proble■s of obesity, Diabetes , and Hypertension.

Presently nutrition counselin9 services �re provided clients
through the Tribal Nutritionist, Nutrition Services , Three
Affiliated Tribes, Tribal Office. _ The ·need for an adequate
coordinated system of managed Nutrition/Fitness care is
important if Fort Berthold residents are to be reached and
served. Limited staff and time prevents Nutrition S�rvices
from adequately meeting the neP.ds of the residents.
The Fort Berthold Reservation, has unique problems of long
travel distances to c0111111unity centers, health care, towns,
and schools. Some people traveling 75-100 plus miles for
health care and basic food needs. (Household Survey 1984) .
Thia travel is coopounded with long , minus zero temperture , •
winters, limited gas funds or no mode of transportation, and
poor road conditions. Therefore, it is important to develop
a consistent and uniform strategy of Nutrition/Fitness Services
for all segments of the Reservation.
In order to prevent or delay diseases such as Diabetes,
Hypertension, and heart disease, health pr0111otion and disease
prevention need to be addressed with a strong Nutrition/Fitness
C0111Ponent being a part of the program.
When Nutrition/Fitness education is provided in an easily
understood method and address�d to the specific househald and
taking into consideration cultural and traditional food habits ,
nutritional changes are made.
WIC (Women, Infant, Children Special Supplemental Food Program)
yearly nutrition survey (F/Y 86) indicated that 891 of those
surveyed made changes in their eating habits because of what
learned at WIC. Visits with tho Nutritionist regarding
nutritional needs, rated at the top in ways of learning. The
F/Y 87 WIC survey showed that 931 of the clients _ rated talks
with the Nutritionist as an important Service. An indication
of clients desire for learning about Nutrition/Fitness. The
F/Y 87 WIC Nutrition Survey had 471 of the respondents desiring

to learn more about Exercise, and 551 desired more information
regarding weight control TWenty-three - forty-two percent
also requested information regarding less fat , salt, sugar and
increased fiber foods. A high indication of the desire to
learn and change food habits.
Nutrition/Fitness education needs to be expanded to all
Food Programs and people. In order to make intelligent
food choices , people need to be informed.
The Nutrition related PrO<Jrams (Commodity , Food Stamps ,
.. ,t.ging Services, Headst!lt>c, WIC and School Food Service)
should have written into the leqislation of these programs
funding authorized for Nutrition/Fitness personnel and
programs.
Diabetes prevention needs to be addressed with a coordinated
team effort of Phusican, Nurse , and Dietitian. Presently
there are seven Diabetic �rejects in Indian Health Service .
These projects need to be expanded to include all Indian
peoples and specifically the Fort Berthold Reservation.
To prevent long range complications ed_u cation needs to be
addressed to the presently diignosed Diabetic, the family ,
extended family and the school aged child.
Nutrition staff of Dietitian/Nutritionist , Home Economist
and supporting nutrition aide staff need to be expanded
so that Nutrition Education may be provided.
Nutrition food programs need to be a\·ailable to all the
people in all areas (communities) o f the Reservation.
Programs need to be net-worked for improved coordination .
New and inovative nutrition programs need to be developed.
This can only be accompli shed when legislative funding is
provided to meet sta ff needs�

It is i111p0rtant to educate the people to better use of foods
so that nutrition. related diseases may be prevented. The
1984 Household survey· indicated that frying va■ a popular
vay of preparing foods and that there va■ a high frequency
of food■ ■uch a■ cake■, doughnut■, and cookie■• Where a■
the u■e of fruit■ , V8C)etable■, and whole grain■ rated lov.
There i■ a need for existing pr09r... of Food Stup■ , Coaaoditie■,
WIC, Aging Service■, Head■tart, and School Lunch prograa■ •
F/Y 87 WIC Survey, indicated that 651 of client■ also participated
in c011 '0ditie■ or Food Stamp Pr09ram. Since a high number of
household■ receive some form of food assistance this remain■ a
primary vay of reaching the people in regard to proper
nutrition and fitness activities. For many, (mainly elderly
and children) this may be the only nean■ of food. To prevent
regression in health the food pr09rama are important to the ·
people .
An expanded Nutrition staff (Dietitian/Nutritionist, Home
Economist, and Nutrition aide■) would be able to provide
creative and meaningful Nutrition/Fitness Education Pr09r-■
which would also consider cultural .and traditional food
habits.

PDPADD SrATDDNT or Euas DAHU. PaoaUM Aar:ITANT, Enama> Fooo AND
NuramoN EouCAflON PaoaUII (EFNEPJ. Fon BDTHOLD RaaVATION
Ny - le ll■le Denlla.

I - • naldfllt of the .._.aree c-lty of the Fort

lertbold leHnatloa. Ny huab-,, Jill, and I haft flft ar- •••• Ny huaband and •
I -n NrrlN la 1947 and lived ln El"-oda uatll 19S4 llhen the nHnolr water■
c-. I ......_r -.11 the veter c- over the lHt bank and aa:arted fllllna
the 1-r plecH tn the t-. lven th011&h - an thea uarlna •- bulldlna• aad
_.,,111 thlna• out , I doa' t thlnk that - had aay notion of ..._t w -ld auffer
la the ,ear■ to c-. Noatly, I thlnll w could' t or didn ' t want . to believe
the eatent of the cheap■ In ou.r Uvea. •
Ve wnt fr- one orpnlaed c-lty when w had the c-fort aad ■upport of our
f•lll•• la - area to flv• acati;red ••a-nta, llhere 111111, contact vlth f•Lly
Mtlbera la often only occaalonal . We left the rlver boll- llhere there VH flae
aoll for faral111 and 1ardenln1 and aood water for any purpoae, to the upper plaint.
In the llauane and twin lutte• are•• • rr- th• ftry be1l1111ln1 of nlocaUon, the
people atrugled with really laad water and even vor•• aoll , unti l vlthla the laat
tn yeara when water fr- the lake vaa piped la. Of courae , the aoll haan ' t
chanpd••lt ' • -at auabo and only t he -at "dlc■ted aardener■, who can drive to
aood patchea of a■rden 1011 ,can ral H aardeaa now.
In th• day■ of Uwta1 oa the river bott-, then wn aardena. Not Jult c-nlty
1arde111, but entire fnlllea -rllN to&ether to provide freah aarden produce for
theaaelvea and to 1hare with other■• We -at r--.r that the 'three Affll lated
Trlbea wn prdeaer■ , loaa before any t..tar■nu c- to their ..uon. llany of the
weptable■ that ever,cme enJoya today wr• atapl• foods for . the 'three Trlbea, and
they have allared their Heda vlth the world.
Vlthln valklna distance of ••t "-• va■ an abundaace of food aourc••••vlld fru l J ,
lncludlna J...berrl••• pl-■, chollecherrl••• atravberrlea, raapberrl••• arapea ,
herbs, etc••that arev and produced so wll on the river bolt-. Deer, rabbit■,
arouse, and phea1ant1 wre near at hand, aa wll •• fresh fl•h fr- the Ml11ourl
River and It• trlbutarle1.

•
..., ,...,. _. canl• _, ..,Me t..t ,,_. tit...... ,.. lrieter • t.. _,
c 1...r _, ,_. will- al-, , .. ,,,..,.._. _, wn lllede4 •r •• ,.,., _., :he ..,.. -,,.� p1a ln• �NI �t arr l l•l�g tO,a7.
'llllen wn ao c-'ltf f..,,, •• ,..,. wn ..t -••Nl'J• -..t, ar- I• tlie
an• _. pe.M &ato fl•r at t.. ■Ill la &l.....1 . ...r1, all f... ,-TCNMI

wn e t..l•• • eacll .. ....... coffn, NII:, etc. C-41 t-t•• _, .....,••
wn • tnat. I ._ - of ,- NW ...,. or n.. all of ,... till.. -, t laH

- _. , .

.. ,.... , .......... w ..t acce,t , .. feet t..t w'w .,.. • •r•Uc c..... &• f-■UJ
IUN&Jlo, _, N ... ,, •• w -•• U•• to .. llacla to ..... w -n •• , ....

..,..,

1 ,-• , till_. ,.... le a..a-r. ,.., "• ._� , ...,..... ,-.w -nu••· ftl• l•
nl ...l la tlle rlN la -, -i"r&U• nlatN •a•-•• la t .. nrwJ I ••• for
till• teH&-,0 ,.. c-•ru • �•... wn nlne4 to too _._ fat , Nit _.
ca,...,.rate1 &a . c-'&tJ f..,•• 111eJ fnl ,.., t..,. -1• -,.tec late .._t.,,.,
c._..• c• .. .... wltll ... ,., frwlu, "•t••IH _. ••u. •U• ,.., .. 1, fnlll
u- ,. ·--· Heco VDA ...u .. •n t.. , .. -·· ...,co of f.... t..,. HO
c-....• ,..t ,.. ..•hll ,....1- t..,. an • .,.r1nc1aa ..,. .. c... a•••• la tlaoh
c1au•na " -tll&aa .. .., ... to .... - c.......
'Ille ..et wy, I fnl, to ...,.., tlle ,....,_ a. t..._. c..,.rauaa &a ,....,.,..
■an NocaU• _,,.n•lUH to -r ,o,.laU•. Delena ._., ...., Ultll C:...
lear _. I wrla for t.. •n11 Dia'ota State bt..11• lonlco •• h••• Aall•t•U
&a tlle lanaoac, ,... _. •uu&• ,,..,. • rort 1en..1•. v. 11no Nnff ""
N,.r•t• c-lU•• for •• loaa •• II ,-an . .._ oacla .... c-t•n .. - .-, ...
of JS or -n •&U•rfllt , .. ,.,, ... 1 "-l•r• oacla ,oar. n..lorlp - • -.1111,
... ,.. ._, abo, lino p-, -uaae wllll •aUonat ,...1.. Ah._. I ... . ,
llilew t.. etaUaUca at .._., I •• nn w ..,,_ c•tacte4 .,_,,... ..., t.. ,-era .
.._ ._,.. ._ .._t w ua la toacluaa , .. ...,1• ..._, f.., � -i,,u.. ....,...,,
I fNI w an ..t •'1• to ,....,, .. ......to --•U•• . ..ntaa •• w ... • • ,.l't"
t l■a Ilea&.. rartller 0 •IH• tlae Haeatl-1 •t•rlal la rolow•t ta tlae ..... of t ..
,..,10, tlleJ an ■HloH, .....,.,... of ... _. OT Uni• l l• w .... to t•••·
nio llot Laacll etaff ot tlae -....,n lclaool .... • -■co ll .., Jo\ of latro..claa
tllo et.... u to • ••rlaty of foo,t1 aM -tlaa tlleh -uu 1 .. 1 ..... ftr&•a ,._
ecb..ol ter■• ._.... . ...,.,. llttl• -trltlN H.CAUN •• ,,_, .... .. c1 ....._ ., ..,.

0.. ...... u. l -·· .... .. ..,u .. •nltl• HeUU• to I.. ...... _., ..
to ,nwl,. •-c• _, Teeclllq C..ten at oacll af , .. ......u ... ,.. C-,ltJ
.
lltaul�u- C..ter. l ,_ , t•t• ,.., ceatraUuU• of _.. ceatera.aar l■
..., T-. _., Nna all ,.. ,..,,•• • ..... � of anat "•t-H ta ,..
enter f� ,.,. _,,,,._ 4laulcu. S- c1 .... c•1' .. ,.... rn,.rauoa. c:an
_, 9dl'lU• for l■f•U _, au,rn. S,-clal Diet ,... tn,.rauoa. ffle• an
j.n • f- ,.., _ _., N -••• _. an _..._
�,.,.., . alc...11•• ..... ... 1,11 _, ,._ "••lac_, fr• 1.. , .. Nl■HI ._
are ,._, ..... at: ...nae ..• rn -� lhl■a - ,.,. rorc lertll0l4 leNnauoa •
.... ,.u,. clln■a,. ....-111■1 tlleN ...-•- locallr. w ca .,.,, nuew. u
_, c■n. ,... &�I•••

� ,- r..-

,-r aunUoa _, for l■,rlUq • 10 tenu,.
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PREPARED SrATDIENT or JAMBS D. Baoesuu, M.D., INTERNIST, GRAND Fous CuN1c,
GRAND Fous. ND
Durina the first 40 years of thia century, aeveral Aaerican Indian
tribes vere screened for diabetes. Virtually no cues vare found.
Hedical researchers felt that Indian■ were soaehall resistant to diabetes .
H011ever 1 by the 1940 ' • a fw caaes be1an to appear. Over the nut three
decedes, diabetes proceeded to becoae first a � affliction of Native
Aaerican■ , and then a probl- of epid-ic proportion■ • lly the early 1970' • •
diabetes vu being diaposed i n S OI o f the adult popl!lation of the Piu
Tribe of Arizona, and aany other tribes nre reportin& rates of 201 or
aore. lly way of c:oaparison 1 the rate of diabetes aaona adult mm•Indians
in the 1970' • vu about si.
What cau•�. thi• epid-ic, end hall can it• rapid spread be explained?
Diabetes ia the aost � Mtaholic diaeue in the Vutern vorld.
About 13 ■Ulion Aaerican■ have it. It is caused by an absolute or a
relative deficiency of insulin. Penona vitb an absolute insulin
deficiency are cla1■ified u Type I diabetic■ . Thoe persona have
coepletely lo■t the ability to produce inaulin and unless they receive it in
the for■ of a daily injection, they vill die. Thi• is the type of diabetes
which 110St �ly afflicts children and adolucents. The availability of
insulin over the · put 65 year■ bu cbaqed Type I diabetu fro■ a rapidly
fatal, acute type of Ulnua into a chronic one. Nallad.,■ people vitb
Type 1 diabetu are aost l ikely to die of the chrcmic c:mplicationa of
diabete•••stroku 1 heart attacb 1 and kidney failure••but only after they
have bad the di■eue for aeveral decadu. In the interi■ they are ■11bject
to di■ability fro■ lo■• of vi■icm, nerve da■qe 1 and a■putation of U..,_ 1 as
well as. the job and social di■cri■inatioa that � with diabetu.

People 1tith Type II diabetu have a relative deficiency of insulin.
- ." Their bodies produce !!2!!! insulin 1 but not enQU&h to Met the body' •
needs . Han:, o f theae people have no sy■pto■■ of diabetu , and tbu■ uy live
• with high blood sugars for years before the di■eue i■ diqno■ed. Type II
diabetics can often have · their• bloocl sugar coatrolled ·at■ply by foll011J.na a
proper diet end controlli111 their weiJht. R011ever 1 about one•tbird require
an oral ■edication in addition to diet, and another one•tbird vill require
insulin shot■• About 901 of Type II diabetic■ are overvaipt, and it 1■
obesity which is felt to be a pri■e factor in the cause of their diseue.
Nearly all Indian diabetics have the Type II variety. Like Type I
diabetic■ , Type II diabetics. are highly prone to vascular, renal, and eye
complications

. An important fact about Type II diabetes Ja that nearly half of all
existinr cases reaain undiapoaedl Thus, fos: every person known to have
Type II diabetes, there is another one. prone to the same complications, who

.-
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does not even bow that he/she has the diseue. Ironically, Type II
diabetes i■ oft■n not found until the coaplication■ of the disease have
bec:me 1181lifeat.

.

tloat ruearchen today believe that Native Aaeric:ans are aenetically
IIC>re susceptible to diabet.. than non-Indians. this genetic tendency wu
probably beneficial in ancient tiMS when food wu lu■ available because it
proaoted the ■torqe of ener11. Paradoxically, when food was aore readily
available, this •- genetic trait bee-. detriaental because it led to
obesity. the obe■it:,, in turn, led to the developMDt of diabetes . Whereas
obesity wu once rare -,ua lndim , today it is extr-■ly �. So too
is diabetes .

the aapitude of the probl• of diabetu acm& lndim is furth;r .
illustrated by ■tati■tica released by the India Health Service (IBS) for
th• period 1911•1984. the diabetes 11C>rtality rate for all U. S. racu durin&
that period vu 9.6 per 100,000. For tbe IBS population it vu 25.5. For
Indim l ivin& in the Dakota, the d..th rate wu 51.3, the hiabut in the
nation . Aaona pencms receivin& outpatient care at IBS facilities in the
of
Dakota, ill between the qu of 45 and 64 were diabetic, while
those over 65 yean o( aa• were diabetic. thue ratu are 4 tiau the
national averqe.

m

Diabetu is a cmplex, aultifacated probl•. In h1a111 tens it i■ a
devutatin& di■eue, both aotionally ad pb:,aically. Ec:omaically, it
requires tr-■ndoa■ espendituru . of tiae and ruoarcu . to care for the acute
and chronic probl- of penons with diabetu ad ita coaplications.
Earl,- diaposi■ and intervention to pnflllt cliabetu or at leut
control it• coaplicaticma i■ the beat way to cud> this epid.ric. thi■ wiil
c:me only throvab continued ■urveillance for the di■eue, continued research
into it■ cause■, and mi intensified search for better treataent.

.

.

.

. .

In the put, infectious di•�uu such u ...npox ad tuberculods • • •
caused the d■ciution and near-annihilation of the natifla population of
Aaerica. Today these di■eues are bi■torical curioaitie■. -The ilain health
probleai1 of Aaeric:an Indians today are chronic one■, and diabetes is the
prototype of chronic disease. It is the goal of aodern aedicine to llalte
this killer and crippler another historical curiosity.
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•: • Bur,- 1,y lhe J960s;it' had· radlcd epidemic proponi011S:!:-;: Heallh officii!s � aware of !be unt or die dia•
_ ,Oflhe eslinwcdone mlllion Americmlnlfwis alivc lodJy;: bem problem 11DD111 Amcricall 1Ddia1ls oaly ll'0lllld 1960,
• approximaa:lyonc in r!u= isairukofdcffiopinidiabctcs;':vrhen CCHIS fnlm dialxm-rdaled bospitll Dys became a
• wh=as in !he gcncn1 population,.°lhe !Uk is inudl IOll<C-r.ujor cxpcmc for the lndian Healdl Smicc (UlS), die
. · (abou1 one penon in 20). Almos1 all of these mes are bnnch of Ille U.S. Public Hcallh Savicc lbli baadla
• • •• .
typc ll (non-insulin-dcpmdall) diabcrcs7Typc I (insulin- : lndwi hc.illh problems. .
·: _ dcpcndcnl) dWlctcs is siill einmncly r=:unong Indwu. • • How and ..-by tw di&bcta become such a major haldl
--_ . . . Unlike the lmible mc»les and smallpo, cpidemi::s or . problem for Indians. and ..-11a1 can be done ro btlp, Re•
j ·:·- · Ille 1800s w1 wiped ciut whole lndwi vilbges almos1 D\·er- sc;rdicri are trying ro lind 0111. and so far, their 'lltodt on
:;_�,:: night, diabetes (which"is nof_C011ugious) · �pl into lhc : Ille fiBtqueslion boib down ID Ibis: The pnctic makeup
I . . Indian population quiedy. Its sprc4 wu slaw comp;ircd . of nu."ly lndllll$ seems 10 mix poorly with modem life•
••
. • ID conl.'lgious epidemics, veiled by Ille often 11nc!=1ic styles and c!iru.
onser of the dise:isc and the culwr:al silence of the lndQM
; ..:. lhcmsc."ves. Mom,ver, the Indians were not accuuomcd
a
•• - .- ID scckini; help, Jmticularty for 3 medical problem tlu1 This .uu of rnrarcb NC! ilS 1>c11innin1s in the 1960s . when
.
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ico, Noni! Dakota. and Oklallorm, � as cumplcs or
dirfmnt •-ays or pravidini: dialic1es can: that the llli
hopes will be adopicd in olhcT arc»-wilh bolh Indians
and nan-Indians. A kty clcmen1 of !he IHS proj«u is the
health arc IWll, typi;ally consi\tini; of a ph)�ician: nunc.
nunc practitioner, or physi:iui's anis�t; d1et11i:m; and
diabetes cd11Wor-1TW1y of whom are Naiivc Americans
lhelmcl�. 'Tbc lW!U offn mcdi;al can:, 11utriti01W ruid•
. ancc and cd11Ca1i011 in ways !hat arc indn·idi.wiu:d for lhe
aibes llley scrw.
li�se the model prorrarm arc located in differing
cnv=mcnu among peoples with diflerini: nrcds, llley
vary
in nnptwis. For cumplc, lhe Fon Totten CNO!\h
·
!licarly - 111 Uine bldiaiu. bdoDpls III tribll tllfoqllout
Dlk01a) resm"lli011 proi:r.i,m nnplwiz.cs home visiis ud
111f Uolttd Slala, will one1op type U diabcl&
..
teathinJ OIi . OIIC•IIHIIIC basis ..;th Ille :50 people lllcre
Ameri= communities '"» II iimcs abundanl, II timu who have cliabaes. 'The W11111ebaro (Nebnsb) proJD!n,
Sunival dqltndcd DD thc ability 10 ,et thnnrh ,,..hicb has a larJcr cliabcti: popubti011 l1pproll11111£ly -l35
periods o! wnine.Farpcoplc livili& amdc:rlll:b conditions, todlte, wilhlll additional 55 ncw =cs Q..-h)'Uf), Sll'rSW
the abiliry 10 rapidly sum fat during limu ar pltnty is a cammlllli1y in•-olVC!llfflt. A popllliir part of lhe Wanncbaro
major a::lvan:arc, Durillg modem times, howc�. food l'!Oifllll is a cilabelts ki1d1e:i, ,..II= nutritional infer•
_lw bw>mc cor.miually abundant. wilh the mult lhat pco- mation is w:.i:t using foods from thc loal dacL - - • • • :
pie with•"thrifty fOC$" readily become obese. This, in · Ellaaive piepi;m:y follo.,1.-p routines are streSSed ai
111111. m."IQSCS tbci: risk for diahtics. lD Olhcr words. a: ihc Albuquerque (New Mexico), Cw-cmore (Oki�),'
�t'mamlp Wt suiled 1ndialls -U for ccnlllrics may. and Sacaton (Arizona)siteS. TheSa=nprorr.im, scrvi.�i:
be pro,-ini; harmful .iD thc :Dlh CCIIWI)':'..:.: • ·- . . . . • • ap;,roximatdy 900 Pim.as with cliabcies. cmpiwi:.ts CJ.•
.-Clllfflll m.w-..b !aids to support Dr. .Necrs coa:q,is. • cmsc, panitllb:ly ::non.i; abnc adolt:StClltS, 11,1Jo art .a1
ThcwsinidcacomcsfromdlcJ'imallldmsinArizona7;::hirh mt for drvclopi:l; dlabctei. And the number of lHS
Ni.vl_y � pm-ml of the Pima popclatian � d.labctcr-•, model siteS is i:rowini:, shanks 10 llll inause in fwml
·thchiiJu,st rate C\1:rrrpan.ed. Stlldlci lhow thlt aboul half, . flllldiDi. Two. new sitcS will be .elected in J9!5: • • • • . .
of all Pircz be� die ages of :0ad.54 m! obew-':..-::.Allhourh u is still 100 early to offer sound mtisti.-i;
.Jftcn. !MY ur as much •- � �-� _luv_y as � ,.ilfndaluubc IHS_ »Y. ahryaii .ahr.ad.Y .- .mi .improve-_
idc.;al bDdy wci� llllfommalcly. nm Pmacbildmi:m---mm 111 dllbaes carr mnon11hc lndaa:ns. ·In * Oklah01111
:-mairin,s thc samc taadmcy .foulbcsitJ'';a'ilhm��-:alciii,-:mef.c::iliJciioc blood-supr'kich-.-lirJ!a
� Jar dialicla.:"JaaDy-Clllm-Aillaim°"llx!iim'Jlimim�,-,·,,u1·'11mi,,_.,..�,Jvicin,
� di �-.
• •• •-•
�1bcl'iman.2bciu.aidmt m· diabar.l,.
�w:Judr;ifi•m:in
"tOilie�!.iad,'awidd_y mnrmt;;;�.
��Zmii.:.
of111c�·��of:zlic1HSQ
'Z
.
""
1 . Faballi-ijimmri_ . ··mw:'
�-,
�<:antinaOnnkrr.:Semildt;-SSclla:a: .Funlla
-cwmice'1iiantmmiam:, iSp:am:mnes•frouim 0111i°�..:;<�.::..:-.::::h�..';i.,:;;'
...:..,.:.::_c., �-,.,,.. �f
��lbe:Dm&.a.fli[mcd '.Ili1ia, 1JlzJ.1aiid,m!.AJ.�� ::�-::..;,·�·•:,,:g.;: •!.-,,�-= .,,-;--'--:.. � ....,c.,
·.aaa;imdHidmalaTcaJlM,bold" JlcinbDakcc• • srmC
��� llllnbe���-�
•-as tbe lndwls mill wilh othcr nm. ..,.,-.:-: _..- :,-.-.·-.:..-·
---.adds.suppm;J.D�.bdicf.
---- ·- ·-·..,.
· from lhcsc �dies
- , E\idcntc
•
�
J:r�
�
��"llal�
�
w: �
��
�mamc1.r:w-!aaors f111tludin1':spccific3ciin).that Jlllkc:
::ll'fflDIIJiroDClO '.obaity or.�;« both.·Jiaff 110(
::,cl bccl .�fficitntJ_y identified :ID pamil -marchm 10•.
: :prmia iriail�"'hi:hindividiws .,,ill de•clap diabetes.':
•· · 111 add1tian10 cantriblllill_i; 10.uientists". Ulldm�mJ..
• of th:' � ·or dw,c� -'0-ork amDll.[: .AmmC.111.lndians
'-u'.:ilio"'-&icf� in lhe'.dn'rlDJlllltlll of 11e,.· i=1mcnt ar,-':
__ pro.:i::hcs. 7'1udl.or lhli ...ar� is beini: don: in favr model
.diabetes c::uc ;,:ajcru .csublished in J979 bv Ille Indian
' lieallh Service Diibett1 Pro,=n. "Ibest rnticas. located· A Sioa Indian - bu llff blNd � dltdl8II llalr•
oa er 11=..merva_tians-in Ari:ana '. _.Ncb�b� Ne'!'_-�lu� In&• diabrta att-11111opaiur kmtwd Racnalia-;'-
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Diabetes in American Indians:
A Growing Problem
D. M. OOHJJlS. MD

Non-insulin-dtpmdcnt diabetes mcllitus is a major health prol,km In American lndi;m cammunitics.
Indian Hnlth Service (IHS) collects information about outp.1timt visits and IK»pitali:ations and
analyzes monaliry in American Indians and native Alaskans. Between Octobtt I , 1982, and Sq,tcmm
JO, 1983 (ftseal year 1983), diabetes was ,he second lcadina clinical imprNion for all outpatient vwts
ci patients 1 5 yr and older. Discha� diagnoses confirm both mlcrovascubr and macrovascular com•
plications. Se\·mrv•six pacmt ci all IHS hmpirali:ations durill$? fiscal \car 1983 for lown-cxtrrmity
amputation abo coded diabetes. In 1982, the aRC•adjustcd diabetes death rate J!Cf 100,000 was 19.9
for American Indians and native Alasbns, comJWN with 9.6 for all races in t� United States. lllAllm.S
CAa£ 1"6. 9609-IJ.

N

on•inwhn-dq,rndmtJl.lMflnwlhna(NIDDM) and � off'acn ..hne infotma11on is collffled anJ 1.al,.
has
. a 111111fiant. hnhh pul,lcm in Am• ub1ed by (IIUI ,nr. ProviJm l111ed tnlON for ouq,.at11111
lndlllll COIDINll\ltin. Eatnuh-c ltlldin Wl1I at the lilllr the J'lllffll - llffl, MOie aRM -1 an
mff locuard on the l'llllll W- of � 11111,uwory cam rq,ortllll l'orm that al"-d two cho1tt1
Aruon.i. 1.Thc World Health Orsani:auon (WHO) included -w cattpinol dsacnoi,n anJ �ionl of catt, �-•·•
· hich Pima lnJwu and a cohon of Aliwrican !nobu fmm ..,ni:ataon Of f'hpical Hm1anation. Alab, &.ll11111, and
Olt.lio!N in iu worlJwide study.: Thne - niol,1eJ ffPllffl T.- fac1latin -1 a comrutmml mtffl'l 1rith - fin.
from indmd�I mbn, hat hmittddMa - ■-1& lar lllOII ahlir,. lbnw fucal � I�), r,ovtJm fiom thae nilies on d� prnalmce and comrlicacicn of dw,nq. As liswd l,4 ff- or clinical ffll&'fflllOIU S'I' nlil m the
a mult of various tmtin, Amnican Ind.ans an.I Miff awnp. Thne IIIIC"ftM"IU - bad on the r-·idn'1 ml
At..- haw 1KCivcd ..,l,cal atttntton from the United iuJ1mwnt at the ,_ of the clmic visit •nh •hatn-n Lal,.
States Qo\'ffllffltnt, Smee 19SS, the lndlllll Hrallh Snvicc -OIY lllf'P1II that ini&ht h.itt lffn 1111111NU1rly an,t..Hc.
oH&en and
OHS), � of the United Slam l\il,hc Hralth ScrvKe, has The dMa - IUffll1ncJ to aru and
lffn provid1nc comprmnuiw Uft, Althouch .,_ Amn• uhalaud. Facilatan in California. New Y,wlc, Rh,w l.t..nJ,
and
Maine
dtd
11111
1M
the
cmml
daia
1p1rt11
Junni:
ii.cal
ican Indians uw 1llnna1e mouttn (or health�. mnM uie
IHS fat ca�. Thul, morhdtry amma Amrrican lnJiaru can year 198).
lnJlllll pa11m11 can t-c admantd J,�nly tn UIS hn-r,r.il'
1-c estbNted l,y r11am1runa: the patiffll c- cb1a collffled
by IHS. We eurmncJ IHS cbta and cumr-.1 it 10 orhct or they can 1,e ftfcmJ 10 non-lHS bc1l1t1n 1n ne.vl,r a1111•
d.111 10UKn In dncnl-c the Htmt and llfflWTh al .ml-dn munatan. IHS f�aldin v.ry In their Mo'llfCn l.11 ,,ktnnn,
Wfl:ffY, and intemive cm. IHS c,11111xt fund, are -' ro
rnort.i.liry :ind mon.ilary in A�ican lndamt.
1-uy lftYicn .hen IHS cannot rroviJc such KO"ICn. Brc.MbC
these funck are lamncJ. altmutr rt>C1U1Cn such a McJau�,
McJac�iJ. inwtancr, 111 wtcr.>m h.-nd111 are wcJ f.w h,,..
.
ritala:atiom •hmn'ff rn-..Mr, r.111rn11 ..... ffCflff l'Ut•
The IHS upna1cJ SI h1"('t1311 and nuny ,11hcr he.ihh f.t
c1l11in In 28 1t.i1n dimtly or under conrr:ict 10 tram ,,, S\ltlfflf lftYICn at 111S f,K1hrin may 1-c cnwrcJ under al·
AL-..kan cnrro,;itit111' dunnc the tame of this 1rudy. Fxih1in 1rnurr mat1rc:n •hen h,"1'11;ala:cJ. Hts holrir;alazatim data
- srourcd inlll arc.i ,,, Pfl1112111 offacn 1h.11 foll.,w l'O incluJr onlr ms inl\lllffll lffl'Kn and ..... I'll"� lrilh
J:Drhical ;and tr\('1\-;af aon t.,und.mn. Fi,:urc I � the arr3 111S fund'- th111 a;ivini: a lamitrd rictwr of the htllf'ar.ila:a•
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tau .-arnimtnl 1-, American ln.Jw... n.., .ht.a ""rm
mar.I.a :.6 Jui.:ni-, on .!ittet Juduri:n .anJ :. j dui:nu.n
m cmtrxl J,w:h..rcnOuhttn morul1ty J.au :lh...n In.Jun, m &mnl ftcm
,11al ttCOr.l.a .anJ � na,w.lc 10 1115 fn,m dK" N.111<.ul
unttt for lluhh S&a,..uo 1:0-015). TIK"rt ma!i,u um•
1&1&<1 �rn a, a rr•nuf\' ou,c ui &.1th. Further &Nh'lll
b urmJ uut h- IIIS. l\�11,in rninu1n fur In.Jun ,om.
mun,rin m Jni,·.-J lnwn cnuu> J.au .anJ r,o,«1.J ,.-..,1,
l-y IIIS. l\,p,l.at,on n1mu1n .1n1l.at,lc Drnmhtt JI, l'H4,
,ocr.- u,N "' thll >tuJJ.
0...1'Jl>ffll .l= l'luhttn IQ\ tti.- ,n:m.J lc..Jmc dm&nl
i""'"'"°" f.11 ...nr,,itlfflt �nm 10 lits f,c,lnin in r,auttn•
a,:rJ :i:lS 1-r fR>m C\:toh:r I , 19:!Z, 10 Sr;,rnnt,.-, J�. l'ISJ.
l'rtwLkn nwlr-J Juhttr> a, a chnic.al imr,n,io.11\ 1 54,!',,:;,
umn dunni: thn rn1o.id. Th11 �u 6'11.,, the uutr.itlfflt
dinacal amrrnaeuru for r,.1"""" l!: IS ,r olJ • hm ,r«1f..:
1n1111\1 for the •·mt •= lutcJ.
T�Ir I sho,o, the numhtt ,I d1.1l,c1n cl,ruc.11 trnr,n,11.w
t.,. ace anJ c,,cnr.im the..- r:anrrru •1th d.u irum the Sa•
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rinrul Amh.l.atCJCl' MrJacal Carr Sun� ISAMC:S).' TH,.1 Jubrtn " r»r in Amnacan In.Jun..• 11,c, uull'Jlk"flt J..1.1
m c,in1n1m1 ,.,,h .-ru,miol.,ctC ,1uJ&n 1h11 '1,,_,... rhe l'JU•
c,ry 1-lllfC I Jui-.... ,n Amnacan In.Jun dullrffl. Onlf !'\.
d Jubrtn UUTJ'.ltlfflt ,m"""°'"'' 11ccunrJ ,n ,t,.,.. <!S \f.
lt..nn. SS'lb ti the In.Jun l'"l"'Lt,on it <!S p. In the
ZS• 111 "•ll ai;cCh"'l', Jubrtn r�nlcd 6th ;affl'1nl: 1hr k.aJ,nc
d�l •mrt�"" m IIIS. ,.Jinr�t n r•nlrJ l�h :un.-.nc
'"'"" 1n,:mcr.1l ..,,J £.uml) rr.1m11uncn in1he Un11rJSurr1.
In rlK" ,:n,uro >'4S ,,. rl..- r;,nl .,,J.,r ••• 11nuL1 an 1115 ..,,J
1he NA.\IC:S.
n.., numl,rr ,J,-,rr.atlC'fll """ f,,r Jubrtn ha, tun ur>J•
11, mcr.-.1>1n,: irom S::t.�I an 1971 10 IS!>,211 ,n 19�). TIK"
fffUnt,1i:r ,.,· ,.,tr>ticnt rm;,n...,m rrL1.-J 111 Jubrtn un
tor w;,.ar�tN 1-y .11r,1 an.J ('n'l:T.ut• ,�li..-. F,i;urr 2 .t,.,.., 1hr
('<f(ffll,...,. ,,; UU1r,oticrll """ for ;all ai:r• in •h�h Jubrtn
•a• h11rJ a, a clmic•I unrrn-i<n. n..,
1.., alt .arcu
,u, 4.5'\.. • uh .11 t.,w ,,t 0.9l. 1n Al.a.l.11 .anJ a h1i;h ri '1. S'\o
in Tun.in.
tJ�:.:aou T..Hr 2 Cl"",'Wn J...J'tlr> J.,.h..rtn fum
>horMuy t..-r.rit•t. in the L'nitc-J Surn •1th IIIS J,1ru an.J
a-.nir.a,;1 J,"ha,i;n ti�, ai:.,,n ,ho• the rcbu,r "'"'"' ol
J�1n 1n ln.J,.ru < I S )t,• The mo,1 ,11,l,ni: J,11n""c
t.rt•ttn UIS anJ J,c,n.,u, '""l"l•lt l1<tunc-J m ti..- �S- 111
64°11-<ilJ i:t•!Uf'• F11--utc J .,....., d..- rn"nlJI:(' ., ll•UI d11•
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N:< htl
IHS tJ,mt anJ '""''"''''
U.S. """'·"•Y h."l"ub.
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P •alut

<IS

15-4♦

0-H

0.}7

I.N

6 10

4.1♦

0.1,'.1

I.N
<.I

Z.77
<,01

l.2♦
<.Cl

<.Cit

o,a.tum.s ��:.:ri • .a
ALJ\ll

<Nri:N in d,fl'crcnt 111S arr.u in ,.hich Jiah:rn w.u h,tcJ
as the fint Ji1k•no,is. 11,c II IS hosr11Jl1!3ti,m (1i;urn unJn,
nrimarc the morl-1J1ty h:nu,c rhnc w1.1 J., not 1c1l«t hm•
r1tah:.1tk1m m rwn-lllS facil111n fonJal entirely l,y alt,-m.tte
rnoun:nwcha,Mc,hcaiJ. 1111:<"ncral, the ho•ri1Jlw1.1!.h.1w
rhe JJme trend,:u •he ourr,iticnt ,·i,iu, ,. irh Absh low mJ
TUCk>fl h,i;h.
lnJL,n fl.lllrnll c•rcrience h>rh micro,'3>Cubr anJ
cm,.iscubr cumrl1.:.111om tllJI require h,,.ritah:.1tion. T.iHe
J ,ho,n the r,,rccnraa:c uf lu,•�r•rxncmny amrumions in
r:mrnn with a J1a:;n0>i> of J1al-r•n. In all arras, i6% of the
Jo,.rr�xtrcmirf amrut•lloO\ rrri,,,mcJ m HIS 01 cuntr1ct
(.ac:ihlln h:twn:n 0.:tL,h,r 19Sl anJ S.:prcmh:r 19:il DC•
currrJ tn r.irienu who 113d a d1a1:nom of Ji.lh:tN. Com·
�ratl\·c ibr.s from six narn )!"""cJ 45% of rhe t.....cr•cx•
trcm,rv amru•arhuu ,.,re tclarcJ 10 Ji.1!-rtn.• M,>1c tl11n
onc•rhirJ uf rhc J1,ch1rl:<" (.,r chmnic renal failure also co.led
J11l-<c1M h:f!lttn O;r.,l,cr 19S2 and S,;rrcmbc,r 19:1}. Di.J.
l,c•r1 wa, r•ncnt m 2'}'X, uf l11,.ri1ah:atiL1n> for ischrmic

=·

�_;.;i 0.6

FJG. ). l>ubrln duchal'I!'"', �b.tn, ICD,') ZSl).01 o. •.,i..., I,
l98Z, 10 S.rt,tlllin 30, 1911)1 hi li,trJ di><hafl,"('IIL>l•I '-riul
Jiti:ha""- A11nul, fii:urn ul«n frum r<""'1 on u1ili:,1ion of
,t,..,n.,..,,. tto.a,iralt htt rrf. 5).

heart disCJ\C. Table: 3 slll"" ,-aria•ion, h ar.-.1. O.-,r11r l1m•
11alio"' of •hr dita, ii h clear 1h.1t American lnJ,.111, ..-uh
Jial-rrn arc l'Cing ho>riuh� for wmrlicari,,m r.·ldrcd •o
J1•lic1tt.
M.,,!JLi, J.w. lndun mon1l1t\' J.,u ,.ere c.ill«trJ (,11 du:
28 r=n-:irion s!Jlrs (Fi,:. of). A1.,,:•aJ11n1cJ J.-.11h rat.-, f,rr
rccrn1 year, for lnd,.m, ll\·in,: in •hew: >!Jlr- .uc: ''"""n in
Table 4, At a i;rour, American lnJun, and n nm: Ab,!.an,
rxrcricnce .,.icr rhc 1N•11Jl11y rare ir,,m Ji.11....,.. •'«•mr•rd
w11h all rJCn in the Uni1rJ Swn. r\1,'C•>r<-C1f1.: Jr.1th urn
,how thl• mri\•c ,\mrricaia a�..- s;.t,.f \r c:lrcurncr tlirn:
•imn •he mortalitr r•tr uf all r;,cn in the L'nih·J S•atn in
1hr '3me ai:c 1-"""I' IT,.Hc S). Rarn f,rr c:Jch ai;c !.'fllUi' >H
yrarc,:iwn tn Tal,le S. C•uJc: Jra1h rarcsh'ar.-J and rr.•i,.,m
ufficr :ire Ju,,.n m F,i;. S. 11,c arc.s Jr;,rh r•t�, l,\r the
'ourr,iurnl •·i>m, var,· acmu •he Unir�J StJ!Cl,

TAlll.t l
�l"-nla,rJ: cnrnrlKan,� afflfl,.Ur•-ru. 1,d\l'ffiK: hntt Jt\C.aw. ,hnll'IK' ,rrwl f,-w•
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Aar-ti-cifc J..h1n JrMh ,.... Im 1c».tw1 ,. A....,c.,, ......... ..,J
NI'" Ala,bm .._ all r.am III U.S.t

""'c,.,

2S- H
lS-44
45-H

ln.liaN ..,J n.t1.- AIM>N"
1980-IW2
2.6
5.7
261

51-64

llO

m.o
1119.2
uu

65-74
75-114
>IS

AU rxn m U.S.t
1991

u

....

9.6
25.6
61.9
121.7
JIU

-� ...... 1980-191?.
rrp111t frulll 1ht Nai....i Ccnttr Ii• tk•lih Su
tMont,ly ,11.i
ta1,n, V..t JI, l\lo. J ls.r,,l ). I..,. !2, 19'4.
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amination cl IHS par!fflr care da.ia rewals rhar
�ts ha � a 111:01fican1 rroblnn in many
Indian coaunun111n. Althouah 1iudin have focuwd
to be wide•
011 iprcifac ,roups, rhe proolmi
� � powinc. Thcordically, American lndwu any
a "lhrihy r;mc rhar has m.1blcd them ro wrvive alrnnatina:
paiods clfrat and famint. Clwl&n in lifc•11ylc nrcricnccd
in Indian communities in m:mr ,can ha,-c lcJ ro incrc.nina
obesiiy, unmasking the &mft ic: rcndcncy ro diabetes auo
ciatrd wirh the "lhnfty• r;mc. 1.1 A riwtC pttvalcncc cl di
�betn :accompanied by an lncrns,nc rmJmcy towarJomity
in youlll people has bem IIIRIUJcJ dim:tly in Pima lndiatas
bctwem 1967 and 1977.' The numm of outr;,limt ,·i,itUO
IHS facilitln rd1ccts the increasing numbrr uf paumu. IHS
work-load fllU'tl abo indicatt the ttlarive rau<ilY ofdumn
in chi� fi&WC 6 lhc>WI da.ra frum rrcwlmce wn�.
•Iona w11h ourr,i1im1 and momhty indacaton. Ahhuui:h the
survey 1tud1ts wtJ dilfnlnc criteria for dim-� .bra dnh-cd
from aaual popubtion umples arc a,-ai�lc for the Al.t>lra
area, the Navajo arca, anJ the Papaco 1nbe srn-cd by 1he
'.I"UC10II cf.fice. fof other areas, ,Lua are not a,-aibt-le or arc
U1COmplc1c for 1hc tnbcs Kn-cd. Diabetn •-a. rare in Arh•
abai.can1 and E1liimo1 in Alaska when villa,:c1 were

-nan

TABLE 4
o..t.nn d..,h r.,,.. '" 28 ,,..,.,.• ., ,..,n•
Yr

19'0
19'1I
1982

Oralh r.11r
r4 W.- ,hl
Nlott AW.....
22 6
2M
19.'I

N.1. ,,f Jr,rh,
2"4
191
191

l\:.ath r.1tr ,I all
,..,.. in U.S.!
10.1
Y.�
96

·1.«...i,.......i .,., 100.cni """""'""'1t,1,.,.1,1y ,,.,1 ,,.,..,,c, "1'"" fn•11 ,a,. N.11 •....t C:.,,,,· 1 �• lk,hh Su•
1a1in: Vul. 12. N.1. 4. A..,.... 1 1, 1•1:11. \',�. J I. Nt, I. J,.,.. !!. I�.
Vul. JJ, No• 9, l\�mdon lO, IWlt.
Ill

ICfttntd.•rn The pttvalmct cl diabetn in � Indians
KfVN by the Tuaon pqram waa 1im1br 10 1hat ol the
P11n», whett» the prevalence arnon,: Navaj01 - intn•
mcdiatc, 1 Thnc umt overall rrmJa aie r,nmr In the out•
rat�nt data and 1he monahiy rares. Thus. arca ikath r.arn
and outpatimt Visill pn,Nbly ttllcct the undnly1ng rm·a•
lmc;e i.f diahctn amonc other rnbn.
A, eviJmt from the hosritah:ation dat3, amputaliom anJ
lllher comrlic31inns rcbrcJ 10 d,ahctn affrct American In•
dians. In the U'HO 11oJv, 9. 2'l& ol Olibhoma Indians haJ
Q-wavn rrnm1 011 the ECO comrm,l with 2.4'Xt of the
P1111.1 lndwu.11 Amrumions nre rcrformcJ in ,f.7'1i. ol the
Puna Indians but In only l.6'1D ol die Olilahoma lndwu.l'
Although IOfflt olvn-arim, in the 1960I •�tcJ dut
American Indians were ,pm,! comrlic:arion1 flOll'I di.il,errs,
IHS daia and 11oJin ,n srccific trim controlhnc (or the
durawn cldiabctrs m3'tc this c,,nclusion onrmablc.1 1 •• The
r,i1tmu ol coml'_lic:arions may vaiy in d,ffm:nt ciroor>· For•
mal epi&nuologic ln=upoon into thcK r;incnu �Y tc•
,-cal lmrotunt information a\lout diahctn·1tl.11cJ coml'h•
cations and their cr iolocr. Firully, the IIQUhty from di.lt-c1n
Tutson
N.1\hv1llc
Phoen••
Abcrdl'('n
Ok lahomJ
8,!IHIIJ\
Albuquerque
ALL AR EAS
8L•n,d11
Pm tl1ntl
C.1hh1Tn-,
N,IV,ljU
A�i<l,..1

rn.•.!d .:/.n;m q 4::t-:rei��AEJEI 36.2
!=����� 33.1
;;. _ _ ._ ,..... ...• .ftP4�.mlli 31 .6
Pf'ThijJ'i"J·•""'"""''"''"'"''";i.:C!u!D 28.7
-:,;:;r;-;Ti'5'F�� 25 .0
J.!!i..JlaiJ-i: i'f£ITliI'T"'.":<:ll"'"JI 24.5
•: • �' • '· 4E� 20.3
�:.1! ' ·- • •H·.lfrd 19.3
�""i'ITT""'"-.;:i 19.1
e::r:r,';7.r..::;;:
---;z';I:£1 16.8
;;;;r�.a,
-:-1 10.0
::':'OI!J.t;;J 9,2
::i 2.0
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f1G. 6. ""-- of !Wna � aldtodlet Wicaean1
I•) G.J. Mouneoff et al.. 197J (nf. 101, • G. J. ...._. ..
al.. 11169 (nf. l l h ") P. H. ._, cul., 1976 (nf. 11.
in Amrrican lnJam cummunidn ucttds r!Yt for all ncn
in 1he Uni1cJ Smn. 11ie caccsa momliry is pmicubrly
•niking in the 45. 10 6-f•)T ace ranee. Clntl1·, Amnkan
lnJun communitift are f.J«d w11h a amous IN>WUII health
r,oblnn.
A0.."-0'&1.U'GML'ffl. I � 1r.1tcful 10 Anmany D'A�lo and
1he lliff oflHS Proi:,am Slitbtio as well as Sin= Kallman
in hmpit�l1:atioos, Aaron lbndlcr in 111<inal11y, and Thomas
8my in p,rul.iti<,n for technical mi'™'te. I ar,,ttci.'ltr the
aJvicr of Dr. Rk!YrJ f. Hamnun, � O.hlcr, and �.
Maurice Sic,-cn.
The oriniulll Clll"lfflN in thi, �rrr are mine and do 110(
n«ns.:inly rctlcct the �icws ol 1hc IHS.
F...-_dlc Dialictn Prep-. laoliaa Hnldl Scnitt, iluqwr.
qw, J\lcw Mcalco.
Ad.llftl ff11Ml ..,._.1a 1o Dr. Dmollly Goh.lN. l>iatn '
.... Indian Jlnbh s...b, 2401 IZda 5nm N.W� Rao. ZIIN,
Alliu.i-.w, flo'M 8110.Z.
•uuu.<.-u
' ll<nnrn, H., RuJJ,,nh, N. 0., M,lkr, M., anJ L.C.,mrcr,
D. M.: Er,.lnnk•l.,C,C 11uJic, ,,J1.1l-octn m 1hr r,nu lnJwi.. Rt·
c,-r11 l'ric. tl.,rm. Rn. 1Yi6; lUU-75.
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PuPAUD SrATEIIDff or GUTCHIH CHaa.n LA.Na, J>atAltTIIDff or ANTHaot'OLOGY,

UNIVDIITY or NOllTII DA&orA, GuHD Fous. ND

9', - t s Gretdllft Ling. I • a adtcal antlmlpologtst on tile faculty of tlll
IA'IIW1ntty of IIDrtll Dltota. Since 1911 , I lllw .._ lookt111 at caauntty
perspectlWIS OIi ....... - IINltll caN 11111H In tile Devil 's Liu Stoux caauntty
tn nstarn NDt1II Dlkota. 1 In particular, I lllw 1.-tftlCI coaunlty and pattent
VIIIIS Nt&rcllllg food, diam ud diam tnelaftts. This project Ml
tnwolwd 1nta"11W ud lntenctlt:111 with dt..tlcs ud tilel r fatl ln, tile
Dtalltm Progna locatad tn tile Ft. Tottan Mlle HN1th Sentce Cltnlc, tlll
Office of Tribal HN1th ud tlll Tribal HN1tll ec.tu. and ....rous people
tn tlll caaunlty, 2 111 of .._ ara concel'Md wltll tile tncraast111 prevalence
of diam and obesity. TIits lncraa11 at D1Yl1 •s Lau raflects tlll lll'ltr
tntld � •"1 IIDl'tll ,_rtcan lndtlft populations, and .,,.. broadly, nonllntem populations 1n dlwne parts of tile ..-ld; dlalltm, alt:1119 wltll !.!P'rtanslon I
COl"Olllry disease, ts freqUltltly Nfffl"td to as a •d111111 of adlrntzatlon
tn witch ajor lifestyle dlangn lllw occurred lncludllll • •re stdlntary
activity pattam. As for otlllr llttw ,_rlcans , dtalltm t s a.,_• t1 1ness
for tlll Dakota. An elderly .... ncalls tlllt e. f1tlllr ..s tlll •ftrst
person to tea dN'I wltll diabetes, tn tlll llta 1MO's. ) At ttas, dtabttas
ts described II the latest 1ffltctton tn tlll long chronicle of other dlSHses,
such as ..npox, ..sles, tnflUIUI and tulltrculosts. ll'Oftlcally, dflllttes, .tltch
ts not contqlous, his 1rrhld wltll • ..,.. -,s of l iving: too a9'Y
calories, less activity, stgnfflcant dllngn In diet-habits that affect 11 1
Industrial populations 1s •11 IS tlll ..ner societies they Incorporate.
In 1985, at Dlvn • s Lite (.tiose population totals approxl•tely 3000) , tlll
Dtlbetes � Identified 241 of tlll population 35 yurs or older (163/657)
IS hiving (QPI 11) dtallttas or t11patred 'lueost tolennc:e, witch ws Ubly
an underestl•tton. Younger adults 11 • 1 haw tllCl"Hlfngly dlWlloped type II
diabetes. An tnfo..1 survey carried out by tlll Dtates Progra tn 1981
doc.-nted a hlgll rate of obesity � general clinic patients, and a higher
rate for diabetes patients; an urlter study at Standing Rock Reservation by
Bass and llatefleld (1970) daoftstrated tnadlq111te nutrient tntab of tey dietary
COIIIPDftlnts along with obesity.
Food preferences and contlllporary dietary pattams 1t Dlvn •s Lite reflect both •
cultur1l-11tstortcal factors (aajor subsistence shift during tlll past century and
ac,re of reservation ltfe) and situational factors (rural powrtyJ . Several hundred
years ago the Dttota subsistence patttm tn the woodlands region (N1111Wsota)
centered around hunting, fishing, collecting wild plants , and tlll atnf•l culttvatton
of com, beans and squash. · Liter, IS tlll Dakota •wed west onto tlll Plains, they
adapted their diet to prairie resources with buffalo hunting as • c:tntral focus.
At present, only I few older people collect and prepare tlll food and so. adtclnal
plants that •re once abundant In the IIOOded htl ls and open prairies of this
region. Today, .tien available, foods such IS pratrle tumips, chokecherries,
plim, wild onions and the daasttcate •1ndt1n• com are held tn high esteta, and
hive significant syimol tc ••nlngs for ce,..,.tal and other social occasions; for
the vast aajority of people, howver, they are not aajor cCllllpolllnts of .te. diet.
At present, the baste staple at Devt1 1 s Like ts the potato (1s ft MIS during the
reservation period that began In 1867); for those households that hive gardens
(approx. lOSJ . potatoes and com are the prl•ry food planu. fol lOllld by onions,
squash. occasionally tumlps and carrots -- foods that can be dried or stored fn
cellars for the Minter. Coaodlty foods are used by an estl•ted ass of households.

•
p.

z &. Lat

11lottad • • per uptta llests. aad pnr,1dl c.-cl .. u. uftllld "'flhl»les and
� fnitts peaed Ill synp. 91Qf'Oll1 , rtce. flour, IUII�. salt. 111ortant111 • ....S
....i butter ... otllff foodstllff. Ill __, ..,._leis, fry brffd, PIii brNd,
ooa ...., .... _. rolls, frlM pc,taton, barm • ..,s, rldl IOlfS ....s 111111
(9nfe,..l1 Net) wt rolls, cates. -.U ud coottn 1n f,.....t �ti
of llrtl f•llJ ..11. llOIII lfltll clllM4 WlltllllH • fnaits. Tl-. food .,,..S tlllt
IN .............. 111 diets IN 111•111 lf'NII lHfy "'fltlbln Ind frnll fruits.
llltle ..t Md ... ttt1111l foOII Ital 1n pwcllllld It Sftll'll -11 local storn
or 111 Dllnl ' s
13 1111n to tlle nortll, �tttn font tlle basts of lllousellold
diets. Dtlllettcs of• strnlld tile dlffltulty of foll-1111 1Clllff-u1orte diets
(I t11al111111 for 111 df ... tlts) llllldl tlley dntrtllld II 111tludl111 urif•t1 11r.
dtsltud or eJqllMIW foods.

uu

It lllould • ...-.Sized tlllt ...., of tile t11trodlad foods durt119 tile frontier
tlas 111d 111 U. fora of gow,1
t ration Ill a. lttll ce11tury, lllw ._.
tnc:orpontld t11to Dllota or •111dt111• recipes, t11tludt119 of course fry brad,
111d or buffalo 111111, SCMeS 111d ...-... tlllt f,.....ily coat• sea tndtttOMl
(-, Ilea) t..,..t...ts lfltll 111111 calorie Ndttlon. 1'lllse •J•t•· foods ...
llltefwln (IS wltll •11 cutslMS) tllto ....... f•llr _. soct11 life, ud carry
cultural -..11111. FOOMJS IN I� tMtcators of etllnlt/tul turll 1ffntatton.
111d IN 11so ldaptlble _. IN -»dtftM OWi' tta. I llaw presented tills brief
lltstortcal rmttxt to IUIIHt tlllt tlle Dluta diet Nfletts both trldl tllllll
Dllotl culture _. U. lllstory of till 1'91ffW1tton period -- frm tJle Hrly yHrs
of gow,_,.t nttons to U. ,,....i stroag Nl1111Ce 141C1ft talllodlty foods.
SltuatlC11111 fatton such IS 11an111 IIO tnMportatta•. 1 lllrsh tlt•te. little
-..Y for 1ddltt11111 foods to SIIPP1.-.l c.....sittn , U. tllal111191s of fol l-1111
I diet lllllle aatt111 ..,, to felCI I 111'11 fatly .., 111 111ttgatt 191111st attlllPU
to foll• dietary regt....s lftd/or to lose •ttllt. Alcollol-relatld probl- IN
ulldoullttclly • ca111»ltutt111 factor at 111 1ne1s. Dntl 's Lau, 11 ..,.y otJler
llttw •rttlft caauntttn. Ills 1 111111 rate of 11111111110,_..t Ind dtsptte exceptions.
111 91Mr1l .., N tllaracttrlzed IS I aauitty lfltll powrty. BISH l4IClft -,
upert..a at Dllvt l ' s a... 111d CGllflrable �tttn tlllt I lllve vlsltld, tllree flM"al
"'
lldlttons .,. put fo,wrd. lfltll U. antous NCOg11ttton. tlllt nen tJle best
t11tenttC111S ClftllOt HStly G"i.:rrtde tJle 11'91 econoalt rNl ity of I ca.unity as a

.,..

1 . TIie !INd for dl1tlt1111s spectftu11y to .ort wttll dlmttcs aad otllers 1111a
wuld blntflt f,- dietary aM1M1lt111. tn addition to (IIIC) dl1tftl111s
asst .... to •temal Ind dltld IIHlth IIICI IIUtrttton. Dn11 's Lau ts UllUSUl11y
fortlNtt In tlllt tJley lllw tile Diabetes Prolr• staff to c&N for those 1111D
lllve dtmtts. 111d to •n 111th tribal coatttaes to .,.._,te C0911111 ty
!IMNIIHS of diabetes Ind tJle potential llulrds of ollestty. A dletlt1111 1111G
ts senslthe to llottl cultuf'al and sttuat1Clftl1 factors at tJle grassroots lewl
and 1111D Ills t1• to toauntute effectively (and. tdlal ly, to •b hlae
vtstts) ts • crutfal resource tn dtmtes t......,.t ....s PN..,.tton. Diabetes
prog,w tltloNd to the specific requtnaet1ts and ort111tatton of • gll'lft
ca.unity IDlld be a valuable addi tion to heal th CIN In 11th• .rtcan
aauilttes 111d Mlghborlloods.
2. The need for coauntty tnvolvaent tn preventative health efforts Is obvious.
There are adlant 1111 tn place: Tribal Health Offices are key parts of
existing tribal structures. and the Tribal HHlth ea.tttee ts •• IC> of
ca.uritty ....rs wttll 111 interest tn over-an healtll issues tn the a911llty.
At Dllvtl 's Lile there has been a growing cooperative efforts bet.Ill tJle
tribal govemat1t and the cltnlc 1n praittng preventative health. �ts ts
the logical intersection at which heal th Issues Qn be addressed and
innovative efforts be •• for parttc:ular areas of concern , as for diabetes.

,. 3 •• lat
,_. =1•· aNtc.el _, ....1.. ldlelll IN ..,..... •cnu-a.1-.1· or
•tnasa -.1 • .._1... 11 11111, anta1a fir lntat.. 11111111 .......
Ltl:art•· llttw ......CII trtlll1 _, s,trtta1 � 1IICl'alt..,, flrt1ct,-ta
11 aa,enttw ef'l'wtl 1...,w1.. tl'Nltt-1 .., .. • tl'Ntttwl cace,ts
ef •11-1111.. • 11111111. It ts at 1111 lfKtftc 1..1 1 ..1 tlllt Adi tntat..
1M att•tt• CII Ill .,,1... 1M It .., .,_ Ill ..... trial 1M error
tlllt _t..,., w1tcatt• ca Ill alt.It.... 1111 NCllllltt• tlllt M calt.Nl
tnllttt•-tlllt of • ,-,ttmlar llttw _,.CII w otlllr etllltc .,.. IMI tlllt
of •t...atct....... 1■-hN ts • 1111 tat •- ta ._,-,1.. Ille coa,enttw
effort tlllt "111 Ill uccnsflll.

J. 11Ntftcat1• of aiaNI� fOOII ....,_ ts 111111tai1 so tlllt Ille r1111 of ,_.
Ital t■cl• - of •l•tarJ Ital tlllt ofta aN 111111.. 111 a sttat1• of
ltlltlall ft111■ctal re-ms. TIINIIII c.-..1� ,_. _,. IIOt 1""8MN ID
prwt• a Clllfleta 1M llllllCIIII '1ete _, 1...._. 11 1111 111111 for a dt.t1c
diet. 1111 Kt.11 11M ef tlllte flNI II -- EIfl I I 'ti of ......._ld Wtt1t9
IUlllltl Ille 111N ID ca,.,.11, ..... Adi fecWI 11 1111 -t of lllt. fat.
calortn. 1M1 otlllr llll1c ..trflltl 1M Mftth• ta .._ ,_. ,nductl for
Ille •11-111111 of tlllN • ,.,, llf'lalrtly - c.-..tttn. llttw a.rtcan
IS Olliff aiaNI� ,... men aN .... ef tM t..._.111 lltill'nt 111 ID
tllfonatt• 111 a. U.S. IMI Ille t■aastn1 natl•tlt- of Adi ,_. 1tal t11
.....,1ar ...,..neu tlllt lllw ,_ ult or • 111t. etc. c:ci.Nt� food
IINf'I
offerN ,_. tlllt Clltrlllllta ID tllltr ■-trt ttOII IN Mlltll.
I -.ld 11 .. ID SIIICIIN1J tllalll Ille ....... of Ille ...... S.1Kt ca..tU. •
....... for tilts 1---t- ID 11N111t Ille ..._ •tarta1. 1M ID tllalllt all 1111
P111Pl• at Dntl 1· a..u _. el.....,_ • cmtrt.._. tllllr tlat 111d 1•1 l"ltlnllll!I
.....tn ... foods.

.._,. 111

1

Ml G. c. UIII· ,.. DIUltlcs - llllltll ea.. ta • SIIIIX Ccaunl�.
!!!I!!!! O,,,t1t2■tt• 44(3):ZSl•ZIO.

legtml119 111 late 1tn, till Ft. Totta Mlle lllllCII Serttc:e Cltn1c has
..,. DIii 1tt11 of till llt10M1 111111• 11111CII Santee IIDclll DtUltes Project,
..... by Dr. Doro� fiDMn, N.D., IMt• Hlaltll s.ntc:e Hnpttal . Allluqulrqu1 •
..., lllatco. A vlsttt .. aldocrt111l111tst •tct111 lefts wttll Ula nglstlf'ICI
IIUl'W, dl1ttct111. alld project MCNtary to COMIICt scnat111 ,.,..,_, dnelop
educattDMl •tertals that ... appn111rtat11 ID tllts �tty, - tlldlvtdually
IIOrt wttll pat1111t1 atld tlll1r f..tltn.
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'1'1111 ..ua
Tradltllllllllty Amid C11a,we In Ult U.S.1
AntllrOpolapal lloltl
111111 IOC!lal aelene. ICholln and pnctltlontn
C!Cllltllld u.t • priority pror..iona1 CH111eern lllould
be with Ult pllpt or ,-opll wbo .,. wlctlm1 of
lmpolld INIII" ov• wllletl t!lly tllff Uttle
C!Cllltrol. llflClally when tlllll _,... NI eount•
to Ulelr -- or � and lnt...U. 'Ille
utlelll and eomm•tarJ In Ulil lale foeu1 on ti.
� of tradltlonallty amid dlanp In Ult
Unltlcl ltatll, and wlllt 111111 elllllqa Imply ror
•Ulropolasieal practice,
ONtcbln CllnJey Lani lf¥11 att111tlon to aic:11
i- In
e111 or "•tiff American IINlth ln
"°'UI and Sout!I Duota. SIie notn varlOUI •JI
antlltopoloslltl' eontribullCIIII llloulcl be helpful to
lndlln IINIUI practltlllllffll and policy U.., and
UUI p,omow ec111tltventl' fllf&N (altlloup It
often dDn not WOflc Ulla way), Derlene 'nloffla
folloWI 1't with CGftlldlratlan of the dlpNlll,w
empio,ment Pltlfflll and IPfOblemt of NatlH
AmtrlcaNI In Nffl'II Wntffll and areat Plaint
1t1tn, and Nfftetl on anUlropolOfleal role lmpllca
tlCIIII ln Ula lll'(ff eontnt or the nation and p,otn11on. Barbara IN and ht• Yan Andale thin
addrttl lcljustment proble1111 or oldlr SouthNlt
Allen WOffllft •ho "'" been NCellt lmmi,,11111 to
the Western U.S. Tbe dynamics or their ccipf,w with
the dramatic cllqn wlllcll their ramlUn npar
ltnce ...,.., lddJtlonal 8YlftUII ror lllllNl and
erteellH pror..1ona1 practice, EHfl of 111111 cun
provide III wltll complementary lllllp&a on the
application or antlll'opolOf, ln Ule 11nlce or U.S.
llqlOplllatlOIII who, by wlrtue of tradltlCIIII dlrttrlftt
trom dominant AmtrlCIII onn, surf• rrom chllllfl
not or their makl,w and Olltlldl ti.Ir .,_. or
eontroL
In commentary wll.lcll follows, Howard Stein
sorts and e1111llldl on central eonHffll or a;pUlcl
role perfarmence In lmpra1IY1 ty11Ulltlo flll\lon,
"""" �ti In part 1Ummuile and NfflCt
V&rlOUI personal and lffllll poup dlleu■lolll II well
II formal comments It recent HPSfAA IIINtlnp,
and ""• to lllultrate the lllllptl that malt trom
mNtl,w participation. Tbe commenta,y Nellon
allo contains IIIOltllr lnlt1Um111t or Sual Scott•
Stevena' "Taln or Clllol,• •heNln ltll uplara
NYll'al upeetl or antllropolOflcal pracUce In tier
mOlt lntrilUlfW way.
Larry Van Ham's boot review section UIII time
contains Muriel Crnpl'I review or Cultural
C0111trY1tlon, edited by Jeffrey McNNIY 111d David
Pitt; Peter Ven Andal•'I review or Jotll wan
WIW,111'1 Aps,lled AlltllropolOf,; and Oeors•
Fulford'I review or CampbeU Or111t'I Rock Art or
Ula. Am1rican lndlln, Ottllr content or UII illue
lncluda notn on UII HPSrAA fflNtlnp wt ,..,
and whit II anticipated ror thll comliw Sprl,w,
otlllr 1110elltlan bllllne■ notes, and some
oblll'¥1tlon1 on ti. actlvltln or our lister local
practitioner orsanJutlan In Soutllml eaurom11.
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Articles

CONTZIIPOL\H NATIYB AMUICAII HIALTH
BOW CAIi All'l'llaOMLOCJlll'I

•uaa

con1miilmr -

Lanr2

ONtclllft Chelle,
UnlvenUy or North Duot1
Introduction

or

Tbe ltltlcl .-1
Ult 1171 lndlln Htaltll
lmproftment Act (PL 14-tJTJ ... -.11e provision of
ti. hlpnt pollillle IINltll 1111111 to Indian ,-ople
wlllle lftCOIU'llilW mulmu111 Indian participation In
llealUI pn,crama" CRllaadn, eltlcl In lenete Hnrlnp
N-JU,lNJIJ), Tbe wolumn or tntlmon, coUectlcl
to Ju1t1r1 rnuttalzaUon or Ulla act cllrlnr
t,y
Ule U.S. Senate Select CommiHN a, Indian Afrlll'I
(1113, lHt) from trlbtl leadln, trlbtl hleltll per
sonnel, and dlNCtOl'I ••1111 Indian llalth-rellted
pro,IICb ■cl'OII Ula U.S. IPNk to on�l,w Hvere
Medi In Ill apecb of IINIUI C.N In both merva
tlon and llrtllll lndl111 communltln. Tben ll)Olces•
,-ople requested mON fundlnr and reinstatement or
fundlfW that � been cut, 11 well u policy ctianrn
at Ill Inell. TIiis tntlmon, wn • hl&f\ly personal
and fflOtlonal • complem•t to ti. orten obseure
,ovemm•tll 11111111cs rerardinr 111e 1111111 or
Indian and Alukan Native heeltll.
Thi purpoae or tllil paper II to dlsCUII rrom an
applied penpectlY1 mme or ti. ways In which
antllropolOflltl evr,ltW Ollt llftltll-rel,,ted NIHlrcll
In Indian eomm11111tln may directly contribute to
Clft10i"I errorta In tlllll eomm11111t1n to Improve
health CIUW, """ antlll'opoJOflst brinp • llollstlc,
eompuatlff end culturally relltlviltle approach,
and • 111 outllder, may hive IOIIII penpeetlvn and
rnourcn tlllt ean be IIIINd wltll the w•lo111 "lub
cultutet" that .,. bnqtlt topthlr In tlle complex
Ulftl or IINlUI CIN, At Ille Olltllt, Ille usumptlan
II btl,w made tlllt Ula majority or anthropolorllts
wortil,w with Indian ,-ople on lllllth-rellted Issues
WOllld like Ulllr llldnvars to bentrlt dlreetly, or
lndlreetly, 111111 •m• ,-opll, In UIII paper, I wW
draw 1'tOft nperlence 1111d 1tudln In tlle Northern
Plains nslon, speclffcally •ltll mpeet to ti.
Dllrota and Lakota (SIOIDI),
Durl,w the put dlcadl, 1111lnstre1m llealth
wortc1r1 lllve become lnereuliwly ••- or Ule
Importance or undlrlltandl,w the social and cultural
dlmlftllont or communities In which they work, Tbe
curricula or medical. end nul'lltW prosra1111 .,.
sradu&Uy lncorporatl,w a -•�ltursl penpeetlve
In tralnitW their students. Lllcewile, N1UY1 Amerl•
CIII trlbtl and splrllllll lffdln - lncrellinrlr
oullpolcen In their lllll'tlan or traditional vllun
and concepts of wtll-tlel,w and lltalth II tlley
critique malnltram medical 11111mptl0111 111d
practlcn. Sit•Uanal factors IUCII u poverty 111d
unemployment on mervatlons and In cltln, inade-
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qu■cles In health eere dellnry, ud the r■et thlt
the great majority or hnlth workers-i,■rtlcul■rly
In the hictier eehelOIIS-re non-Indians, are re■lltles
th■t eomplle■te the Issues.
Successful health
procrams need more than additional personnel ■nd
finances; they must be structured to include both
tribal (community) ■nd clinical parlicip■tlon, The
Indian Self•Determl111tlon Act (PL 93-631) or 1175
has set thl stare for m- tribal ln,olvement In
community plannlnc, Some raervatlon communi•
ties hHe started their own clinics or hive allowed
outside (non-lndilll Hnlth Service) cllnlct to pro
vide health care. U 1.lll be lnereuinslY Important
for lndl111 communltln to 1tsn1 and plan the
"medieal llndsctpe" that -1111 most appropriate,
In I review or studln or hnlth and helllnc In
Plainl lndllll IOClttln. KemnilZtr (lllO) pointed
out a leek of resNreh retardilll the prnent-day
Interaction or lndirenous/tradltlonal mtdle1I beliefs
ind practlc:tt with mainstream biomedicine, For
e11mple, he cites Bnn and Wood's (1919:20) paper
In which they obsernd thlt most studies or health•
related topics rerardlnr C&llfoml1 Indians hive
examined the effects of Europe111 diseases on non•
Europe111 populatlon1, and ti. relationship of popu•
latlon density to ecolorlcll factors In native C■ll
fomla, Here erllleal areu or current health needs
of California Indian people have been nerlected by
researehen. Kemnltzer's (1910) bibllorraphy on
health rneareh with Native Americans In the Plains
rerlon reOects • similar focus In the literature:
studies that place, on the one hand, an emphasis
upon traditional rellsion and medicine, roles or
tr1dltl0111l ht1lers, and some delcripllons or
prewnt�y reliJious orientatiou, 111d, on the other
hand, statislles compiled by the lndl111 Health
Servlee (UIS) and Dureau of Indian Affairs (DIA)
�ardinc health-related problems, often In mlmeo1r1phed COC'mlt,
Durlnc • study of diabetes, diet and• foods
11912•1914) 1t Devil's Loke Sioux Rnerv■tlon In
eastern NOC'th Dakota, I became •••re or several
modest approaches that 111 111thropol01ist mlctit
· take to directly C!Olltribute to existlni health
prorr1ms. My study Involved diabetic petlents and
their r■milles, the Tribal Health Office, the Tribal
lle1lth Commiltft, end the Diabetn Procram in the
1115 clinic, First, it bel!ame
■rent thlt the
anlhropolorist has ac:eet1 to library m1terl1ls that
are unf1mlll■r to most health care workers. lronl•
c1lly, the few wrltlnp thlt directly �ar upon
l!llrttlll health beliefs and pract1ee1 and 1111mlne
community perspectives on health, Illness and
he1ltll C!IN delinry .. frequently ov•looktd by
those wllo potenlillly could find them valuable to
their spec:lfic tulc, or for the dnire for III over-all
underslandinc or the community In which they ere
workinr, Such materials in■y require "translation"
o, Interpretation by the anthropolorist to m■k•
them useful for the types or coneems thlt physi
cians, nlll'MI, dietitians, and hNlth planners m■y
hive, Second, ti. euttural/medil!ll anthropolorist
ma:, be able to wortc cooperatlYlly Willi tribal
helllh per1011flll or with tribal and clinic per1011nel,
In effort■ to ■-- community needs 1,1 h11lth care,
community attitudes lbOUt nlstini health c■re
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delivery 111d by uaist1111 In proposal wrltlnr, I •ill
Illustrate thew ■pproaehn wltll 11ver1l examples
below.
The Anlhropolo&ist IS Library Resource Person
Publications written by 1nthropolegists ■re
often confined to Journals or monorraphS that do
not 1cllitva hiJh visibility to thOM wortcinr In health
eare professions. M111y of these wrllinp ara not
prellftted In • manner that would have practical
1ppllcal1111 to those in the hellttl fields; the eon•
c:epts, llftlllll• and orr111izall011 of such workl
differ from the literature of ti. health pro!taion1.
The typH or materials that m1:, be IIMful to th
involved In piamlnc and/or dlllverlnr health eve
lncludl ethnorflphles of the community . (or
comparable communities), older compendia of
trlldition■l plants and foods, dol!llments containitli
earlier surveys or health conditions, physical
1nthropolorlc1I data, demorraphic features or the
community and l!h11111e1 or trends thro111h time, and
dietary patterns and preferenea. The followlnr
uample •ill fol!lls on sources of lnfOC'm■tlon thlt
relate to the hullh patterns or one reservation
community,
A number of anthropolQfic1l studies touch upon
or address aspects of medlell beliafl and pr■clic:tt
amonr the Lakota people or Rosetlud Reservation In
Soulh Dakota. Whila these studies are useful to
those worklnr with other croups of Dakota and
Lakota, they ■re especially valuable ror health
workers at Rosebud where the orlrinal studies were
conducted. HHlth care 1t Rosebud is faced with
severe problem,, in part �• to Its remote loc1t1011
and high rate of poverty.4
Crobsmith's contemporary ethnorraphy, 1!!!21!
or the ROHl>ud 11911 ), •lone with Albers' Hlen!IYI
work with the Eastern Dakota at Devil's Like
11974), Is one or the rew contemporary social ■nd
cultural portrayals of the Si01111. Her lntecration of
field•OC'k and historical material on reli1ious and,
by eatension, medical beliefs and pr1ctices Cor the
communilies on Rosebud Res1tv1tlon, thourh not
written for this purpose, could well serve u
required readinc by newcomers to lhe stare of the
hospilal and clinics.
An earlier study, based on fieldworl< carried out
by • nurse-anthropolorist Vir1inla Ford In 1966 at
the Rosebud Reservation, Is available u an unpub
lished di•ertation entitled �cultural Criteria and
Determinants for Aeeept111ce or !\!odem Medical
ThlOC'Y and Prac1h:e 1m0111 the Teton Dakota,"
Ford identified four major eommunlty 01'l111t1tlons
towards health and helllinc amonr Rosebud resi
dents: the Yuwipl W■y, the Peyote Way, the Herbal
Medicine Way and the Modem Medicine Way of
de■lini with Illness. Ford's commitment to this •
wOC'k wa,, ulllm■tely, to anist I mOC'I effec:llve
delivery or appropriate mainstream medical c■re to
meet the needl or the whole community, u well u
to develop • model ror lookinc at intracommunlty
variation in medical btli1f1 and practil!fl. Althoup
outdated In some aspects, her e■aminatlon of ,oelo
l!llltur1l factors Involved In Individuals' selection of
traditional and mainstream heallnr is 1n lns[&tltrul
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Nurp (ltT0) drew "'°" hlr fieldwcn on lhl

rnouree far FffM!l-dly health -'can' under
RGNbu4 Raenatlon, hlllarleal IOUl'ea, and
pwemmenl statllticl to dDcum•t siplfieant
chups In Slomt diet and nutrition Crom pre
raenatlon dlys (priar to 1111) lflroultl lhl recent
deeadll Into lM HIO'I. Shi allo enmlllld lhl
traditlonal and �• role of foodl In -1a1 and
C11ltural ure at RoNbud. 1bil article reniainl lhl
moat compN!lemive dDcum•tatlon or dietary
CllalWe far any or tM Northern Plalnl aocletlet, and
can NrYe a a t111-rr point far further attemptl
to eumlne lhl relatlansllip betwNn present-day
foodways 111d IUCh contemporary canditl0111 a
dlabet.. and a,nity.
Two ,olumn (Ropn ltl0) or Fathlr Buechel'I
1tlldla or native plantl and their uses by RoNtlUd
people are wllulblt contrltlutlons to undlntand�
etllnobot1111 and lhl ,uiety or native nan or tM
rqicn UHd In lhl trldltlonal diet. Howtw•, u
other compendia or native plentl and their roln In
lhl pllar�la (IUCh u Oilman's claalc docu•
mentatlan or plants used by Indian peoples or tM
Upper Milloutl [lilt]), there are dlUicultln In
uUU&lnc these materlall far practical pu,poNI.
Dletlelanl and olMrl attempt� to clenlop educe•
tlonal dietary materlall that br� In "trldlt1onal•
ar "Indian• recipes need mare current undentand1,.a or awallable food Items, popular reclpn, and
require lcnowledp or community foodwap that
today may eenter around a smaller repertoire of
native plant Coodl (eC. Brown and MUSHU, eds. llH1
La• 1115). Most or tM tradillonal dislles Hr¥ed
today renect the hlstary or dietary modlrlcatlon
and ellalWe In food preparation melhodl (Nurp
1170; Bui and Wllcelleld 11741 Toma end CUrry
19101 1.a,. 1112, lllS), A contlnul• reUance on
commodity Coodl by perhaps IS•I01' of many rner
v■Uon populations ii a slplfleant consideration In
undenttndi• dietary pettems and dlffleultln
ln,olved In Collowi• prescribed dietary reslm1111 by
petl111ts with chronic conditions. ThtH eollectlon1
are valuable reminders or the plant and animal
re,ource1 or lhl put, and can ""• a a baekdrop
to pment-dly recipes that Include traditional
i,.redlents.
1111 1tudin _.ettd at ROllbcMI rwfiect
diUerait rtllSfeh objectlwn and 1tylll. Ford and
Oroblllllth botll adclrell Intra-community variation,
tilt emlc or •1n11dlr" ratlonaln for medieal dlolea
and ""1 portray lilt eompl111ltle1 or contemporary
Lakota aoclety and culture. Nurp and ....
provide 1nrormallon far !plClaliztd topin In diet
and nutrition. In addition, two 1tudi11 carried out
at Pint Rldp, WIil or Rosebud, should be noted.
Powers and Powers' UIH) anal)'III or tilt symbolllm
of the oSlala (Lakota) food 1yst1m aid Kemnitzer'I
U171) aamlnatlan of tllt Y wlpl lltali• ritual
prtlall �th undlntand.,._ or C!llllural
mtanlnp lnwol,td In Coodl and lltalth,5
Al 1ft IHS dlabttn tralni. MIiion for hlaltll
wottcers at lhl RGllbud H111pllal hlld In 1H4, I
found that or lhl eppro1lmately so health workers
prnent (pllyslel.,._ dlellcla111, LPN'I, CHR'I, RN'I,
and dllltllll), only three aeknowlqtd their

ramlllarlty with Orobllllltll'I boalc, and no ant wu
aware or tlw otlltr ttudla. A number or lndl,ldua.11
were lnternted In obtalninr tht referenea, and It
11 polllblt tlwt tlltN workl •Ill contribute to thllr
!plClfic projects lftd to a men rantra1 undtr1tandl• or tilt eommunlty.
Tllcen tasetlltr, tllHt works contain lmporltnl
lftlilllll Into Lakota culture, pertlcularlY wllat II
mNni.ru1 to Lakota people. ThtJ proyidl lnlilflts
Into Lakota erfortl to maintain lltaltll and to deal
wltll lllntta. ror non-Lakota health worker1, tllllt
materiall could ba a tlepplnc ltOIII to wottc� wllll
Lakota lllaltll workers rar eulturally-eppropriat1
errorts In areu 1ue11 • dietary res1m1111, llotpltal
care, and lllalth dleatlon epproaet,n. TIIIH
wrlti,.t provide a IIIC!lllarJ counterpoint lo 111rffY
1tatlslie1, where tilt mtln purpoN ii often to justify
and/or document procram-relattd eapendlturn.
Ford 111d Orolllmlth bOIII empllUlze lndivlcllal
dirreraict1 whilt presenti. major themes In
Lakota culture, and botll dlleua tilt me or altema
tlft htallnc 1trattsln and tM rtllonala that
underly llltm,
Potential Antllropololfcal Contrltlutlon1
to Tribal Health Procrams
AnUllopoloSlltl may be able to work directly
wllll ..11t1,. llttlth projects In a number or ways.
In ti. remalndlr or thll paper, I will aant 10m1
awenun for eoopenllwe, eommunlt� research
thet llaft become """"111 from a project eon
dueled at Dtvll'I Lake SioU1I Rtstrvallan In North
Dllcota on patient and eommunlty perspectives or
diabetn and or tilt commonlM>fflC!l'ibtd treatment
restm1111 (La,. 1n2, lHSI. 'nloup lilt etlOIClff
and c:11tracterlltle1 or diabetes cannot be dlseusstd
llerl, It lhould be empllasi&ed that "9ri• tlll put
4S ynrs adult-I, or Type II, diabetes m1lllt111
Ila affected many Native American populations
witll prewalenee rata 5 to I tlma lllptr than In
lhl tdlal population (Wat ltTI),
1111 majority or Nallva Americans are users or
malnltream medical care and, depencll• upon
lndlwldual and tribel traditions, may rely upon
additional or alternative practlen to maintain
lltalth or eun/ailtwlate illnnl. Lars11eale date
compiled by the IHS have Indicated areu of
lmprowement In ""1th 1tat111 over tilt put two
dtelclel, notably a dteretH In Infant and maternal
mortality and a 1111tn1 decline In Infectious
dlNala (HEW ltTI). TIit ovtHU profile or Natlwt
A.mtrlClft lltaltll ha undersOIII e""1(tl that
resemble tht larpr -lety ln tlllt dlronic concli·
tl-�let, hyptrtlftllan and llltrt dillUt,
� wllh obnlty-llawe emqed a liplirlcant
IINltll �1•1111, In 10me caa dilptoportlonately
lllplr In pNY....CI llwl allOftl tilt total U.S.
population. 1111 mOll erilleal aample II cliabetn
and Ill UIOclatlan with oblllly (HEW IITI).
lletwffft 1111 and UH, with ti. eoopentlon
and llllltanee or lhl Tribal Health ColllmlttN, 20
famW.. were loealld wllo were •Wlnc to dileull
tlltlr ldna lftd pereeptlona or their eandltlan with
me. Al� I would not aaume lllal cliabetn II
the m!.I!!, concem of m111t ramWn al Dnll'I Lake,
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dilbtta • a •• condition wllletl ■rfeetl Indian
Pflll)le Is a worry to residents. At prnent, the
prn■lence of diabetn at Devil's Lake (blffd on the
number of dill(IIOHd dllbetlCl/total numtier of
adults ower 35) Is 2t1' or 11mlts over 35 yun of ap
(Dlabttn Program, personal communication). Al a
condition with potentlaly HY•• complications.
di■beta requlm day-to-clay ■dllennea to 1trlct
mtdleatlon and dietary Nflment that ort.. eonfflct
with Hlllinl food pnferenca, food preparation
m1thodl, mnl seltemll• and wpr -,.eta or
food••JI. Al I t■llltd with the familla and the
often elderly dlabetlel, CGIIWltl■tiOftl tumid lnw.
llbly from di■b■ta and di■bttle dlell to foods,
traditional food, thin to tii1torJ and polities •
reealltd or reeounttd to tllem bJ memblf'I or older
lfflltltiOIII.
Diabetics and thllr r,mllla ... well•lnformtd
about Ille dl1tar, requirements and had a elnr
understllldllll of tllllr medical history (cro••
cheekl• with biomedical reecrds lllowed 95'w. of
patients had ■eeurat, filur11 for weipt, 11111111,
type or medication. 111d Ideal body wei(ht u
rttommftlded by their physician or the di1ticlan),
As lllown In other ltudia of compliance by dia!JI.
ties (Eekerli• and Kohrl llH) compliance with
medication schedulel wu more sueeessful than
compb■nea with �reslmens. Furtlllrmor11, on
the whol11, patlentidia not fnl that they were as
overw1ilflt u suaattd by health work1r1; people
at Devil's Lllk1 usoelat, bisnnl with well-beinr
and health. The majority of Devil's Lake patlenll
nid candidly that they did not UM the diet educa•
lion materials and that they did not try to follow
the mtal plans. Dietary prefert11ees. social and
symbolic aspects or foods u well •• situational
f1ctors (sud! as eirpense, and the r11lianee on com•
modlly foods u dietary components) miticated
•cainst adherence. There wu allo • more oblique
ly-e1pret1ed but stroncly-held canvlcllon that
diabetes wu a produet or •while man's roods�, and
wu one mere onslau(ht from the cominr or Euro
peans. Older people spoke eloquently of an Ideal•
ized past-In pre-rtserv■tlon days-In whidl Dakota
were endowed with hll■lth and 1tret11th.
In contrut, th■ pneral Impression or non•
Indian health WDl'ktn about theH patients wu
thats 1) thlly did not understand the Instructions
and explanations civen al thl clinic, tllul there wu
• need for more educational materials. and
21 p1tlent1 were not rally eonCffllld with their
condition, as evidenced by lack or dietary and
weilht c011trol measures. Thi Indian HHlth Service
Clinic on the Devil's Lake Sioux ReHrYatlon Is one
site In • n■tl011al Five-Sites Diabetes Project; the
Diabetes Procram Office ii an unusual special
resource ror a reservation, and its health wcr1c,rs
hav11 attempted to �I" their health care to m11et
Dakota patient needt. Individualized dietary plans
have been desiped to reflect food preferences,
schedulinr or patient visits Is neaible, and home
visits have been 11ven • 111111 priority, The nurse,
consultant endocrlnoloellt, dietician, and LPN have
taken • comprehensive approach to Heh patient's
whole health picture; tlll Diabetes Procram is
lncr■ul111ly servlnc u an Initial contact point by
4
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diabetic patlantl ror non-diabetH related com•
plaints.
Thi tribal concern and Involvement with com•
munity health •wears to be lncreutnr, Thi present
Tribal HHlth Dlrtctor, a Dakota woman orl&ln■lly
rrom tha community and In ctwp or all tribal
health prosr■ ms, hU taken
the role of patient
■dYoeate with rnpact to the cUnle, Shi ii lnter
asted In • ·men communlty-l>Uld awioeefl to
preventative medicine and an \IP1fadl• of tlnllh
ear11 delivery, With lllr lndlnlllp, ttwre II thl
pott11tl■l for • men aelln Tribal HNlth Commit•
IN on thil rnarvatlon In thl future.
AnthropoloCilll HffYinl out mnrdl that
lnvolvn -,.ell or llealth aid lllnnl that bNn
� commUllity tlnlth can eonlribut■ to tll■ Midi
or the Tribal Hnlth Otriea or thl Tribal Hl■lth
CommiltN (compoHd or community people) In •
number of ways. ThlH may lnelude1 11 pl'ffllltlllf
preliminary findlnp or thl canclldl0111 or their
study to the Tribal Health Commiltee; 2) provldi•
a written summary of thl b■cqround Information
used in their study (which Is often bale, but
requires time and effort to obtain). Suell Informa
tion can bl • surprlslnclY valuable resource for
srant proponll for continuation of 0111cinc
procram1 or for new healttt-nlated procrams1 31 1111
sharinc or recommendations for proJeet1 that can bl
carried out by the tribe Itself or by cooperatlcn of
the tribe and the clinic personnel, Sinee community
he1ltll Issues ■NI part of the �inns• or both the
Public Hnlth Service Clinic and the Tribal Health
omee, thera should be creat potential for, cooper■•
live efforts to address particular ■reu of concern1
public awareness and �cation re1■rdi• current
health problems, e.c., diabetes, heart disease,
obesity, alcohol-related problems, nutrition and
di11t, The ■nthropoloeist-u an •outsidtt" in many
inst111ees-m1y be able to draw attention to ■r•u
where these two orc■nlutlons milht work toeether,
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Conclusion
.,nthropoloeists-both cultur■l and medleel..;
with ethnocrephic slcills and objectives related to
health issues In Native Amerlc:an communities have
dloicn to make In their resnrch approach. Clven
tlle tenor or Native American communities rec■rd
lnc research, and ciYen tlle objectives of the Indian
Self•Delerminallon Act, the most fHsible polillon
is to work with the Tribal Hnlth CommittN or Its
equivalent-In urban areas it may be a community
health council-"to carry out resurch on mitten of
direct concern to themw (Borrero et al. 1112:1301.
This approach Is • form of what has b11en called
w,ction• anthropolCfY (er. Tax 11511111 Clifton
19i01lOII or "advocacy• ■nthropolCfY (!lehensul
1973; Sehensul and Borrero 19121 and m1y involve
the collection or data to support community-based
Objectives In cooperation with community people.
Al times, this may place the ■nthropol111ilt in •
position of possible opp01lllon to existlnc
institution, and procedurn and may be perceived u
a kind of cr■s1-root1 effort for ctian1e,
At present, perhaps • mor11 relevant model for
lqe-scale research with • community orientation
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Is U. Hilplnic Hllltll Council Project in lllrtfard,
CannlCtleut. ti.t IMol- •ltlropolasil1I In data
coUectlan, tnlnllW al eo1111•unlty �
Amee and adwoeM7 In • .,._ pnpa•. 1'1111
MtlGnall,-fundtd project - clrlctld ......
lntpHlifW 1111 11nlct IJlttllll tllrollp llfflct to
lndivlMI elltntl (Selltnlul and 8orrtro lNZI. IA
tht Hllpanlc Health Couneil Project, M inttpated
...,,_ti btllll wltll l'llllrdl data rellttd to • 1111!1
preval- of 0111 reec,pind condltlan, otltis mtdie
(middle _, lnftctlonf (Borrtro tt Ill.71ffiITir.
With community -wart, - • 111ajar butllne _,,.,
wu eon6aeted ll'llt ltd to lllbNqutnt lludlll of
birth cantrol 1111th0d prtftrfflCII 111d ways In which
people IIMdled c:rlsls tvllltl (far both pt!Jllcal and
mental lllntll). IA ttrllll or IOlll"ttrffl cfllfWe tht
Counell ldtntlfltd Neton of ti. mailllttttm t111lt11
system that Wffl 11mpethetle to their abjtctlvn
(often to IWYI ll'lllr own bllt lnterntsl and flu
worked 1111 coaperativt PfOJtcts with ttltN 1tcton
to tallar ..alth eare dlllvery to tht IIHdl end
prerll'IMII al ti. Puerto Rlcen community.
Anttnpolasists .. In • poeitlon to try to
11ndlntand tht WGftct,wl or a community al
with
�
an Important 1tclar 111ell u health cart 7ivtry,

that rar rvrlll l'llffYati- 1merally mHIII tM
Indian Hffltll Service. Topper UH5) llu eopntly
pointed out that antllropolasical reRarell and
rflNtth flndl... Oftlft
unnoticed or .-,ed by
polieymaken tl hlrhtr lenls. Topper ( 1115:2)
sltlll ll'lll It Is not aioU(tl to lllldtnttnd the
"refleral and 11011-aceountlbl1• relevanee or the
commvnlty mtdical belief system end npect that
the MIIIUI care system will respond to ovr efforts.
Ht elabarat111
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So whllt is It thllt •• mvst do to 11in access?
The answer is really qvitt simple, we m111t IHm
their system. w, mvst view ovr collncues in
mediciM and psyellolorY u memben or a
cultural system, 1111d we m�t -uldy that system
u we would study any other. We mvst become
ramill■r with their beliefs end values, their
myths and rituals, their lancvare, their cultural
knowltdp, and their bthlviaral rwpertoirn.
And we m11st 11nderstand all or these in lht
context of the environment in which they eaist
(1915:21.
Alhourti Topper Is mlkinr points lllat art of
crucial importance In tht lurer tralnlnr and
development or medical enthropolorlsts, ht reminds
us that to make lht e1isli"1 (orten overlooktd)
literature relev111t, to hilfllicht areu for improved
health care delivery, to assist health CINI workers
in developinr c:ulturllly and situationally eppro
priate pror,ems, anthropolasists have to learn about
tht ways In which lht mainstream mtdical system
operatll In the eomm11nity. Therefore, tM antllro
polasisl Interested In eontribullnr to communlty
bued pror,am1 lnvoMnr hHlth care or necessity
must know ,.. nlsllnr system end how to bl •
"translator" bth•Hn the two.
For many or us, tht words or tht Sioux writer
Vint Deloria's (1919) bnt1eller, Custff Died For

Y- Sinl, ltill eello In OUI' WII •llnpolasllts are
a IIUU lat of ,...... NIIOIIII c-amffl), 111d we
bllt IUlle Ollflll- allllnt. Hownar, In Dtlorla'I
U ltl) IICOIIII bolllr,
Liltp. tlltN ii
the aaatiall tlat ant
Glllll inii OIMrl with
Yariolll ,_..dl/ttclll!eal *1111 ....tlally bt
drawn upon to ltrft apaelflc _., or objectives, u
eomeunltla dafinl tht111. It is 11111t1ted htra that
antllropolostlll wllll • •idt Ytriaty of npertisa and
ranrdl internts 1111J bl able to contribute-in
1111.U ar a.p wa,1-to htalth laua a tllty we
,-ctl.,ed and fonnulated at tht community ltvel.
WhttMt tht antllrapolo(ilt ii cnwillr upon Yaluablt
11istt,w relOUl'CII or l4dlnl to undtn� or
communities lhnMlp additional work, tht real
ehallenp ii In conveyi,w tht results-to both com
munlty-tribel structures and to thoM worklnr in tl'.a
mainstnm ""1th care settlnp-in culturally
appropriate ways.

•@e you

NOTES
1.

An llllbrtvi1ttd �- or this paper wu
pl"tllnttd at tllt Annual Plaina AnthropolDIY
Conftrenc:t, 17•20 Octobtr, ltlf, Lincoln, N E,
• put of symposium entitled "Issues Con
etmi"I Contemporary NatiH People or the
Plains.•

2.

Cntehtn Cheslty l.tnr, Pti,D., is with tht
Department or Antllropolory, University of
North Dakota, Grand Forks, N D 51202.

3. Thi bill for rtlllthoriutlon or the Indian llfalth
Care Amllldmanll WU Htoed by President
Rn,111 on II OCtobtr 19H (National Indian
lltallll Board (NlllBI llnltll Reporter 3( 13•
HI). Allholllfl ms lundinr and services will
continue, tht "nt• inlli1tlves• contained in tht
bill wW be lost INIIIB 3(13·141:2•3, 1 9H), As a
"pC'otecttd procram,• tht IHS will undergo
bqtl c:uts llncltr Gramm•Rudm111 lqislatlon
(NlllB Health Reporter 4(21, 191&1�
•• The FiH Sites or tM Diabetes Evaluation and
Trntment Project of ll'II 111S (U.S. Public
Health Strvic:tl Include the Claremore,
WiMeba(O, Sakaton, Albuqverqve 111d Ft.
Totten IUevll'I Lake) Service Units. Thest sites
are located In areu whtrt dllbttn hll become
an increuinr MIIIUI problem amonr Native
Americans, 111d where thtrt wu III existlnr ms
facility that sentd a sirniflcant proportion or
thllt population. TM project director is Dr.
Dorothy Golldtt, MD, ms Hospital, Albuquer
que, N M.
5.

Hapy UH4), • nurse anthropoloelst, his ana•
lyzed • collaborative ,rrart between the
FIClllty of Nurslnr, University or Toronto, end
Ojibway and Crn in Toronto. to Understlnd and
draw ic,on tndltlonal meani.., and mttaphars
surrouftdinr lllntll. apeeillly dilbttn. This
article dlm111str1tes tht poaibllill• far coop
erative ,rroru In crosa-eultural comm11nic11ion
In wllldl participants creatively lntqrate
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medical belld systems for a COfflfflGII cbjlctlYI,
•.....,, 11 ••II II Judkins (1171), tial pointed
aut UII sllbtle 111d complex facton ln,olved in
perNptlons of CIIUM of illllnl and of treatment
stratectes.
1. '1111 ROMbud RIMnatlon twaltll eve dlllv•y
syst- •• lllpllpttd In tlll NOVA televllion
doellffl•ta,y "Crilil In Indian Health• Ulrst
alnd 1ft 1111 IPfl"I, l H4). An article orfelnallf
In tile Wuhl ton Post vividly f11tund IOffla or
tlll 41fheuh\!
a faced 111J IICINt)ud rnidlnll •
-. of mtdlcel Mnlces . INIHB HHIIII
lleport• J(IJ•lth 11·21, ltH).
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Diabnn ,ind thr lkl'il's Lalil- Sio1Lt
Tbe iDaasina pm'altnce or diabt'lrs amo111 thr Siou,
rrllffls a l&ll'f tfflld amona many Nonh Ammcan Indian
popul11ion1 ud IIIDff broadly, non-Wrstm1 population, in
diYfflC puU ort1ie YrOrld. lftdiarnom population1 in Occa·
nia, Allllrllia. Africa, and pans orAsia air inaasinaJy lffll
tobavc llip nta for diabrtt'S (Wrst 1974, 1971). ln a cros,.
cultural llUdy ordiabrtrs pm-almcc rarts. Eaton ( 1977) has
attcmpled to �It the rrlationlhip btt11'ffll this in•
- ud .--i racton in the major lirn1yll' chanars or
modrnllration: II reduced rntll)' npniditum or individ•
11111 .- liWI lllavc i.ai- mcft lldentary, and oftm
mtu: 21 Ille dlaner fioffll a dirt hi&fl in lllltr and unrefined
carlloll,.._ to a dirt lliab In mncd carboh)'dra� and
11111' 111d low In llbtr; ud 3) ltrns due ID amilturation.
l1MNlp OQlllllffllnllivc epidemioloaical lllldia bavc not
been Cllllducled, it ii l'llimated tbat more than 20'111 orNative
Amcric:an adults over tbe aac or 3.5 on rnnvations in South
ud North Duoca bavc diabrtcs (Diabrtrs � 1912:
.,_u l'I IL 1979), ll'llich may "CU be an undnntima•
lion. At lbc Dnil'• lake Sioua Reservation, a crude pm,.
._ rate llaed on Ille numbff ordiabetics O\'ff 3.5 yan
(N • 163) with mpen to tbe total population over 3.5
,an (N • 657) lbowl 24� oftlle population u havilll di•
abc1ft or Impaired alUCOIC tolerance Onclian Health �
1913).
From the vil'wpoint or bralth pmonnrt, once diabttrs is
diapOICd Ille prinwy wit is 10 rrauJatt blood 111111 kvcl'
Slllldud ..-rilled aqjlllCIII indudr, drpmdlaa upoa ...
licn1'1 condition: I) strict dietary rrauJation, 21 dirtary ffl•
ulaioa Ilona with oral medic:abon, or 3) diewy fflll)ation
aloaa with insulin. Obesily ii wry oftm auocialCd witb Ille
OIIIC1 ordiabrtrs and, thoullt the nact rrlationlhip bttwrm
obaisy and body insulill performance is 1llldear (Kem l'I al.
1979; Wnl and Kalbllcitdl 1971 ), it hu bcm dl'monstrattd
tbat for lbc �ority or nr-1y-dillaOICd asn or T)'Pl' II
diabctn, "fipt reduction may siplificantly reduce or allc·
Yiate � ud the pouible complications (Maurer
1979). Th111 patients air usually instructed to reduce thrir
caloric inllb, to l'lcm■l', to carrf'ully Khcduk maltimn
ud IO - c:omct proponiODI of autiollydraltl, pro
lfflll llld fats in lhrir diets.
The Siowl bavc a lliah rate of obrsitr, an infonnal survey
or 100 walk-in patimts lllcnoed � or alt clinic pnimts 10
be 20'111 or - owrwelpt (lllted oa bl./wll-, Metn,poli1111
Life Insurance Tables 1910) and a survey or I 00 diabttit'1
llklwed 12' to be 20'111 Of more ovcrwriallt (Bllltl 1911). 1
dll'liciu atimated • lliah caloric inlalte ud 811 lffi>ffl•
IIUYlllS low pb)'lical activity pannn for many of the older
owrweipt di■beDc individuals. nnaina from 2,500-4,500
mlarie■/dl)'. To datt, l4-bour recalls or obwrvational-mca•
IWfflmll dirtuy iniaat have 1101 lien systmwtic■lly carried
out, nor may this procedure be feasible 10 do at thc prnmt
time, ac,ept u a method for IOffll' individual ditt■ry coun,
aelias b)' llle cllctician.
Of the 20 diabl'lics in the 11udy population, nine 1'Cl't on
inlulin ud diNry ftlimma, ten 1'Cl't on oral hnqlyamic
llfflll ud dil'l■ry n,simma. and one - on a diclll')' ITI·
imm alone (tbil was repmmtati�e orthc di1tribu1ion orthc
thenpit'I for the l&l1'f diabetic population or 163). All di-
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abctit"S •rn: pttCiscabout their m01t lttfflt blood Mlt,lr rud·
inp. nimnt bod>· 11ci1h1. and medical hi1torin (a1 crou
chcd,cd with their medical lffOrdsl. and indicated a rt'lubr
1ehrdulc for t.tlin1 prrscribcd medication'- Yl't Ille majority
(I 7 out or 20) lllttd that they did 1101 (ollow the dll'tll')
ftlimm. tbol!lh they all indicated lheir lulo•lcdtc of thc
basic '"rulrs" lhey lllould follow in food sclfflion and menu
plannina- Food prrfnfflcn. nprnw, and lack or time in a
l■IJt! houlehold were the most frcqum1ly sivtn reason, for
lack or compliance.
Diabt'licl and non-diabetin alile npmlld their f'cclinp
about bri111 ovcr"fipt candidly-they "lilie to feel full," or
"Indian people lib tom a lol." 811d nllte tu tlldl to bani
timn in llle pat. �do 1101 voice ■ CIOIIClffll about llltir
body -.llt. tbouabdialll'liclare-■nsitiwetolbe �
f'fom a fllffllffly lllin11tr population, recalliat their pamits
and pandpamits. Tao palicn11 1"110 loll 20 or more pound1
uidthatotba wnily-bmduicouneedany l'unbcr1'Ciahl
1011, ll)iaa that the palim11 lookcd "lick." Witb one n,:q,
tion, diaheticl (N • 19) - pncise about lbeir "fipt bil
tory, pmcnt •-ci&ht and the numbff of pounds tbal they
- ad"ised 111 1oac. or 111ae 19 palicn11, 12 indicaled
c1npi1e -mendltionl IO lolC "fipt-tbal tlleir Cllffffll
"fipt -"about ritllt." "'1ilc 7 padaats indialted tbat Ibey
- tryina ID ffllUJ:e. In ameral, Dslota people today IS
IOCiau: bipleu and beavinesl witb a - of�U.beina and
bealtb.
A1all dil'lirian1and bealth""°'kenknow,compliancewi1b
such my-to-day (and often life•to111l diabl'lic: rqimem is
cllmcuJt for -y patiall (d. Dncup ud Mdm 1912; fd.
nlifltandKohn 1914:Haynaetal. 1979;Sldmand Ha>1'"
19761. Funi.r-, cmn� may be oomplicated t,y fK.
tonofpowcnyOtoa nal. 1969;Rotb 1969;Sudunaa 1965)
and by cultural r.cton -tim patimts lft ora di&mit back•
pound fn1111 tile llllinstram medical care providcn (Har.
-«Mid 1911; Medlanic 1972: Snow 1974). IUnm. a, di11in
auillled 6am dilnllC, i1 �y lnllllfflC'ftl by culture, and
ii put ora IIOCW l)'llml or sbarcd me■ninp and IWC'I for
behavior CKleinmu ct al. 1971:252). Tb111, cultural ontn•
talion may innumce lhl' .,.,.. in .-tiicll illMu is pmmttd,
bow Cite it c"'al1111Cd by Ille patimt, and bow one earn for
oanelll"-ud� 1971:lSl;Klannul'IIL 1971:
252).

Tltr �l'J Lakr Sioux
HISTOlllCAL 8.\C1(Clll01J1'1D. l'rnnt-day rnidmt1 or the
Dnil't WeSioui RNIYllion ineast-central Nonh Dair.OIi
arr, in Ille main. dacad■n ts oltbe Eallml ud Middle or
the tbrec � division& of tile Duota or Siou■ pcvple
(Fer-■ ud Howard 1963; H010Wll 1960). Tboulh elderly
rnidcnh 11 Devil'• We today do not nail IPfflllcs about
their fOffbean' lcxatiolll in Ille lft-rnnvation prriod. they
..oicc dear 1nd oftffl idcalittd ideas of the lifnlyll' and "'CII•
bti111 or their anccstora in the i;n-rnervation and lft-Eu•
ropean put. The Middle Division ofYankt�1ud Ylllll•
ton propln moved intotlle mitralMi-.ri Ri\'ff�
by the Kvtnlfflllll c:mtury, ll'llill' the �Drily oftlle Ealltm
Dalr.ota Division-theS&nttt-remainrd in Millllt'SOII until
1hr middll' or till' ninrtttnth century. The traditional 111b
si11mcc pa11l'fflS in till' woodland1 c:enlned around buntina.
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plumbi111- mri,naton rand o«nionally frttnnl. lrlni11on
ICII and radios. Few hc.mn ha•·c IUCh COtl\·mimcn a, d1\h
•ulltts or automatic •nhina machines and df)rn. By ,un.
danllofthe lallff Ammcan l«itty. 1hr majon1yoff'am1hcs
a1 Dni1'1 Lau mlKt a pallml of nnl p,ncny. In 1983,
62'ofaduhsMW>ffft -.CS I� -unnnployflt 18uffau
or Indian Afl'ain 19131. nurly ont-1hird oflllow cmplo)rd
ha•c an annual incomr of lcss tllan SS,000 (Grand Forks
Herald. ,. Maids 191-1). tine, I •111 limply indicate some or
lllr lfflAII rralitin ofduly hfe b)' mmliotlina fanon tueh a,
1111predicuble or no available UUSpOnati011 in a hanlt di•
matt. 1101 1tari111a ....._. nU1Mmn bnudowns in apo
pl1&11ensucllnelfflricpumps for -clll.plumbi111,and olhrr
i1tm1 ofudlnolcJsy that aff npmaivc 10 have ff'PIU'rd, and
1011& •-aill at 10wrnmml and tnbal olllcn and oftm at the
cbnic. Tnllal lcalkn and the Tribal Haith Commillff are
csprcially coocemcd Mlh rettnl cu1t.cks in IO•'ffllmmland
tnml po11ti0111 al all le>·eb; a hiah pn:,·alcncc of alcohol
rdaltd problems; and thc challrnar or maintaininc and im•
pro.-ina pn,srams stanrd duri11& Ille late si,1,n and early
sc,mtin tueh auldcrly hous.ins, thc nuni111 home, the half•
-Y home, and a family counsclina enter.
0

T,"'111ion11/ f"'11h and TraJ11io,ra/ ,\f.-dicint
fOOl>li AM> Orn. Amona the o.•ota today al Dc•il's
LalLc, a re- older s,coplc collC'CI and prepare the food plan1'
lhat'Mftonccabundantinthcwoadcdhillsandopm prairin
1n 1hi1 tc'llon. Othm indicate an inlnnt and n01.Waia in
sudl -.ay t.rk" Ilana 1911:!I foods. and try 10 obtain ahem
from friends or n:latiwc, for special oteasions. T1IC iu:ms
mO!.I frcqumll>· mentioned include prairie 1umips (11rmu).
choln:hrmn (c/i.im sYhl. burr.Jo berries ("WJ11Nho•puJI).
,.ild onion (pshm), June bmin or Sa\b1oon1 (•ipo:..LI),
rrd plums (01u11111h), ,.,Id anicholcs (pa,whoi), ..,Id rice
(/tun) brousht o�er from Minnno11, mal pn:paml II pcm•
mican. ,-cniton stew, and occasionally rabbi!. Some families
raiK'"lndian" com ( •11nrll4Ar.11), parthina the lcmcl, for
l&ler Ult in M>UPI and .�... Elhnobotanical n,portl and
compmdia or nauve foods and their wn show the broad
ran,c nf usable pbn11 thal •-ctt uscd for food and in the
pharmacopcia lDrnsmOR l921;Gilm0ff 1977;N!UF 1970;
R"ltt' 111&0; \'"l'"I 19701. Today. older mcdrcine mm and
SOfflf eldttly "'°men and mm lnow lhrsc rnourcn. but in
sm=I only a few of lhc abovc-1i,1ed item, appear in "tra•
diliunal" mcal,-thcsc arc lhc prairie tumip addrd lo lll""S.
com soup, c�rchcrry balls. plum jam and bmy soup. Buf•
falo and ,·miM>n-or bttf'alo-are used in major ,_ for
SOC1&I occasion, 1uch as social danus. school pn,sram'I.. mc
monal amnonics. namina amnonin, or spc,nlOffd din•
ncrs put on by ramiha for n:lati> n and friends durina visi11
or cckbrations.
When a.led about pn:scnt-da)' foods and diel, people in•
wanably 111mrd the con\"ffllon \0 1hr traditional plant\ and
,.,ldpmc of1hcpa\l, lhm toacommcnlaf) on -.hlleman'1
foods" in contra,1 10 thne former foods. and Ihm 10 hislof)·
and pohlln a, rccallrd and intnprned. lhe CIUK' and 1n•
crnsc or diabelcs 1n pimcular is 1110C&&lcd "1th thi, di.-taf)·
chanse to "cannrd and 11orc•bouahl" food'I.. and thtst mod•
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"" fnod• arc dc-\mt,nf a, •...,_ I> poi,onint us." n "spmlcd."
and a, unhealthful. Thn4: tr.ad11ional food, •m pan or a
hf.�1,1c ,.t,,n "people ll\cd to be 100 and •mn'1 1ick •ith
the d1..-a1n •e h<ar about now h•e cancer, hnrt d1scasr and
diabrln." 011t elderly •oman said. This umc idca •u •oimS
by many others in con,crsa1ion1 about dlCI.•
A d111inction \hould be made bel,.ttn the "11d plant and
pmc foods that arc ,·if"ed a,tradnional foodl(--..11> bacl"I
and lhc fllOd, that arr idcnldicd a, "Indian," SV(h as fry
bread or rich bttf \lflU. Ind ollm lft\ed 11 "lndllft" OC•
a11ons. Whnlc,-cr pou1bk, .lhcK "Indian" dlslln ina,r.
poratc lrad!liaMl inarcdimts. udt a bulfalo matorpniric
turnips uscdm 11c,n, and can bclftll 11 harintan impor11111
role in social o«nion, lhat atftrm community and "Indian"
identity as �II a, str\lftl
as ,,111bols or a n011-Europan
• •
put.
Contemporary dirw) prcfcrencn 011 lllr llr\il"I !Mc Siou,
Rncrnliun,a, those il..'ICribcd by N1UF(l 970) for the Rose•
bud Lalota, n:llrct the history or the mnvation period and
the )C�n of au, m1men1 n11on1 and. mon: rtcmll)·, IO\tffl•
mcnl commod1I) fllOd., Thr buic: stardl food is Ille potalo.
and1f(ICOplrh.l\rprdms.potatocsand comarc thtprimary
food plan11, follo•-nl by onions. 111uub. occasionally turnips
and carrots-all food, that an be dried or 11orrd in ctllars
for lhc winier. Commod11y foods aff uvd b)' an ntimaltd
8S�9Mlo of the households. allottrd on a per capita basis
lrcnnnal communication) and pro�ide canned -••s. •-rs·
c1.1bln. frui11 pacled in hca,1· l)l'\IP. =roni. nee. •rsc·
tablr shonmina (subllitultd for lard). and flour, supr, salt.
and peanut buun-, Ff) bread. pan brc..S, and o,·m•�ed
t,rcad and roll\, fried pol&IOCI and Nnm. '111- rim IOUJII
and """ (prcfcnbl> bttO and s•ttt roll,. wcs. donut\,
and cool.in arc main componcnts ofl.uJr famal)· malsalona
•ilh canned ,qr1.1bln and fcuil'-' The fuoJ sroull' !hat arc
undrmprnmtcJ in ditll arc ulUall>· 11cm leaf,· •csctablcs
and fresh fruits. l>iabclics slm\cd the difficult)· offoll.,..ina
lo•n-caloricdiabctic dicls,.hich lhC)·dcscnbcd 11includi111
unfamiliar, dillalcd or eapmsi>-c foods.
�ILDICISL Accounts of 1rad111onal l>.llota rclisious beliefs
and pnctffl hawc primanly ccnlcred on Ille Teton Duoia
(Western) pDUP'I.. "1th cmpha,is upon lht mosl dr:imatii:of
the sc,m sacred nuials. the Sun � (Grobsmnh 1981;
Husrick 1964; Libcny 1980 (cf. review or Sun l>.lncuchol
1rshipl; Po,ocrs I 97S; wa1•cr 1 910; W11slcr 19121. The East•
cm lh•o1a sharcman,·of1hc bawc anumpcion,and 1dtolol)"
Iha\ underlie 1hr traditional n:li1iou1 1)"\ltm (Landes 1961:
lo•ic 1913; L)lld 116.a; SILinncr 1919), )ct 1hcrt i1 no com
prchm1i�c eum1nation or Ea\lnn Dakota rcliaion in its
social and cullunl conical. Lo..-ic ( 1 9 1 3). 1n a drscu11ion of
danct associa1ions. sugnll lt11 formal orpniza11on and
clabora11on or pnctim amona 1hc Eallm1 Dakola al Sis
\l'lon and lk• ii', Lalt Rtstr.-alion, than '"•" found amons
Wntcm Da•ota societies. Historical imprcs,ion, and de•
scnplrons or Ea11cm 1>.11011 in Minnesota lldon: the rnn
•ation pcnod arc h•cwisc d11fnmt1&1N from 1he Tt1on Hflh
l'lains cullur.il panrm,.
lht hi,1ory of("hnstian min1oni1a1ion, the lcn1th nftimc
and lucation on the Plains. and hillorical factors such a,
"hich band, -�re 14.'l\lcJ on panicular rncnati,,n, and 1hc
0
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- -t pmmc,r or ablcncc ofritull tptdalisll iacom•
mll1lidn (lhcff are DO reccipized medicine imn at Dlvil"a
lake IOdly) are amtributilla facton ia lhlpiaa illdividuak'
paniripalion ill tndilioul rdiaion. Orobullith'I (191 I) de
tcriplioo of die hiply a,mpa ud di\'fflC ways ia wbicb
illdividuals ud families are involwed ill bod! tradilioul ud
Cllrisliu miliom at die ROICbud Rnerwaliaa ii applicable
todlecommll1lil)'atdle llml'1 lakeltncrwatioo.At0ni1'1
Lake, I lllwe abo found lllat people vary ia their ntiai
oriclltatiom: maay people cmplmize tbrir Calboliriun, )'Ct
are most lalowledlcable about Dakota bdicfs ud pflCtica;
a few Camilla are CQIIIJIUned mcmbmofdle Native Amff•
ic:an Cbun:11; - call thnllldwea '"Ulldilioulistl" ud are
actively ffllllllld in pipe cemnoain ud are called upon for
linailllatcmillllldlaa-arial�wllidlnquire
� tbat muy do llOl saNll todaY, - illdiriduall
are mpllcal abovt die iwc-t-day medicine 111C11'1 power
U oppaNd to die put powffl ordle "boly 111C11 ud-"
(MCUI IIGUlt ud will)OIIII IOWII) and die medicine IIICII
ud - (pt]ldlJ wiauo and prjlMII Mll.)1111). Tbele ritual
apKiaJists an- dmi.-aislwd pully by tbrir balilll mrtbocla
(ct Powln 1975). with dle me ohupmiawral poWCl' \'ffllll
die 111eorhatialmcdicinftuda � orspccikmcd
ical tedmiqun.
At pmc11t, a number ofmiclcllta at die Drwi1'1 lake llc
lCIY&tioa trlwtl loaacllslallCft to Yuwipi balilllcemnoain
Cd: Kcmalucr 1976) wtbrr � a number ormiddle..,.S
mm are cumnll:, involved in -t lodlr ritual and puri,
licalioa forvisioa�IICIWIIIDd putid..tioa ill dleSUIIDlllce
btld at sila in MIICm South Dakota. rm.al-llldll Del•
� brina people at Dtti1'1 lake into die larw,:r Dakola
IOcicty lllat caiSII tbnlulbout die Plaia1, and a main ,_
for trlvcl ii to puticipelC ill c:cmaoaill and IIOCial occesioas
(Albffl 1974).
With mpect to bealth ud balina, prncatGy ritual spc
dalim, aa thole of die pat, 11t1n1 die unity or mind-body
ill an individual'• wcll-llri111 and italC or llealth. Kemaiucr
(1910) haa ammJind ror l'laial culhlffl that "ditcate (isl
YicMduacootCquca«o�aspiril•imiio-dtaboo."
At Dttil'a Like, oldn' trlditioaalillS uy lllat ditcate may
rnult alofta with other milfonuac. aa a mult ornot kccpiJII
"a promise" (e,a., nea)cctiaa to bold a memorial memoay
for one who is dcccacd afta intmdinl to do tllit; or to DOI
follow obliptioaa undmtoad in a wilion. llldl U IWJII up
a spiritual callilll). la a rtll1Cd tn11e, ditcate is_. to mull
from kadina a "bid life," monlly and spiritually. Sorury
docs not appear to be pmdvat u a spcciliccause orillacu.
tboulb oldn' people nvoY ffCOlllltilll iMtaDccs ill wllich
"powaful medicine" - IIICd in pmblina, romantic pur.
lllill and snual manipulation, and so.lldima in causilll a
sin- to be lllf«Plible to illnnl or faililll in CIICIIY, TIie
ctrcctl ohuc:b "bid mnliriae" must be ffVCIWd with die
iatnvmtioa or a ritual apmalist.
People at Dml'1 lake are worried about the iamue in
diabetn. Tbouab undastaadina ordilbela u a ditcate de
lined by the Wntm1 medical prom.ion varies from iadi•
vidual to individual, mmt people include Wntm1 dncrip
lionl and caplanation1 in 1t1temmt1 IUCb aa "diabela rum
in our famil:," or "diabela IWICd •Ilea I became Owef•
Mia!IL" On IIIOthcr level. tbert are pauptioas lllat catmd

into broader rta11111-snaa1 - or shared ......,mt are
put forth bm:

s---

I) diabctn as a lfflffll
is an alltictioa lllat ii
alliectilll Dakola people btcauv tbcir QOle lifnt)'lc ii
outorbllaDcc, people are DOI -1iwi111 riaht" anym«c; the
timaare 11111 aaod2) diabctn is the IIIOlt recait imtancz or ..tiilC mall'I ..
llnletioft orllldiaa IOCidy and culture. Afterall die otbcr
iatroducal dmasn (uaallpo11, iallueaza, mau1c1. MIU·
aabis,alcobolilm). "Dow lhcff ildiabcta.... TIie spcci6c
patbwa:, is tbnlup foods, npecially in tbrir procaaiJII
and PKkllillll) diabctn ibdfu a coaditioa may DOl--,ily be tnat•
able by traditioaaJ - btcaule it ii a - condition
and lhcff are DO spcci6c maedia for iL Abo. tbcff are
few, ifany, medicine mm wllo lllve "power" that would
be nquired to lleat this condition. HOMwer, - people
spoke of medicine imn wllo lllwe uatld diabela i a a
r""""'-yaaolbartmVatioaldurilltwllidltime
..bCIIII Mff adYUld to suspcad WCIICIII diabctn mcd
ic:atioa.l and to follow pmcribed dictuy ud purilc:atioa
naifflnlt. 5cverll people spoke of llallal preparatiolls
(liquid) available in Canada or Tau that would -an
diabctn" and allow them to follow llllffllricted dietL
TIie powaflll ll)'lllbclic dilllelllioa or foods ii well �
Foods are an imporwat clementofma! idratil)', foods play
lipi6caat roles ill CCfflllOlliCI IUCb a in the "feedilllof the
dead" in the mcmmial cemaoay bdd - year after a pa.
-·• death; fooda and all c1cmm11 the natural nviroa
lllCllt to the Dakolaare of ..,ala,. TGMII. --nier11at5piriL"
Foods, -..bcther amtaaparuy "lodiaa foods" « the trldi•
tioall..__ymdL"foodl,are ftlll'Ck,d cvca mcn laipl:, aow
wbca wild plaaa and pme Aff dilllcull to oblaia. TIie Ila•
ditioaaJ {oodl that &ie available, but ill sbon tupply, are
limilCd as-- ndulivcly for � ud special ma!
oecalou.
llnidn the hip rcpl'l1 for trlditioaal foods and medicinal
p1aats, and die uapor1111ee of the ra1e or a1in1 ud food in
-'inl ma! occaioOI, tllrre ii aaothff dimeuioll tlllt
� the PDlilicl or fooda uc1 diets u pmcribed by
WC'llffll bc:lhll care liven. Diabdn ii pcrcriwed a uodler
illlpositioa Oii ladia.a people by Eun,pcam or"wllita," ud
dictal)' � are perceived • ICl1illl people bow to live
thdr Ii_ I, appean that lhcff ii a political Ila� llae
maiailcntotl.llric'1 ( 197 1 ) 4-uaioa oracnalvealcdlol
111ebymaayNativeAlllcricusaa"polatdc...uatioll"
and drmatioa or ladila idratil)', While it may A11PCU to
be a caendictioll that theft ii a � IO 1aU up re
llricted cliNrJ np-. that may dilaillalt - of die
pmdwed llazudl of modcra-clay foodl. the diabetic diets
laloal with otbcrdictal)' ftliam pmaibed) invade a -a
pa-1 and IOCially itapanlal aia-eatilababitl. At this
point, bealth bdic&and thdrdlilyappicatioa ia ---
Ina ud lWIII care or-srcu be c:amidaed at -.
Incl. Low compliuc,e with pmaibed dim ii DOI llecalm
or Incompatible pmpectiwea � - medical 1ys1a11
udaaotbcr nprdiaathe dcsirallilil)'olafflliailla IICIJtb.
ofan iaabilil)' IO� dictal)' pattfflll. bul cu be lllldcr•

or
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11ooJ a\ a ,u1tmcn1 ofrrcalkd h"'"� and on-,o n1 Indian•
,.hlle ttlallon,.

1 h(' IJ111N'trs Program c.t 1hr fort Tolll.'fl I/IS Cl,,i,r
The Oiahrttt l>ro&nm nu "'or led 1murd, idcnnf�1n1 and
1rea1in1 indl\·1dua1' •�uh d1abc1n and comphca11on, of •h•
abclN. Al pm.nl, 167 d1abc1ic. ha•e been eurmncd b) lht
num, diri:cian, and c11htt 1hr \lllllnl mdocnnolOJiu or a
rqular ,ialf doe1or. Thou,h 1hcrt arc undoubttdl) \Omc 1n•
dl\·idLJII •ho may � de•elopin1 d11beltt or •ho do n01
lno,. 1ha1 lht)· ha•· c the condmon, lhl\ prosram ha, drav.n
atten!ion lo d1a�t1 u a ,ip11fican1 heahh r,roblrm 1n the
comrnunil) and bu i:wtly atk,ialtd the m)\lcno,,, fcrhna
1h11 prople ha,c 1bou1 IIUnctQ\inaoccumncc. Au rttull.
more people ha,·c come for blood ,uµr tt•d1n1, or for 1!1•
forma11on about diabcle\ and aboul ,.tiahl reduction.
The F1. Tonm IHS Oinic has a p,uent pnoula1ion of
apprOllffl.tltlf :.soo proplt, lht maJonl) of•bom h>e •1th•
in 1hc rcvri,ation boun<Uritt. The clinic Ju, had a large
tumo,er of pb)\inan,. and a ftuctua1ion of, acanciN at ur•
1ou1 lc.-cls includ,na �lion, for ph)licians and 1 1enicc•
unil director (tbi, ,.., ttttnlly 6IIC'l!J. Ph�1iri2ns and nunn
ha,·c a hea•) dailf p,lienl load. Patients rcquinn1 h0\p1t3l•
i1auon arc sm1 10 a local h01pi1&l in a ntarb> f1rm1n1 com•
mun11y 1-1 milN 10 1hr nonh. and to t,.o lari:tt rrgional
medical centm 100 and 150 miltt a,.-a)·. R=nt field hear•
ins, (Seim Commintt on Indian Atra1n, U.S. Stnalt 1983.
198-IJ on lhc current ,u1u, orlnd1an ht.11th in 1hr laratr 111S
AMdctn Atta 1h11 1ncludt1 lhl\ chn1c ha,c h1rhh1hled lht
problems ofttstf\ alion �t1mu- la... ofa,a,1.tb1hl) of1ran,.
porulion to adcqt..tit mtdical fudiucs. Iona ,.1111 m lhe
, hmc 10 Set lhe doctor, and d11ficuh1N 1n pin ma emm•nt>·
admiuions into non,111S con1rae1 I.O\p11&b. Some of 1hcv
problems may � Ins st\ttt 11 F1. Tonen than at lar1cr and
more remote rcvf\·.inon, in South and Sonh l>.ltoia. t,u1
all !ht abo,·t problrmurr imporun1 concttns orbolh tnNI
mrm1"'1\ anJ ,ut,JC'C1 10 ,ocal cntici,m ouuide the <linic
sc11m1.
Sunn and lbt pharmam1 arc ttpccially impunan1 in
rommunicaur&information about 1hrd0ctor's d1.1cnosi, anJ
ad\1CC, C\pttlall) .. hm lht dOClon ha,·c htA\") schtdulN.
Somr rldtrl) pa1irn1,. for •hem Enah,h iu srcondfanruaft',
ha•·c an obvious nerd for tran,lation. Health ,.o,ten ,.ho
h,nc been al the chnic fora num1"'r of)rart ma) bt countrJ
on by patient, for clanficalion of the doctor's r,planauon
and prtSCnptions. O,criime. \Offlt' orthcv health care ,.nrk•
er, l>ttomt fam1har ,.;,h the medical history or pal1en11. ma)
be •••re of lhr,r houschold and larsn- f•mil)· nrpn11a1mn.
cnin 1h11 ma, ha, t occurred. and 1hr ,rncral panem or hfr
and e>tnll on lht rcvf\auon. Dnp11r a 1rr11•m1 number of
Indian lfrahh care rrorn.,onal,-nprcially 1hmush the ln
d1ans-ln10-Med1rn:r l'rof.r;lm a1 1he L'nhrr111, of:--onh Da•
kola Mtd1cal School-none of 1hr ttJJ\lrrtd nurstt or doc•
ton al Ft. Tonen 01nic currcnll> arr Indian.
The l>i.1btlN l'rc,vam has ht'ndited from only one tum•
o,cr 1n stat( dunn& the pa\l four,and,a,half )tars: 1hr iniu.11
dirte1or "'al a Cathol,c nun. R.S., of •hite,lnd,a,, ancntt),
,. hopc,o up nn a loc:al farm nearthc rn..-f\ at10n. 1 hr t urrenl
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prae1ical nuf'<' on the 1>,al't'tn l'r(lf:ram 11atr 1 , a m1ddlr•
arcd l>alota ,.o=n •ho '"'" up 1n 1hr rommunil) and ha,
•nrltd for man) )rar, 1n \OClal and hcahh stf\1.c, nn the
r=ruuon. �bn) proplc comment :ibu11t lhn..- indl\iduals
\.1)1n1 that ·,hr lno•1 us bttausc she is from here, )OU
tno,.," or "\ht has '""ed us in our home and lo.no,., us."
\\l111e,lnd1an d1\line11on, land l>akota1 non,l>akoia d1\linc•
uon, a, •rlll arc impnnant factors in interaction, and r,tr•
ccption, of people 1n 1h11 commumt). Thn..- d1111nct1ons
�.a,e pamtular sicn1rocancc v.ith rnpctt 10 a ,.hne-domi•
11.11td dinic \tt\inc an Indian poput.tion. Gnm the fae1 !hat
1hert art not mou,h Indian (or Duoia) health cart "'orkm
10 fill \Offlt of IM chnic p01i1ion1, thr imponanc:e of conli•
nuily or health care worlm can bi: 1ttn a, nurial for IM
provHion of 1nod health rare.
The Di.1bttcs Proatam Otlicc, located just olf lllt amttal
•a11in1 room or 1hr la11tr clin1e, is open each day of lllt
llctk for both •all•sns and schrJulcd p,1icn1 ,i,ns. ThNr
in•ol, t blood supr dr1rrmina1ions (&enrrall> random blood
supr 1tt1. lhou,h :,hour po,1,prandial blood supn arc car•
ntd out on nc,o p.tllent,. prr-nal.11 \Cfttnin1• arc done on
all prcanant "'omen at :s •ttks 1n 1his olf1cc as •cllt. blood
pm,urtt arc ukm and chents art ,.nl,htd. The consuluna
endocrinol1111,1 from 1hc L'nl'mi1y or Sonh Daloia Med•
ical School sralf holds a full-di)" clinic c,-ny othtt •ttk:
appmnlmtnt cards arc mailed out dunna lhe prc,1ous t•o
v.cch to approumattly JO people •ho are due 10 - the
dOctor, :ind approum:stel) !,-0",, of 1bnc pat,ml\ appear for
the appn1n1men1\. WalL,ins arc alM> \tffl by lht doctor,
bnngina the p.tucnts sctn 10 ZO-lS for 1hr doe1or'1 chnic
da).
The 1n111al DiahttN Program sulf rarritd out the same
1•neral 1asls. lhou1h 1he operation ohht prosnm has stilled
into a ,moothrr routine o>tr umc. Dnpitc lhc 1ttm1111 lo••
1n1crn1 in follov.in1 the diabetic d1ciary rra,mcn, lhe t•<>
d1rucwis ha•c ,ucccnhcl) adapltd 1hcireduca1ion&I elfons
in an a11cmpl to mccl patient preferences. The formtt di:1i•
cian dc•elopnl a boollrt and pamphlets in an anemrt 10
•me out and diaJ,am d1t11ry plans thal Iii in •1th htt un•
dersundin11 or local fooJ prcferencn and 1hc t) pn or food
con,umcd. The pttstnl d1e11c11n ,pend, more time mtttin1
v.ilh indi•idual patients and plannin1 out menus that take
into con,idrr:ation their rcnonal food p:cfcrrncn and Ult\
of commod11y food\lulf,. The prae1ical nurse ,.ho lo.no•�
man�· of 1hr d1atirue1 and 1hrir fam1hrs •ill!\ homes ,.-;,h
1hr d1C1ici1n and'or R.S. d1rtttor. dri• tt patients ,.ho ha•·t
no 1ran,pi>na11on 10 and from the clinic. ar.J drli.-cn med•
1ra1mn llhnc u,b arc al\O camcd out b) lht Communil)
l leahh Reprcvn1.11i,cs1. Sptt1al rrcords of all diabt1ics arr
lrpl up-lo-dllc and 1he 61cs art chrcltd period1call) lo set
1h11 all d1ai.r11cs ha•c bttn con:1c:td for appointments and
ha,c actually rome for an appointment o•cr • si•rn r :�·
of ume. If not, ad'1111onal elfuns arc made 10 call or "p.i,_ J
home \ 1\11, ,11 ,.hich Ume a blood ,uµr Int can he d11M�
In spilt or tbe b1ny schedule of the mdocrin11l"fl\1. J1a•
belles ,peak hi1hl> or hi• manner and hi\ 1ru1mm1 plan,.
lht) .1110 \peak h11hl) of lht nul\tS and d1c11nan. Theff ii
a reneral 1rndcn')· for people In ,pcaL fflO\I J'()\ill>el) of
outs,llc ,pccsah,t• •ho ,,.n the clinic or to 'llhom they· arr
referred :st uthtt mtd1cal centers; hte,.ne. p.tltmts enJoy lht
\P."'Cl&I Sl.ttir.olthe l>i1br1.-. rropam oflicr that is SCI apan
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from die I'll& oldie clillic. ne o¥a'IIOlbd 111d oftcll cbul
ils ..,._. .. dle ctialc aft vicwed much Int fawnbly,
11114 illmllble bit ..i11 do aot c:aetribllle to paticnll'
impftllioes. � 11114 dlcir family mcmbm tiavc in•
Cl'Clllillll1- to tJie Diabc1Cl
to rcpor1 --diabc
tn-nllll4pniblcms;lldlllallllcnllelpdlaaDdlllemtodle
appraprillrdoct«orn-lDdle..,dinic.1lleleapcct1
or111e Diabrla Prapam ...- die simple n..s ror 
Pel-1 c:aetact ma 11114 communlcaaoa � ballll
are wwbn 11114 dlcnll at Ill lcvcll witllin die lffYicc unia.
Due In pan. perlllpl, 10 Ille inlucnce ofmedic:11 and ap.
plied � dlae llll lllCD a � rilc ln in•
lfflltbyballharewmliimwilllln dlelndian HcahllSaYice
11114 by 11a1e 11114 local 11a1111 _.. 1n adlplinl pralJUDI
to undffl1ladillp O: tr■ditioaal ladiu culturn.' A arowilll
number of wombopa and ballh educatioa prapam1 are
banlo&nd at die community level by ballll care WOIUfl.
Communlcadoa ctraru � modern medical are pro
Yidcn 111d lDdilD ladm OCICllf In bolll direclioas. Medicine
men of Ille Vitia repftNDted In Nonh Dllkola tiavc spoken
oa tr■ditioaal boliltlc � llld ballh 111d ha1ina prac•
liasat uniYfflity-nllled 11114SWMpalllOnid symposia. Yet.
at prna11, dlae are few pnaical applic■doal or materials
tllat ■dUllly attempt to inlep■IC lhnc two oricnUliODI for
a proa,■111 such u &he Diabelet Prapun.
Tbe ial 1ipi.._,.n,IUChcff'arulncommllllic:alionmay
be ID &he mutllll ncasnitioa of two cultunl trldilioal and
lldmcnrledpment of &he ways in .tiich balth and ha1ina
and the npcricnce of iUDeu are bandied in ads. It would
appear o1niou1 tut undmulldinp bt balth care .ukffi
of the Cllltunl and situalionll facton orcommunity lire are
imponant in providinl ll)Od medical care 10 patimtl in any
communitr, tllil includes ■- of wnily UICI tocial or•
pnizatioa. dic1lry pallCrDI and pmcmicn. bome mncdicl
and altaUliva to Western llledlciM. uooomic limiution•
and prioriliel. UICI a lfflll!lilion or local or uaditioaal med·
ical beliffl and practica.
HCl'ftVCI', ovcmnplwi1 on &he dilrrmlcn in two cultural
traditions Ol ID attcmpl to blend some upecll of tllew ,_
tr■ditioal may simply be a llllokclaml irthe ralitia and
probleml or Wntem ballh-are dclimy ia ladian com•
munitia are nqlcaed. la all commuailiel. people dloole
altem■live Ill'■.- In drawina upoa ballh ure fflCIURff
tut meet di&rent aceds in the iJ1nell npaimcc (Siaa,:r
1977; W� 1976). ladiul people feel IVOIIIIY 1h11.
by IIDty, ladiu people ll■vc the ri&bt Mu loaa as Ille pall
sllallpuw"" (ScbllllZ I 976Jtodemalld lheumequality be■lth
available to olher AmcricaDs. Wbi1t Dllkola people
are proud of &heir u■ditioaal hahh coacrptl and may draw
ldcctively upoa moun:n ofaltemative medical care or tra•
ditioaal llledlciM, &he pat �ority or people II De>il'1
Luc are l'lllllar lllffl of Wntem medical services.
Tbe Diabelet Prapun, ■1 a dtmonstn.tioa proj«I. ii at•
temptilla to wlor i11 semca to the diabetic populatloa and
llalbmdlCd by II indudinaD■koUhealth womn,:Z) maia•
tainml a c:aetinuity of std, 3) ffCQlllizilll food preference
and ■cknowlcdlina dillicultiCI tbat all diabetics bavc ia day•
to-day lldberea« to dicwy rqjmcns. UICI 4) iDaasilla &he
amnber or home visits and pmonal conUct lrith patients.
nildinlcal ell'ort, IICYfflbeleu. CID only be rriafoncd lrith
lribal IDYOlvc_, ia community balth.

oecc

wmcc

� Ojflttfor Tribal Hftllth ond thr
Tribal Hftllth Commilltt
One orlhediriliomoflhc Devil"s Lake SioulL tribal tov•
mamcnt ii &he Olllce ofTribal Haldi. Duril!I &he past five
years. tllcre bavc been twO DOD•ladiul dirmon; ads 111b
aaquaitly mcmd into holpital adminisU■tol' palitionl in -·
raav■tion r■cilitics. Cumntly,thi1 0,ic,ei1balkdbyanew
dilfflor,a yoima univcnity•traincd Duoll - who pew
up in tbc community. She overMCI a variety of PfOIIUIII.
iacludils tribally-run Indian Hcallh Service propam1. red•
erally•funded special propams. ■ad some cooperative 1111e
tribal projccll. Tbe Ollicc or Tribal Health also includCI the
Community Health Rcpmmtati-, lhe menial health pro
a,am, lhe dlnnical depcadmc) propam, the aroup home,
&he mt luxM,and tbc environmcnl&I health opnations. Un•
dcr &he pmcnt leadmllip. thi1olli« is also illCff■sinaly per•
ccived ua balth advocate for individual, lrith problems or
compl■iall ffllrdial &he clinic.
ne Tribal Haith Committee, compoted of community
members npmenlina each of the fol.II' rcwrvalion dillriell.
meets on a monthly bail lrith &he Director orTribal Health.
This committee in recc111 yean h■I been relatively in■cti•e.
fflfflinlcrnticallytotcrecnjobapplic■tioasrortribal health•
related positions. They ■re occasionally called upon to co
spoasor a public speaker or panel that has bcm planned
c1-bere. In ill role as liaison betWftllcommunity mnnben
and &he tribal structu,c reprdina halth•related issun. this
committee ii potentially a pc,Mrflll one. With the support
or &he Tribal Council, the Tribal Heallh Committee may
make sipific■nt recommendation, UICI pcratc pn,aram,
■ad policies that all'cct dirm health � dtlh'CI')' ■ad com•
munity balth in ,mcr■I.
If� comm1111i1y balth eduauion and preventative
medidnr camp■ipl ■re to occur, or if the tribe dmdn to
me over more or &he health semca than at pRKDt Cas
provided for by &he Indian �lf-Detnmination AclJ, it •-ould
be throul)I &he Ollicc ofTribal Health UICI with the ad•iK•
mcnt by &he Tribal Health Committee. It appcan unlikely
&hat in the aar futllfC the IHS Kn'icc unit -uld be balll
formcd into a Uibally•run dinic (c.a-, Winnctiaao, Ncbralka
or Seminole llncrvalion diniaJ. However, there is incrcas•
inl coacem and dissatimction with cutbacks in many com•
munity•bued pnipami 1wtcd durina the more affluent pc•
riod offcdnal spcndinc in the early 1 9701 (Oflitt ofTnbal
Hallll 1979). Participation by community mcmben in out•
linina balth needs and in dcterminina health care objccti•n
is best undertaken by structures that att currcruly in pt.cc.

Co11c/11Jfo11
Tbe Diabct.CI Prapun, ■1 a cue in point. started an cff"ort
that CID only suaffll in its laflCI' objecti•e or diabclcl pre•
vcnlion and more clfcctin manaacmmt ofdi■bct.CI throuah
community iavol,emcna. Thouah diabelcl h■I taken Indian
pcoplcbysurprise,anddnpitcthesrriomromplicalion,that
CID l'CIUII from unconuollcd diabetn. there is a \flY positive
outlook at Devil's Lake. Prosreu will be made if Ideas of
lower body Mi&hts and wciaht C'Olltrol, lhilU in diftary nn•
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PREPARED S1-ATDIENT OF Da. TauNac W. SLOAN, M.D., Dnu:croa, ABERDEEN
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

ADA

Ny nue ta Dr. Terrence w. Sloan, Director of the Aberdeen Area Indian Health
service.
It i• the mlaaion of the Indian Health service to raise the health
atatua of the Indian people, in thia caae the Nandan, Hidatu, and Arikara
Tritiea of North Dakota to the highest posaible level . In atriving to carry
out thia goal, lt 1• our reaponaibility to deliver high quality health
aervicea, to •••i•t tribea in developing and managing �ealth programs, and to
act u advocate• in health related 11111tteca.
NuMroua health related probleu e1i1t ln disproportionately high 1eve1a · ai:iong
Indiana in general and 1pecificallt uong r.iem0era of the Three Aff iliated
Tribes. Nany of th••• health probleu are preventable and rooted ln part to
nutritional factora.
I t ia enential that there be greater understanding of then health problems
lf we are to aucceed in our effort• to ral•• the health atatua of the Three
Affiliated Trlbea to the highest possible level . I would like to present a
aeries of overhead■ that illustrate the unacceptably high overall mortality
and 110rbidity rate• for Aberdeen Area Indiana and Indiana of rt. Berthold
service unit.
overhead 11 - AG£ ADJUSTED DEATH RATES ALL CAUSES
Thia compare• death rates between Aberdeen Area service Unit1/u .s. �ll
Races and AMrican Indiana. Th• Age Adjuated Dea�� ratea for all cause for
rt. Berthold la 110re tb4n tvice that of the u.s. All Racea and Aa:ierican
Indiana.
overhead 12 - AGE ADJUSTED DEATH RATES FOR SELECTED CAUSES
rt. Berthold service Unit. The rat•• in parenthesis are for th• Aberdun
Area. Aa you can au, there are aany diaparitiea. !Pt. Berthold service Unit
hu· the highest rate in the Aberdeen Area for malignant neoplaama, alcohollsa
and chronic liver diaea1e. ) Many of then diN•••• are influenced or caused
in part by factor• including nutrition.
Let ua nov consider a011e apeclfic diNa1e entiti•••
overhead ll - AG£ ADJUSTED CAIUlIOVASCULAR DEATH RATES
Again, the rate for rt. Berthold' • service Unit i1 far greater than that
of u.s. All aacea and ANrican Indiana.
overhead 1• - CRUDI INFANT MORTALITY
Thia i• recognized u a leading atatiatic in indicating the health atatua
of a given population. rt. Berthold infant 110rtality la the higheat among the
tribe• in North Dakota and al■o1t l ti••• higher •• compared to all A■erican
Indiana and u .s. All Rae•••
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Teatlaonr - Page 2
overhead 1, cont.
fll• effect• of a voaan' • , diet on her children •tart long before •h•
beco•• pregunt. store• of fat, protein and other nutrient• built up over
tbe rear■ are called upon durl119 pregunc:r for fetal nouriahMnt. Th• fetu•
1• •o•ti•• 110re affected than the 110ther by lack of nouri•h•nt, and there
i• • relationship betveen uternal wight gain and grovth and develop..nt of
the fetus. The effects of undernutrition on infant aize ia greateat •vhen
1111tritional deprivation occur• during the fiul thrN 110nttia.
E1ceaa1ve
weight gain in the aecond triMater i• due aoatlr to incr•a••• in tissue,
blood voluae, and fat ator••• and enlargeaent of th• uteru• (vOllbl and
breaata. TIie conaequenc•• of dietary or aubatance abuna during pregnancy
range in MVeritr froa fetal death to very aubtle effect• auch u a change in
tbe functional · capacity of the newborn. Low birth weight ia aaaociated with
increued aortality and aorbidity including a higher incidence of congenital
aboorulitiea, p0or poatnatal growth, and lncreaaed auaceptibillty to
infection.
The aorbidit1 uaociated with pregnanci•• affected by diabete• NY be
aubatantial, aince diabetes uy reault in a diaproportionate nuaber of 1dver••
pregnancy outc011••• The combination of diabet•• Md pregnancy preaent• a
•pecial challenge in tbe public health care setting. Diabete• in pregnancy
can lead to Hrious coaplications for both the 110ther and fetus unless blood
sugar level• are carefully controlled. Offaprlng of wo•n with diabetes
experience high rate• of :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mortality
Preuturity
congenital defect•
Macroao■ia ( infant• weighing 110re than 9 pounds)
Hyperbilirubineaia
Reapiratory di•treu ,rndroae
Hypoglyceaia following delivery

Moat congenital ; >.onoraalitiea occur during the firat seven weeks of
geatatlon. The pregn ,nt woaan with diabetes is at an increased riak of:
•
•
•
•
•

Ketoacidosis
Hypoglyceaia
Proble■a in delivery
Preeclupaia (pregnancy-induced nypertension)
Polyhydrunioa

Very young adolescent• and woaen older tun JO yeara are at increased risk
of pregnancy coaplications and unfavoraole fetal outcoaes. The detri•ntal
effects of alcohol abuse on human pregnancy are vell docuaented.
Fetal
alcohol syndrome in infants born to alcoholic mother• may be a leading cause
of mntal retardation. May questions remain regarding the quantity,
frequency, and tillle of intake of alcohol aa well a1 the mechani•• by which it
adversely affect• the fetus.

8'1
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OVHhHd IS - AGI ADJUSTID DlAIIITIS IIILLlTUS DEATH JtATU
Proper nutrition 11 paraaount in tbe unage•nt of thi■ di••••• but play■
• key role in tbe prevention in tb■ O111et of thia di■■•••• Th• Pt. Berthold
death rate due to Diabet■a Kellitua 11 highe■t in tbe Aberdffn Ar•••
lt i■
clo•• to 12 tiMI blgber than the u.s. All Rae••·
A prevalence atudy of . 1915 found that the rate of peraona with dlAbet■■
for 111 1911 on rt. Berthold R1■e rv1tion · vaa J ti■•• the nation&l 1v1r191.
overall 6.11 of the population bu diabete■• ln the age 9roup1 45 yHra and
older, 1 in every_ J indiYidual■ have dlabetoa.
OYHhHd t6 - YPLL RAT& C:OIIPAJUSON POA ABIRDIEII All&A SERVlC:I UNITS
Another health 1t1tu1 indicator which hla been uaeful in Muuring the
ov1r111 health of a population■ ia year■ of productive life lo■t - YPLL. H■r•
VI ■N ■any pre■ature d11thl 11111n thia health at■tua indicator la con1id1red.
Thi r1t11 per 1uo population for u.s. All Rae■• in 81-83 and 82·8• are 6.1 and
6. 0 re■pectively. ror Ablrdffn Ar■a the re■pectiv• rat•• for the 11•• ti••
period ar■ 11.4 and 16.• r11pectlv1ly. Por Pt. Berthold the rat■■ are 21.7
and 1s.,.
An 11pl1n1tion for the high pr1v111nc1 of di1bet11 and 110rt1lity rate■ 11
c0111plic1t■d and r■■aina under ■tudy. The health care 1y1tn u it 11i1ta
tod1y • th■ KIMI Toh■ Health c:■nt■r and health ■tationa in K1nd1r11, TVin
Butt■■, and White Shield 1ddr11a the proDln on a d illy bllil. certainly th■
inundation by the water• of th■ Garri■on Du in l JS• had a profound and
la■ting i111p1ct on the health a■livery ■yatn and he1lth lffking behavior■ of
lndi1n people. Th• governaental ho■pital on the re■erv■tion at ElbOVood■,
North D1kot1 w11 f looded and not rebuilt after the 11111 relocation of Indiana
fro� the •t1Kin9 1r11.•
Th■ effect■ of th■ Garri■on Du on th■ health 1t1tu1 of th■ Thrff
Aff iliated Tribe■ la difficult to• me11ure. •••ding fro■ the Report to the
Joint Tribal Adviaory c:ou111ion, K1y J�a,, •tf we hypothe■ize that the
di■ruption■ CIUlld bf the du directly lff■ctld · ■OCill Ind behavior pattern•
and c1u11d incr■u■d 1tr111, VI •Y f11pect higher incidenc11 of alcohol
related proDleu.• Thea■ probl■a -■j c1u11 le■a abi lity to focua on the
development and 1111ntenanc1 of health nutritional habit■ uon9 111 191 9roupa.
The nutritional prooleu It Pt. Berthold, ND ■lght be aore re1dily
de■criD■d u u1nutrition rather than hunger. Th• ■orbidity related to the
nutritional atatua of the population La • r••�lt of di■••••• 11aoci1ted with
overweight and ot>e■ity ■uch u diablt••• byp■rt■naion and cardiovucular
di••••••• 11c111 alcohol conauaption uy well be th■ ■ingle 1101t ••rioua
nutritional probl•• on the r111rv1tion today, accounting - for conaiderable
aorbidity and mortality due to 1ccident1, doMltic violence, cirrboai■ of the
liver, and malnutrition.

Te•ti110ny - Page C
A Nutrition and Pltne•• survey c011pletld in 1984 analyzed the nutrition
and health knovled;e or C99 or 701 of tbe Pt. Berthold head of household••
si•ter Anna aoae Ruhland, R.D., Tribal Nutritionist, was the pri•�ry
investigator. The respondent• indicated that:
821 participated in a food uaistance progru .
81.ll indicated no trouble traveling to obtain food.
at.SI indicated that they did not run out of food in the month so
that fa■ily me■ber• go hungry.
86. 11 of household• had enough food for all fuiily members.
ot. 11 or houaeholds felt that their income vu enough to buy food for
everyone vho lived there.
Approxi■ately 151 of hou•eholda, therefore, encounter the .tiove mentioned
nutritional probleu. The •ignificance of the food a••i•tance program•
currently available on the re•ervation •uch aa couoditles, WIC, rood Stamp•,
Head•tart, School reeding Prograu, senior Citizen• Lunch••• and others ia
obvious. In conaideration of high une■ployment rate•, a gruater portion of
the papulation vould be at nutritional risk vithout these prograu.
The survey further pointed out that there vu a high level of knowledge of
vhat con■tituted healthy food■, di■ease prevalence and aymptou, and lifestyle
change• ( such u diet and exercin) nece■sary to promote improved health
•tatua. The motivation to make th••• lifestyle and behavioral change•
require• further con•ideration.
An analysis of nutritional patterns revealed that a high percentage of
foods high in sugar, fat and salt are con1u■ed, Fifty-eight percent of
houaehold• reported fat-fried food preparation · on a daily basi•. Favorite
re■taurant f oods were hllltlurgera, french frie•, pop, steak• and potato•••
Alcohol conauaption aay be excessive.
conver•ely, high numbers of household• reported considerable consumption
of fresh fruits and vegetaole■, whole . grain breads and cereals, fish and
venison. Preah vegetables vere grown by 271 of household• and 281 reported
the poa•e••ion of an extra freezer unit.
In summary, hou•eholjM of tne ThrN Affiliated Tribes suffer from the sa■e
life•tyle and nutritional habit• that contribute to modern chronic diseases
found in the general population. These conditions are exacerbated by the
socioeconomic condi�ion■ on the reservation. overweight, obesity and
excessive alcohol consumption contr ibute considerably to morbidity and
1110rtality. currently existing food assistance programs provide considerable
relief from hunger ar.d abould continue to be supported. Health education and
aotivation prograu to promote vise food choices and the adoption of positive
behavior and lifesty le changes are necessary.
The Nutrition 1nd Fitnea• survey •ntioned above i• highlighted and
attached for further . information.
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ACE ADJUSTED DIADETES MELLITUS DEATH RATES
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FOIT ■IITBOLD IISllllTIOI FACT SHEET
Sooioeconoaic Data
Indian Population:

{ 1 980 Census )

3, 3 1 0

Reservation

!!&

47S

Uneaplo,-nt late:
(January 1 987 )

6. 61

• Rate estimated to be 701-801 during the Winter season when
conatruction-type emplo:,aent opportunities are lowest .
PoYertF late:
• ( 1980 Cenaua)

lllfl

hr capita bcoee ( 1 982 ) :

1 1 , 71

. tlf , 069

$8 , 980

lledlaa lloubold lacoee:
(Fa■ily or If, 1980 Census)

$ 1 0 ,258

$22, 579

hront or Adulta Coapletilll
lllb SCbool{ 1 980 Cenaua) :

531

651

lealtb and lutrltloa Data

Co■paratiwe 1982-1 J81f Death Rates
Per 100,000 opuiaElon
(Indian Health Service , IHS)
Fort Berthold
Service Unit

Aberdeen Service
Area•

lationwide
IHS Pop.

U.S.

Dlabetaa

111.1

3 11. 11

1 9. 5

15.5

IDfaat
llortalltF

26. 7

20. 11

1 1.7

11,2

llaobol
lelatad

10. 1

33. 0

26. 6

28. 9

•Aberdeen Area includes Indiana aerved in lorth Dakota , South Dakota ,
lebraaka , and Iova.
Incidence or diabetea on Fort Berthold ia alao relatively higher than
those tor other areaa aa the tollving chart diaplaya :
Rate or Hospital Discharaea With Diabetea
Per to ooo Po latlon
Fiscal tear 19r
6 1 (IHS)
lationvide
Fort Berthold Aberdeen Service
IHS Pop.
Area
Service Unit
Dlabete■
Dl■bal"I•
late

58. 9

U. S.
Total

52. 8

Fitteen percent or Tribal households stated in a recent aurvey that
they did not have enough rood each month tor all ■e■bers or their
tullies .
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Participation In Food Aaalatance and Inc011e Maintenance Progra■s
Food Stamp Frogram

Food Distribut ion Program
Indian Reservations • •

Supplemental Feeding Program for
Wo■en , Infants and Children (WIC)
Head Start

Title VI Elderly Nutrition••
General Assistance

Aid to Famil ies with
Dependen t Ch ildren

Low Income Home Energy
Ass istance Program ( LIHEAP )

1 0 7 Households ( 1 985 avg . �onth l y )

384 Households = 1 297 Per3ons on
( 1 986 avg . monthl y )
480 ( 1 986 avg . monthly )

1 1 2 Ch i ldren ( 1 986-87 School Yr . )
4 3 Meals Per Day ( 3 5 Congregate
and 8 Ho■e-Del ivered Hea ls)

263 Cases = 540 Persons
2 1 9 Cases = 500 Persons
344 Households

••Description or Special Food Prosr... ror Indiana

Food Dlatrlbutlon Proar- on Indian leaerwatlona - the major fooa

assistance program on the reservation . When the Food Stamp Program
repl aced the national commodity distribution program in the 1 970 ' s ,
Congress permitted tribes to continue operating both programs .
Eligible individuals can choose to part icipate i n either or the
programs , . though not in both s imul taneously . Most Indians choose the
Food Distribution Program because or the l l■ ited quantity and var i e ty
of foods ava ilable at reta i l rood outlets on reserva tions .
Eligibil i ty requirements a re based on the criteria used i n the Food
Stamp Program .

The intent or the program to provide nutritious roods i s c lear l y
stated i n the authorizing l egislation : • I n providing for co�mod ity
d istribut ion to Indians , the Secretary ( of Agriculture) sha l l 1 �prove
the variety and quantity or com■odi t ies supplied by Indians in order
to provide an opportunity to obtain a more nutritious diet . "

Title WI Blderlr ■utritlon Pro,r- - the only food assis tance prccra�
targeted to the elderly . Tit le VI or the Older Americans Act
authorizes grants to Indian Tribes tor the delivery of supportive and
nutrit ion services to older Indian s . Forty-three meals p e r day are
provided at congregate meal sites or delivered to the ho■etound . The
tribe reports that there are 400 potenti a l ly e ligible older adults who 
cannot be served hecause o f l im ited funds .
ICC!SSIBILITI OF RETAIL FOOD OUTLffS l■D BEILTH CARE
Onl y two rul l-�crv ice reta i l rood outlct3 and four "conven l � �ct �
stores are located on the entire Fort Berthold Reservation . �te
l imited quantity and variety or groceries a t these outlets c rte�
results i n tribal m�cbcrs travel ing to North Dakota ' s majcr c l t ie� a l l
located over 60 miles rrom the Reservation co■munities . A recent
Tri ba l survey ind icated 1 81 o f heads of households having Lr�ublr ir.
trav�l ing to acqu ire food .

Because there is no hosp ital and only one major health c l inic er. t he
reserva t ion , 261 or households have to travel 50 to 1 0 0 p l u� � 1 ? c � t�
obtain medical care (Tribal survey ) .
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page three
BOUSIIG•
Total Number or Existing Housing Units

- 57 1

Housing Units in Substandard Conditions - 195 or 34j
Additional Families Needing Housing

- 288

•source - Tribal Business Council , Fiscal Year 1 987 data
ICOICIIIIC DBfELOPIIIIT HD IIIPLOIIIIIT TIIIIIIO
The Three Artiliated Tribes do not currently possess a runded econo■ic
development •program• . The possibility or receiving an Economic
Development Administration Planning Grant ls being explored. The
Tribes have a S■all Business Developmet Loan Fund which provides about
$ 125, 000 per year in loans . The Bureau or Indian Atrairs ( BIA ) has a
Loan , Loan Guarantee , and Loan/Grant Program available under the
Indian Finance Act .
Employment and tralnln1 la available through the Tribes• Job Tralnin1
Partnership let Pro1ra■ to inc011e-eligible adults and youth . The BIA
also provide• vocational training and relocation tunda .
The Tribal Ellplo,aent Right• Ottice or the Three Arriliated Tribes
works with ■aJor contractors on FederallJ runded projects to ensure
both individual and contracting work opportunities tor Tribal ■e■bers .
In the tuture , the Three arrillated Tribes would like rurther funding
to acco■plish the tollowlng : irr11atlon to !■prove tbe qricultural
capacity or their landa ; develop■ent or the recreational capacitr � r
Lake Sakakawea ; and , Job creation and econo■ic develop■ent . C •Th•••
are reco-endationa rro■ the report or the Secretary or the Interior• •
Garrison Unit Joint Tribal Advisory Comittee) .

NolltblJ Dt■trlllutloD Culda lat• for Pood Dt■trlbutloo l'rqna • ladlaa IINnatloD■
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PuPADD 8rAftllDIT OI' Au>Nlo T. S.AHO, Sa., AoDICY 8uPaurn:Naan, Fon
Barraou, AoaCY, BVUAu or hrDIAN AnAmB. U.S. DI.Pil'l'IDNT or TBS hrraloa
Gooc1 day 11r. CllallWID en4 ....H of the ca..1u...

I ..' plnNCI
t.

to be ben today to 41aela•• tbe eoclo-econaaic atatua of the

ftne Afflliatelll 'l'ribea of tbe . Port: -■rtbolc! ....naUon anc! the . . ..
role of the aunau of Jnc!lan Affalra.
tbe tJlne tribe• tbat an oqanlucl with a •ln91• tribal 1ovun
MDt an tbe Jllc!atN, Arlcbra, anc! Nanaan. 'lb• tbrN Afflllatelll
'l'ribe• i• • tonrnec! bf • 'l'ribal aaaine■■ Coancll vblcb ia electelll
by th• ac!ult t.rlbal -■--re. 'lb• ra■-natlon population la
approxiaataly 3,150 altboup the llellberahip of tbe 'l'bne
Affiliatelll 'l'ribe■ i■ 7,Hl .
!be rort: ..rtbolc! ..■ervation include• tb• •ix wet-central
llortb Duota coantle• of Diann, Nercer, Jlclensie, IIOWltrall, IICl.ean,
an4 ware! anc! eacc111pa...a an aru of approaiaataly 1, 550 aqure
1111•• with n,,2u acre■ belc! 1n truat for the tribe or inc!ivic!aal
Indian■•
'l'b•r• an two t.ribal contract ■cboola, one eooperati,,. ■cbool
(public uc! tribal contract) , anc! two public achool• •nlnt the
....nation, •• wll •• a tribally controlled coaanity collate

109
mlcb pswHM � ....._ _ _. ...._ a,1uta1u.. to
tbe ....,_tloa ... AIII s•... D l
t•.la.
...... ' ' �·_. : :. ..
.
.
.
Iba wort 9ertbo14 IINHftU. ie pd•dly -•■llaat, on agrlaalt:llnl
'

aaUwlU.e for lta eoomnir•. �t:lloagb tllen are ... oll u4 9u
neoaroe• la tu neenaua. Ille 11D lllpoR to campeu ae
■IA Agrlcaltan ..S ..... hagr- llefl:.... ltll) et:ata••
IDtiD ramtcv ua nllilllllcv •t•pd•• tiffer
elplf1cutly Ina off1a1anaUoa o,uauou.
-.lier eoale, leak of ..rllaleat capital, l•lat.loa,
1Dcnue4 fiat.aw to aulrete; ... ftllaoe4 1u4
tuan a... OODtrU.ta to a 111ak of lODl-t:em
atabillty . UII 1DcrnaNI � laa lllloft-t:em
wut flactaaUou or ...__ -tblr OODIUUou.
& tuHal lack of rellOllrGe ..._la11111t lacrea••
droagbt � OD JDlliaD 1ull, u4· ruialta ln
• longer nooNQ pertoa.
A priaq reuoa · for .. tiff--- betftlD IDtiu
all non-lDllu agrlaaltue eatuprlNe 1• tbat
uatiYia.l' ID4 lnot.laM1 lle1nll1p all trlNl onerallip
prevmata Jlltiu openton Ira ai,lzalrlng title to IID8t
of tbe lulla la tbeir a,aratlae.·· • IDllu lamer• u4 .•
rancben are tbu■fon d■IH lect • l-■-4 lull■ with
a tem Ualtecl to llw ,-ra b.r ngalatlon• • !bl■
n■alu 1n a lack of oollatenl to. �t neceuary
capital accpaialtlOD ID4 nc1aoel llnolWMDt 1n Ulla
progr- nta1r1Dg loag-tem lull tuan. • A■ a llbole, •
tbe• inflaencu nealt la miller eapitaliucl, -11
■cal• opentiOD■ with ■lnl•J on-fam dnelOFMAt,
little atability, u4 C011Pleta depenllenee on flucnating
■arteu.
'Ibis deacription of the probl- of tlae Jncllan far■ln!I all
rancbiDCJ entarpriN■ a&!ecpately portray the probl-■ encountenll
at th• rort Bert.bo14 ..■ervation.

76-722 0 - 87 - 5
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'lb• aueeu of 11141.an . affair■ bu .,_ wnlng with tb• • tribe
to fln4 vaya of apudlng aa4 dneloplng the n•zvation
reaource■•

.. an c!eftloplng ■tratagl•• for better uN of

vater to c!evelop oar range pzogr-■ . ancl . exploring the
po■■lbillty of pzcwl4lng abort•t:em loan■ to ■ecclllOdate the
faraing an4 ranching wet■ •

aotb tbe Buen an4 the Tribe

an lnvolftd vltb tbe nc:enU:r fomect Inclian A9rlculture
COllliHion that bu bNa � to aclc1n■■ the DN4■ of
agricultural baNC1 Inclian OCWllllaltle■• .. an hopeful that
:_: .
thi■ COllli■■ion can be help�. in fi-adlng new vay■ to ■tu4y
•

;.,

an4 re■olve ■cae of oar abort an4 ' 1ong-tena econaaic probl-■•
The Bur..u ba■ woru4 clONly with the tribe to a■■i■t

th- in

developing an4 carrying oat . their own reNrvatlon progr-■•

Currently, the tribe baa 17 contract■ vitb th• Bureau, an4 one
with tb• BIA to proYic!e progr-■, ■taclle■ an4 apeclal project■•
A li■t of t:he■o contract■ l■ attache4 to ay ■tataent.
year the Bureau i■ al■o providing

a

'1'bl■

full•tiM ■taff per■on

to the tribe t:hroagb the Inter-9overnaental hraonnel Act
(IPA) to aa■i■t tha in planning an4 aapping the reaervation
roa4 ay■tem.

111
'lbe Bureau alao work• vitb tbe JacHu llealtb a.nice to
provlcle coorcUnatecl aenlce■ on the nNnation. .. are
preMntly working wltb tb• trlb■ . to cleftlop an4 illpl...nt
• tribal action plan to aclclre■■ tbe alcobol an4 chu9 probl•
•• requlre4 by tb■. rec:■nt Ollnlba■ Drav Act.

J will defer to

ay coll■ague froa tb■ ln41aa, B■altb Benlce to apuk a,re
dir■ctly to _ thi■ effort.
ln auaary, the Fort Bertbo14 bNnatlon, lik• a,at Indian
reNnatlon■ in tbi■ coantzy 1■ ■ccmalically depuaN4 aJMS
.
■uffera frca the .._ phyalcal ua aoclal 111■ of other IncUan
'

'

r■Nnatlona. ht tb■ atnctar■ of the tribal 9ovemaent at

thi■ reNrvatlon• • i■ atrong. ·'1111■ trim will contina■ to unage
lta own affair• an4 worldni with tile Bueau, w bop■ to find
.
.
new vaya of developing the nunatlon eccmaay.
'

'lhia conclwlea ay pupaucl_ atataant.
. .
anner any qgeatlon■ you MY haw •

l will be happy to

•••••••••••••••
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l'OR'f 8DTIIOLD USDVUlCII ft•ltl7 DlBAL COlffUCTS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Piah, Gae , Recreation (638)
• Criainal Ju•tice (631)
• Boae Illproveaent Progru IBIPJ (638)
• Social ServicH ftogru (638)
• Jolm80n 0 1 Nalley (638) :
• Adult Ec!ucation Progru (638)
• Tribal Realty Office (638)
• Aid

to

Tribal Governaent (638)

• Higher Bclucation ftogru (638)
•. Tranaportation Plan Stuc!y (638)
• llandaree Day School . (638)
• Twin ButtH Day Bcbool (638)
• llhite Shield Bchool
• water Re80Urce• Project (638)
• Irrigation and 111,a (638)
• Mineral

LUH

COllpliaDce (638)

• Water Diver•ion Project (638)
• EDA Market Analy•i• (638)
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RISTOU OP TD TDU DPILIAUD DUIS
POIT IIBIDOLD1 IIOID DllOT&

The Treaty or Port Lara■ie , aigned Septe■ber 17, 1 85 1 , established the
Port Berthold Indian Reaervation and detined tbe boundarlea o r the
Hidatsa , Mandan and Arrickara lationa (Three Attiliated Tribes) . The
treaty contir■ed their clai■ to a large area , totalling approxi■ately
12. 5 ■illion acrea , on the right bank or the Niaaouri River roughly
bounded by the Heart , tellowatone and Powder Rivera . Despite the
provisions or the Treaty , subsequent executive orders and
congressional acta whittled the original reservation down to lesa than
680, 000 acres by tbe 1 950a . (See attached ■ap)
Notwithstanding thia erosion or land baae , the Tribes were able to
establish a thriving and coheaive coaun.ty in the rich and rertile
Missouri River botto■lands . Unlike other Great Plaine Nations , the
Three &ttiliated .Tribea are a hiatorically aedentary people who have
alwaya engaged in agricultural activities . The pri■e botto■lands or
the Missouri River provided the Tribes with a •natural ractory• that
enabled the■ to establish a robust and reaaonably aelr-sutficient
econo■y by the 1 9qos .
The Flood Control Act or 1 9qq ·authorized the construction or rtve dams
and reservoirs along the ■ain ate■ or the Missouri River to provide
�ydroelectric power and prevent downriver flooding. One or these
�roJects ,. the proposed Garriaon Da■, required the contiscation or a
large portion or Fort Berthold' • choice botto■landa. The Tribes were
ada■antly opposed to the possibility or being rorced tro■ their
treaty- protected lands. They argued that the reaidual highlands or
Fort Berthold that would not be flooded were incapable or supporting
their traditional ranching and tar■ing activitiea. Congress
recognized the Tribea• concerns and in the 1 947 Civil Appropriations
Act prohibited the Var Depart■ent rrom proceeding with the
construction or the Garrison Da■ until a suitable replacement
reservation could be ottered. However, the Var Department was unable
to rind a replace■ent reservation .
In 1 9q7, the Federal govern■ent created a task rorce to atudy the
reasibilty or ■ovlng the Three 1rr111ated Tribes in order to ■ake way
tor • tbe da■. The task force reported that without a very coatly and
co■plex rehabilitation plan , the reaidual highlands would be unable to
support the traditional econo■ic base . With constructior.· ot the da■
already underway , in March 1 950 P.L. 8 1 -437 provided the, :=.•ibea t 1 2 . 5
million a s co■penaation tor the takin1 or their lands and tor the
reestablish■ent or their lost co■■unities on the reaidual reaervation .
Tribal leaders contend that they a1reed to thia sum very relunctantly,
reeling intimidated and that this was their only option .
In 1 9�1, the U.S. Army Corps or Engineers completed the construction
or the Garrison dam. The resulting inundation or the Missouri River
bottomlands clai■ed over 1 50, 000 acres of the reservation' s best
agricultural farmland. It also forced the destruction of eight tovns ,
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.,he Tribes• onlJ boapltal , a keJ connectin1 bridge that ■panned the
)lsaourl Riwer �nd tbe aajoritJ ot ·th• reserwation•s transportation
• ·network.
The riain1 vatera pbJaicallJ diYided and ae1■ented tbe Three
artillated Trlbea . linet, percent or the taailies or Fort Berthold
lived along tbe banks or tbe Niaaouri Riwer and had to be relocated to
tbe reserwation•• upparlanda . Coaaunities that bad been proxi■ate and
cloae-knit co■■unitiea becaae laolated and diaporsed throu1bout the
reaerwation. Tbe diatance and diYiaion between tribal ■e■bers vas
turtber exacerbated bJ tba failure to replace tbe bridge tbat tor■erl7
linked the northern and aoutharn parts or the reaerwation .
lo adequate aubatituta induatries hawe stepped into tbe wacuu■ created
bJ the lo■• or tbe rancbin1 and tar■ing econo■les. The annual
une■plo,■ent rate prior to tbe Oarrlaon du va■ between 51 and 61; the
present unnplo,■ent rate la •11 and riaea to aa bilh as 701 or 801
durin1 the lon1 winter aeaaona . Tbe 1ar1eat e■ployers on the
reaervatlon tOdaJ are tbe Bureau or Indian Attairs (BI&) , the Indian
Health Serwice and the local Tribal Council .
ldditionallJ , . the U.S. AraJ Corp■ or Engineers bad proalaeci to
construct a replacnent bo1pital , but the BIA reco■■ended that
bo1pital care be provided in cities and towns adjacent to the
reservation rather tban ln a centrallJ located racllltJ on the
reservation lt■elt . . Tbe Trlbea , bovewer , did not agree with this
decision. They reel tbat l■prowed access . to bealtb care racilities
would help to addraaa tbelr alar■ln111 high rate• or infant ■ortality
and deaths tro■ dlabetea , cancer and suicide. The long distances to
health care racllltiea , alon1 vitb their high level• or une■plo111ent
and powert1, contribute to nutrition related diaeaae rates that are .
■uch higher than rate• tor all U.S. Indiana and the U.S. population aa .
•
. .
a whole . (See attached tact abaeta)
Tbe Tribes hawe lon1 ar1ued that the •12�5 ■illion ottered as
co■pen■ation in 1950 va■ inadequate . In MaJ 1 1985, the Secretary ot
the Interior•• Garriaon Unit Joint Tribal Adviaory Co■■ittee (JTAC )
inveatigated •the inequities borne by the tribes• due to the
l■pound■ent or Nia1ouri Riwer waters . · JTAC reported that the $12.5
■illion vaa indeed inadequate and that additional co■pensatlon ranging
tro■ $178.• ■lllion to ••1 1 . 8 ■illion should be prowided to the
Tribes. CS•• attached outline or JT&C•s reco■■endationa)

IOTI: On March 3 1 , 1 987, a hearing was held before the Senate Select
Co■■ittee on Indian Attaira , the Senatl· Energy and Natural Re■ourcea
Coaittee, and the House Subco•ittee on Water and Power Reaourcea or
the Ho�ae Interior and Insular Attaira Co■■ittee, to discuaa JTAC 's
findings and reco■■endationa . Legislation incorporating JT&C • a
reco■■endatl�n• tor co■penaatlng th� Fort Berthold and the Standing
Rock Reaervatlona ■ay soon be introduced in both the Senate and House .
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GUIUOII an tlOlff ftDIL ADIUOII CClaliffll IICCIIIDD&TIOIS
POI !Ill rotr IIIDOLD USlll&IIOII
C 1 ) DewelOPNDt or tile ftall potuHial ror 11'1'.lptloa on the Fort
Berthold Re■erwation ( 1 07 1 000 acrea) .
(2) PiDUOlal aula� ror --ru. daHlopant.
(3) DaHlOJMDt or tile allorellN .......u. potntlal or Lab
Sakabwa - docka, cup1rounda, reaorta , picnic are•• • boat
rupa , etc.
(II) ■•tare or poulble noeu lUCla aot .,..u!Nd a., tile any Corpa or
lrqlDNN (ca) fop NNl"NlP opeNtl.. : tbe CoaalttH
reco•enda further atudy to deteraine wbetber certain landa under
the adalniatration or tba COi are auperrluoua to project
operation• and ahould be returned to the Trlbaa.
(5)

�t,otl• or water uup rllbb: · uu11s1n1 water on tbe
1rr11ation project and the water ayat• deacrlbed in the repo�t
will help define tbe Trlbaa' rllbt to water tr ruture
adjudloatlcn • ror aoaroe vat�r r11hta la aeoeaaary.

(6) leplaoeaent or lDl'rutraotUN loat by th• creation or Garrison
Daa and Lake Sakakavea: a) health care tacilitlea : b) a
tranaportatlon network - hl1bwaya , roada to laolated boa•• • and a
bridge : c) houaln1: and, d) boardln1 aobool tac111t1ea .
CT ) ,...rereatla1 r11111a IO Plolr-lloaa

lllaaoaPl llnr ...la ro..r.

(8) Udltloaal fteuola1 •---■••H• to tbe Trlbaa ror tbe or111na1
takln1 or their treaty-protected bottoalanda ( betwun •118.
alllion and $111 1 . � ■1111on vaa reco•ended) .
(9) Otller laportut ltaaa: a oo■plete ■11nioipal , . lnduatrlal and rural .
water ayat•: eatabliabaent or an •Indian deet• within tbe COi;
and , the tranarer or oredlt pro1rua rroa · tbe rar■era Bo■e
&d■inlatratlon to tbe B11rea11 or Indian &ttalra.
Source: Tb••• reco-■endatlona are rro■ a report 1a1ued to tbe
Secretary or tbe Depart■ent ot Interior on Nay 23, 1986 (Pinal 1e9rt
or the Garrison Unit Joint Tribal &dwlaorr Coaaittee, Bureau or in Ian ·
•.
ittalra, U.S. bipartaent or the interior) .
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Prepared bf th• HoUH Select Co•lttH OD Huna•r
TIIUS II flNIIL acm.&D FOi IDIUS
IIUCIID RDIIIL noGUIIS
ruc:u. nus 1t11-1116
-IUL DOI.LIU ft COIITlft DOLLIIS•
(la no....., .

1 98 1

1 982

1983

1 98'

1985

1986

loalnal
Conatant

75, 91 5

77, 985
72, 612

65, 087
58,217

62, 2113
53, 565

611, 5211
53,681

118,8116

60, 1123

79. 591
611.3111

'
loalnal

261 , 600

259, 371
211 1 , 500

266,000
237,925

257,760 296,9118
22 1 , 8211 2117,01111

2116,535
199, 301

911. 2111
76. 1 91

loalnal
Constant

1211, 262

77, 985
72, 612

65, 087
58,217

62, 2113
53,565

611, 5211
53,68 1

60, 1123
118,8116

118. 631
39. 311

loalnal
Constant

36, 555

- 12, 7"9
. 1 1 ,871

13,208
1 1 ,8111

13, 177
1 1 , 3110

13, 176
10,962

12, 1135
10,053

34. 021
27.501

..rea11 or lacll■a arra1ra1

Econoalc Dewelopaent

..

r·

·

1986 s or
BIia• Tear
OUtla,aH

Educat.lon

Constant

U.Ued S&at• Dapartant or
Lallor l

lat.lwe laerlcan Eaplo,aent
and Tralnln1 Proaru
su■aer Youth Eaplo,aent
and Tralnln1 Proaru

• loaln■l dollara are defined H actual dollar outl�Ja ·and conatant dollars are actual outlaJa adJuated ror
inflation ualna the GIP. lllpUclt Prlce Detlator.
•• Base Te•r la 1981 when data ar• a•ailab\e,. �therwlae 1982 ta aubatltuted.
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PrepaNd bJ tbe lou■e S.leot Coaalttee on Bun1er
TIIIIDI II nDIIIL GGIL&D tm IDIIIS
ALICID nlllll. noGUIIS

•ISC&L 11111 1111-1116
ICIIIW- DCMI IU • caarur DOl.lllS•
(In 'lbouaand■)

1981

1912

1913

1 98'

1985

1986

1 986 I or
Bue lur
Outla:,■-■

Noainal
Con■tant

311, 3 1 1

110, 000
37,21111

117, 257
112,269

111, 950
.112, 126

11 1 , 1118
311,233

57, 257
116,287

1 66. 871
1311. 901

Roainal
Constant

IA

600

513
1192

566
523

6111
5118

6113
558

107. 171
93. 001

Noainal
Constant

IA

16, 70!»

18, 1 15
17,380

20, 509
1 1,9112

2 1 , .. 03
19, 108

211, 301
2 1 , 078

1 115. 511
126.221

llomlnal
Constant

NA

13, 100

8 , 287
7 , 951

9, 282
8 ,573

9, 915
8, 852

10, 356
8 , 983

79. 05s
6B,57S

Dnlted Statea Departaent
or Asrloultun:

Food Di■tribution Progra■
on Indian Re■erY■tions
Elderly reedin1 Progra■
on Indian Reseryations
Special SUpplnental rood
Progra■ (lllC)
School Lunch

.
.
are actual outlays adJuated tor
• Nominal dollars are defined a: actual dollar outla:,s and conatant dollar outlays
•
.
inrlat ton u11ing thr. C�P l■pl tcit Price Derlator.
• • Baoe Year ls 1981 when data are aYailable, otbervi■• 1982 ls substituted .

'°

Prepared by tbe Rouae Select Co•lttee on Bun1er

ftllllS D l'IIIIUL OVILIIS Pm DDUIS
ALICIII l'IIIIUL noaullS
PUCIL DUS 1911-1"6

iM••-•>

INIIIUJ NMIID 18 cmst&IT DOLLUS•
(la

1981

1912

1983

198'

1985

1 986

19116 1 or
Baae tear
OutlayaH

lo■lnal
Conatant

ll

28, .51

3 1 , ,00
30, 126

30, 621
28,2112

35, 827
3 1 , 986

36, 18.
3 1 , 352

127. 151
1 1 0. 171

No■lnal
Constant

ll

26, 300

30, 900
29,6'6

25, 398
23,'62

26, 535
23,690

26, .92
22,979

100. 131
81.311

No■lnal
Conatant

6 , 000

5 , 800
5 , 188

5, 138
., 938

5,935
., 938

7, 100
5,1•0

1 18. 331
95.671

lo■lnal
Conatant

679 ,'81

691 , 900
618,873

719, 905 872, 080
679,781 725,52.

Oalted a.ta Departeeat or
...ub and a..a Senlau:
Head Start

Ad■lnlatratlon tor latlwe
A■erlcana
Tltle YI Granta to Elderly
latlwe A■erlcana
Indian Bealtb Serwlce

5,1 5
. 5 , 3f0
653, 921

608,871
'

'

.

870, 881 128. 171
10,, 027 103.611

e No■lnal dollan are detlned a■ actual dollar outlay■ ud oonatant dollar• are actual outlaya acljuated tor
lntlatlon ualn1 tbe GIP IQllolt Price Denator. •
,
.•
ee Ba•• tear la 1981 wben data are awallable , otberwl•• 1912 la ■ubatltuted.
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PDP.AUD 8TATDUNTOP Rows Moauo, SUPDINTBHHNT, NBW TOWN PuBLlc ScHooL
Dlsnucr, NBW ToWN, ND
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Sellcl CommitlN on Hunger.
Wllcame ID Haw Tawnl It ii an honor and .. pleuuM to have you here. .
I appraciate thil opportunity to make comment about the specific
mission of your visit ID Fort Berthold and a couple comments about the
bralldlr miaion of the House of Aeprutntativ8I Select CommittN
on
•

fblger.

\ .

As you review the testimony and data regarding diabetes and the
high incidence on the Fort Berthold Indian Aelervation you will arrive at a
course of action. My NnNI 1111 me that part of your course of action will
Include research and education. I penonally want to "-· I also want to
offer the auiltanCe of the Haw Tawn Public School District. Education is our bulinea and • want to · do the jab WII.
Regarding the broader. mlaion of the Select CommlttN on Hunger, I
encourage your support of the child nulrition programs and maM
specifically the National School Lunch Program. For many children in the
Unlt8d States and New Town in particular, the daily lunch raceived in the
public schools is the only nutritionally balanced meal - they eat. We are
finding out daily that many of the health · problems experienced are
preventable or_ at leut dllayable with proper nutrition. Wellneu or Hit
care needs to have a strong foundation in the IChooll of our nation.
Succeuful individuall - polNII a IOUnd mind, ilodr and spirit.
I raqunt the help of the committee with - a facility problem. . - The
New Town High School kitchen and lunchroom ..,. built in the early
1950'1. The facility waa - effactive then _but ii _ not today. _ Attached is
corrnpondence from a North Dakota Statll Lunch official and the
Northwest area unitarian 1ubatantiating the inadequaciel of the
facilities; The sanitarian indicatecl in conversation that thl1 _ wu the
wont KOM he has ever QMII a lchool. The facility ii poor and needs
add�lng.

lrl

with

the total IChaol program
Although m, primary concern ii
offnd Ila the young people of Haw Town Public School Diltrict. I do ue
the. � community nNda and ..,... of a first clua kitchen. I can
forlN the UN of IIICh a facility a the baN 1D provide -mull on w11N11•
1D the llandicappld • and eldertr of the community. Nutrition in m, nmd ii
not only a leNice that the IChool could prvvide but allO through IIICh a
urvice the IChaol would benefit tram tr91Mndoua public relltiona.
TIie Haw Town School Diltricl. hu l9qUlltld fldlral Ulil1ance
through the PU15 lira . 1974. . That application ramaina extlemely low on
the DOE priarity rating for aenral INIOM. Our racially mixed ltudlnt
population hurts UI
the fomua. · TIie fact that it ii not a clulroom
canstructian prapouJ allO hurts. Obvioullr, the lunch program 11. an
Integral component of taday'I IChaol aystlm. H after 12 yura, the
application ha not bNn funded, it· wil ,.__, be funded without apecific
congrNlional action.

m

Due 1D the heav, fedaral impact. the IChool diltricf1 ability 1D raise
funds for construction ii limited. TIie building fund raiul $20,000 • NCh
year. Thie ii not enouah to k11P up with the roofing prableml u 111ey
devalap. Attachld ii a recent Ntimala which placn the COit of the
project at $432,108.

·au

I am not tamilar with
the federal aourcn available to addrHI
our type of problem. I hope that apprapriate fldlral funds can be diracted
1D thil concern which hu fallen bllwNn the c:raca . We have waited• a
long time in Haw Town and .,. appracillive of · anything that you can do.
Once again, W9lcome Ila Haw Town. I hope your visit ii productive. .
Think you for yow considlralion.
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Oatobff . 7, 1118
ilolU.e lloracl, 8Qer1ateadnt
... Taft MUc lcbool
acm TOO
... Taft, ID 111783
DNI' Ill'• IIDracl I

IUBJICl's J'OOD lllflC:S F.ICILlff I.T 11D Ta. ■IGB

1a1CX1.

Tbla letter 1• wrlttu u a n■lllt or -., . neat Y1a1t to tu ...
Ton Pabllc 1c11oo1 . Tbe IIUPON or tu •tall ... to aaa u
Hw-at or tbe acleQucr or tu alatllls food ■-nice facllltr
ud to obNne an1 pnpuatloa ud ■-ntoe at tbe blab ac:M01.
I b&Ye ,... rouonq -ta.

- ID ....ral , tbe food •nice area doea aot alloa ade4aute
-,.oe for ncel•llls, food pnpanUoa , dl'J ud nrrt..rated/
froMD ■tonp, ud CUelawulltaa. fte &ppl'OIII.Mte MUve or
tbe area 1a Wlllcb tbeN &etlYltin tau place la t75 ■clll&N
r..,. fte U.lted ltatn 19partaat . of qrlctaltun <VIDA>
NCQ-IGda tbe follonq .,.. be &ftilabl• for Mal prepara
tloa ud •nice for IOO atMftt■• • Ple&N aote tbat tbe
ue of IOO ■tadeat■ u a bue ftpn doea aot 1aclude a
potutlal l&Cl'NN 1a part1cip&ttoa.
IO llaun l'Nt
leclnlaa
· .
.
100 ,_ . "..
Drr ltonp •
. IIO : "
lafriaeraled/lroua Btonp
hod Pnparatloa
• IOO •• · "
•
IOO
lentaa
IIO , "
Duniulliq
"
IO -.
Offlca lpaca
"
lla1atuuce I lefuae
• _J2
'IOTAL
. 1,130 8Q1l&N FNt

- ID addltloa, tu UIIDA n�u· a,aoo ■caun · f••t of .careterla
apace for IOO NCOIIUl'J ■tadeat■• 1lle Clll'Nllt apaoe l■ 138
■clll&N fNt o .. naU.u tbat apace NQllinaeDt■, boNYffe
an clepeadnt llpoll '" D...r of Mal NnlCN ud tbe ...,_
1q arraapant .
•

• Tbe �ltcbea area doea aot allow for efrtcleDt food prapara•
ttoa.

a�IIIOIITMDMOTA-

IOLLU IIJRUD

Pace a
October 7,

1988

- It i■ evident tbat ■pace con■traint■ make •nu pluaiDs
very difficult . la addition, we que■tioD tbe ' aafety of
food ■ervice eaployee■ workiDI 1a a re■tr1cted area.
'l'be ■chool bu atteapted to upsrade k1tcbea equi.-.nt ,
but the■e effort■ are futile witbiD inadequate fac111tle■•

- 'l'bere 1■ inadequate ■pace for tu tbaw1D1 of •at■• 'l'b1■
la of particular concern ■bee lllproper tbaw1D1 practice■
euily lead to food coatuiaatioa. •
- 'l'be approximately 80 aquare feet available for di■bnabias
la lnaufficlent . 'l'be tiltiDs bral■iDs pan la only iDchea
fl'OII the d1■bnelliDI area. 'l'bl■ i■ waacceptable. Ia
addition , ■torqe apace for cleaned di■be■ ud uteuil■
i■ DOMXl■tent .
- 'l'be dry ■torap area i■ too -11 ud the door acce■■lns
area 1■ too narrow. Rtorase areu ■bould be equipped wltb
doorway■ tbat are 38" • - tO" ride to allow cart■ to pa■■
throup.
- 'l'be ■ilk cooler/■llk ■erv1ce area 1■ located iD tu corner ·
of tbe cafeteria aiDce apace 1• unavailable iD tbe ■enin1
line. It la reco-■ended tbat tbe entire .au be Nned la
one area to aake mal pattern •nitor1D1 by tbe preNDt
■tatf pouible .
la seneral , a kitcbea facility bll1lt 1D tbe 1850'• for a -ller
■cbool earolloeat cannot fill tbe aeeda of today'• food Nrvlce.
Unfortunately , tbe cvreat facllU.y 1• aotbiDI ■ore tbaD a wide
ballny , ■akiq efficient ud • ufe food baDdllas and production
iapoulble .
It appear■ that ,tbe acllool dl■trict 1■ atteaptiDI to provide hlp
quality •ala utlllzlni MDU cboice■ for aecondarJ atudeata.
'l'beN fine effort• are bulperecl by 1Dnfflclent apace ud equip
•nt . We reCC111aead tbat couideration be 11vea to expudiDI ud
upsradiDs tbe food Nnice area 1D tbi• acbool.
Pleue iadviN ov office it we can be of uai■tuce 1D tbe futve.

� ;;n,�cL . . .,
S1Dcerely,

Kathy Graf�d, Act1D1 Director
Scbool l'ood Prosraa
KG11ft
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Clct.alllr l, 1986
NI'. llollle ..... .
lllplrllltadlllt ot Scllao1a
._ Tam, IDrtb Jlllmta 51763
.,... Nr.

llll'Ud,

m

i•.

OD Octollff 7,
a ..ttauaa S.,.CUOD
_.. at .., TIMI ll1p SdlDol'•
lcltdlal hcllUJ llf .,..it. At U.t U., tbeN WN lllall"GUI Ital 1n IINd or
COl'NCUcla. !IIDN Ital arw • to1lowa1
U 'Ille lcltdlal h 1n IINd ot mN hclllUM tllat cm proper1J a1ataln
prodiact taperatuN. . '111h 1Dc1udD llotb bot 811d cold atorap web •
•'- �. a m11-111 cooler, ,.._.., etc • . 'Ille proper •toNp or
food ......, uat t11ere 11111 lie ll1nSaa1 c:oatatnauoo ot tba rood rrca
an, aoma 811d ..,_ -- hclllUM to adnt■ln U. proper tapll'• ■ture la tb1 lle■t AYdl■llle - to cootrol tbe sroirtb ot patbo91U.

2)

or .,,.

'Ille lcltdlal la Ill IINd
•t.onal .. tb■t ca lie ceatre11,
loc:at■d 811d ad.Jac:mt to Ula lcltclal uw■• IMr eccea to tbla .....
la ll1ao ftl'f iaportat. b ot tbla date, tbeN la not ..._ adlQllate
•tonat .. U.t cm ..,. ll1nSaa1 ......._ to poteUal aolll'CU or
CODllalllaUOD.

3 ) .., c:ouater tape .. aNdld tllrollpDut U. •Ure lcltdlal --· 'Ille
pNNDt c:ouater tape .. cNClmd - ... .,..,. .... lllk1III It
dlttleult tOI' clNDlai, tbu■ locNlailW tbe opportunltJ tOI' bacterial
....,ui.
41 'Ille dl■II 1bl• Wb1118 la Ill acellmt CODdlUOD fOI' It'■ ...,. llut
tbeN .. t110 ftl'7 Sllpor&lat Ital tllat IINd to lie c:orNCt■d. 'Ille
■-ttaUOD rlDN d1' not l'Ndl ·tbe NQUINd tapenture 811d tbe n
po■IIN u.. .. too abort. To ..... tllat proper aaltullll ot tbe
uten■U. la ■cblencl, U.. t110 It.a -t lie COl'NCt■d.

s> 1111'■ .,.. • •tonal equSs-it .. aNdld ror u. proper •toNl9 or
uteull■ 811d otber caolc1lls equls-it. Japroper •toNII or u. uten■11•
aod eQUis-it cm 1DCl'NN tbe ct.a■ ot apoaure to contalllatlOD.
6 ) 'Ille Pr111P contalll■N IINd to lie conNd 811d aore ■N Mldld. Artt
■ucb c:oatalll■N -t l:le conNd 111111• 1n tb■ rOO'J ....,....uoo uw■•
71

lulcta lnla) WN round tllrollpDut tb■ lcltcb■D ..... '111h h
parUallJ u to u. llladlquate .-wauaa .,.. 1n u. lcltcbm area.
lulcta .. capable or traattU. dlaNN llf c:oatalnaUon or food
811d rood contact ■urraca. TbtNf'ON, 1t la apeclallf Sllpor&lat to
■lla1D■te tba --■ or •tawice Into tb■ lcltcbm -• If proylcll•
adeQuate .-u1auaa ror u. 1c1tc11m .... a11 •trJ VIIJ■ could 1:1e
clONd, tbu■ ■lnl•l•I· npoaure or lwct■ 1n1.. , to U. rood 811d
food preparatlOD -■•

, 126
.... 2
9J •· !Ila ftDUlattcin apta foll tale ldtdlm .,.. la dltln1telf 11111dequate. ·
• Dlll'1III u. u.. or faad ....,..uoa, u. IINt m1 1ua1111tr 1DCNUe to
a pnct1ca11, tntol--1• 1ne1. lld'tlciat ...wauan 11111111d Nduc:e . .
• • cllDdM•Uon ad ta. �ratUN 1n tale ldtcbe .,_, tbua 1nb1b1tlal
. IIOld ad bactffSal lf'Olltb, 1n addlUOD to 8lkllW 1t a .,... ad.table
. IIOl'ldas �t foll tale ld.tdlm �•

10J

hr

1kt • 1ocare .,.. proricled
ta.· 111tcbln -10,eN. locaN or.otber
mtable ■tonp -t • • l)l'Oricled foll tale proper •toraae or peNOnal

bel.CIDlillP.
.
• !Ila nu or tlle ldtcla .. tale hcllltl• UNd 1n tlle lldtdlm ... not ...
, 1t poalbl• to adequatelf ..,.. tlle ...... or atudlate .. acboo1 PIHOllnel ua1n1
ta. aernce-:. !Ila IIIPlOJN■ .,. dOlnl a ts. Jab but talelr ettorte .,. belnl .__
PINIS bf tlle Slllldllqoate nu or tale ldtcba .. tale equlpaent -- nalleble. !Ila
-t japortalt polnta to c:oadder wblD 8lkllW u.. correcUCIDII la to sncreue. u.
•1• or u. ldtcmn uu, proddl .,... tac111U• to alntaln product taperature
. .

.

end to pro,ldl adequate ftDUlaUOD.

It JOU bawe -, caimtlane cancern1nS ta. lnepecUOD report or tb1a letter,
pl- feel fl'N . to contact • at tb1a ornce.

�eJ�
.
• Artbur ll. Cos
Seaitar1-I
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• PuPAUD sioA'l'DDNT W Pna ff. Banoff, Cllmr, Plloaml EPmaaol.ooy AND
CUlncAL R-♦SCB llaAJfca, NATIONAL hmnun W DIAunB AND Dloanvs AND
KIDm Dia♦-. NATIONAL INnmna U llsALTH, Puauc llsALTH Snvacs, U.S. ·
.
•
J>a,AnJUNT W llsALTII AND HUIIAN SnVICII • •
Mr. Chalnan and ltalben of ·the Comdttee :
I a Dr. Peter H. Bennett , Clef of the Phoenix Epidemiology and Clinical
Reaearch Branch of the National Inatltute of Diabetes and Dlgeatlve and Kidney
Diseaaes.

I • very pleaaed to have the opportunity to provide you with a

statement for the record about our research efforts to investigate the
occurrence and causes of diabetes •I lltus and its co■pllcatlona in Native
.Aaerlcans.

flie National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases initiated
. an investigation of diabetes •l litus -,ng Aaerican Indiana in 1965. _ n,e
first investigation, conducted uong; the . Pilla Indian population of the cna

liver Indian Reservation in Arlmna� showd that diabetes a-,ng the Pl■a

occurred in 50 per cent of those a,ted 35 years and . over, a rate 10-15 times as
frequent as reported at that. t a in the general lmited States population, and
that, •ong those with diabetes, the characteristic vascular c011pllcat lons of
the diseaae, such as diabetic retlnopathy and . diabetic nephropathy (kidney
disease due to diabetes) occurred with frequencies siailar to those reported ·
in diabetics of different ethnic groups e lsellhere.
fl,is extraordinary finding, that Plus have a high rate of diabetes, led to an
fa•dlate decision by the Institute to establish a l�ngi�udlnal study of thl■.•
population in order to :

( 1 ) d�teralne the reasons for the un�aually high

frequency; (2) define . the . determinants, or causes, of the . dlabet��· I� the

population; (3) investigate the developaent , or natural history of the
disease; and (4) determine the causes and natural history of the specifi c
cmpllcatlons.
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An · ln-depth knovled-• of the deteralnant■ and pat'hogene■I■ of the dl■ea■e and
It■ coapllcatlon■ are prerequl■lte■ to the de■qn and ' ln■tltutlon of
■clentlflcally ba■ed •thod■ of treataent and prevention. '1'he continuing
■tudy of dlabete■, particularly ..,q the Gila Rher Indian Ccmnmlty,
contribute■ in a Mj or way to the lli■■lon of the Phoenix Epldealology and
Clinical Re■earch Branch of the In■tltute. that ai■■lon i■ to conduct direct
and collaborative field ■tudie■ to inve■tigate the epldeaiologlc , ienetlc, and
envlron•ntal deteralnant■ of dlabetea in ■elected Aaerlcan · Indlan
population■ ; to conduct clinical and laborat�ry reaearch in the dl■ea■e

proce■■e• of dlabete■ and other di••••••• with particular eapha■I• on tho■e

■ore prevalent •ons the laerlcan Indian population, and to upedlte the
application of r�■earch re■ult� in the . Indian �alth Servlc� progr.. throu,h
!■proved underatandl� of the cau■••• treataent 9

•�

prevention of theae

dl■ea■e■•
The lntere■t of thft Inatltute and an upandlng co■altaent to thl■ pro1r•
through the yean have re■ulted In the ac,at eJCteaalve and larp■t pro■pecUve
atudy of diabetes •llltu■ that ha■ been perfor■ed anywhere In the wrld.
I 110uld nov Ulte to de■cribe a o e �f our . flndinp and dl■rua■ the current and
■

anticipated future direction■ of thla research effort �

Occurrence of Dlabete■ in Aaerfcan · Indiana
Dlabete■ ..,DI Aaerlcan Indian■ b alaoat • uclu■lnly of the non-la■ulln
dependent type. 'Itlla �ype of dlabete■ ac�ounta for 80-90 percent of all
2
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d iabetes in the United State• and an even. higher percentage wrldvide. ' It
usually attacks those aged 40 years and . ever In contraat to lnaulin dependent
·diabetea, which 1110re often affect• Caucasian children and adoleacenta.
Neverthelesa, both types are aa1ociated with a ai■ilar apectna of
.,

r.

compl icat:,'· . ;. � althou>

.he underlying jlllthogeneaia' i a qulte d1 ffu'41nt.

Alilon� American Indiana, diabetes 111a reported to be rare before 1940, and
indeed , up until the early aixtiea, Alaakan Eaki110a and Aleut• appeared to
have leas non-insulin dependent diabetea than other Aaerlcana.

Howver, the

di1ea1e appeara. to have becme IIUCh 110re frequent in recent yeara •ong all
American Indian tribes.

In the Pi.. Indiana, for exaaple , there wa a 40

percent increa1e in the age•adju1ted prevalence of the dinaae betveen. 1967
and 1977, , and the incidence (that ia, the rate of developaent· of nev ca■ea)
increa1ed to a simtiar degree during period• centered around 1970 and 1980.
Amon� the Alaskan Elkiao1 and Aleuta� the dheaae 1a no longer believed to be
rare.
Among Allerican Indian■, the prevalence of diabetea varl•• appreciably fr011
tribe to tribe.

Our atixliea aong Aaerican Indiana qed 35 yeara. and over i n

the aouthweat United Statea have indicated that t he Papqo have · • preval�nce
(42 per cent ) , approaching that of the Pi.. (50 per cent), whereaa aoa_ other

tribes, such as the San Carlos Apache Indi�na and the Coc�pah, have eoaevbat
.

.

.

..

•.

lower frequenciea. (25 and 35 percent , reapecUvely) ,. bat atill
have ratea aucb •
•
-

.

higher than currently found in the Caucasian population of �iailar �e ra111e . •
'

( c . 7.0 per cent).

'

A COllp8riaon of the ratH of develoa,i.m� �f new caaea ' o f

t he disease I n the Pia& Indiana vlth thoae o f the predaalnantly Cauculan

population of Rocheater, ltlnneaota, indicated that diabetes develops t•nty ••
t imes as frequently aaong the Pl■a.
3
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Coaplicatlona of Dlabetea In the Merlcan Indian
Moat of the aorbldity and aortallty a■■oclated vlth non-in■uUn dependent
diabete■ arl■e froa the va1cular coaplication■ a■■oclated vlth the di■ea■e.
The■e coaplicatiunM include diabetic retinopathy 9 llhich frequently lead■ to
bllndne■■; dlabetlc nephropathy , one of the .,re nrlou1 and previoully fatal .
condition■, llhich lead■ to end-■tage renal dl■ea■e; and an increa1ed frequency
of athero1clero■i1, llhich lead■ to an exce11ive frequency of coronary heart
di1ean and lower-llab va■cular dinaae. The latter l■ a■■oclated vlth very

■uch higher rate■ of g■n,1rene and ■-putation that re1ult in aeriou■ incapacity
and dl■abllity.
Our effort■ have included inveatqating the rea■ons for the developaent of
these vaacular coapllcatlons in no,t-insulln dependent diabete1.

For exaple ,

w kn ow that the duration o f the dheaae _ playa a n laportant role i n the
develop■ent of nephropathy, r�tinopathy , and ·athero■clerotic dheaae.

Also,

the degree of hyperglyc•ia and blood pressure level are related to the rate
of develop■ent of each of these coapllcationa.

llalle hypertension •• once

believed to be a coapllcation of the dlabetea, our data and thoae of other
inve1ti1atora now indicate that in fact hypertension cau1ea several types o f
vascular diaea1e in the diabetic.
Diabetic nephropathy 1a one coapllcatlon that la relatively 110re significant·
aonit American Indian diabetics than others,
probably. becau1e . of the . earlier • ·,
'
average age at llhlch the diabetea u1ually develops and the con1eque�t ·
likelihood of lonJer durations of diabetes.

The Incidence of diabetic

nephropathy according to the duration of diabetes, howver 9 la alallar to
4

1•
rate■ reported for other ethnic grwpa.

A recent follow-up atud:, baa abovn

nephropatby •• the mderl:,lng cauH of death lo 40 percent of the Pia•
Indian vlth dlabetea followd over an eight-year period. Our lo11t1ltudlnal
atud:, alao ha• aho1111 that iii thOH vlth diabete■ of .,re than 20 :,eara
duration, over 30 percent have developed renal in■ufficlenc:,• . Thi• condition,
which •• forarl:, wtlforal:, fatal� neceaaltatea treat•nt b:, renal dlal:,■I•

or renal tran■plantatlon for the continuation of life, lapoalng large daanda

on health aervlce• and • tr..Ddoua burden on the unfortWl&te patient• who
auat endure auch treataenta.

■, at the pre■ent tlae �

Allong the Plaa Indian population, dlal:,ai
t i•• a■ freqmnt a■ in the pneral

u.s.

1a about 15

population, in aplte of the Plu

population belll(I appreciabl:, younger. · Vlth the 1ncrea•111t1 frequenc:, of
dlabetea during the paat 20 ,eara, w anticipate that the lluabera of Pia•
Indian requ1r1111 auch traataellt vlll i11nitabl:, lllcrea■e conalderably In the
forthcolllng :,ean, unleH aoae rad�c•l aw . approach to the aanqeant of
diabetic renal dlaea■e can be found.

JecauN of the �lanlflcance of thla

coaplicatlon to the Aaerlcan Indian caaiunlty, ancl the · potential for research
advance■ in renal dlaeaH · caused b:, dlabetea, our In■Utute la currently
eabarldng on an expanded effort to lnwiatipte the deterlllnanta
�f diabetic
.
.

nephropathy In the Piaa Indbn populati�n and to c�nd�t controlled dlnical
trial■ of intervention■ that inatead uy potentially dela:, or atop the
prO(ltre11lon of thla cmplication.

5

Dlabetea and Pregnancy
The outcoae of pregnancy 1• aleo Influenced by non-lneulln dependent
dlabetee. Our etudle• amag the Plu Indiana have eho1111 that the offeprlng of
diabetic_ pr�nancle• euffer exceeelvely high rate• of aorbldlty In the newborn
period .and experience long-tera ■equelae ■ uch a■ extre• obeelty and ■uch
higher rate• of dlabetee a■ adoleecent• and young adult■• llllle perinatal
.,rtality re•ln• higher In the offeprlng reeultlng froa the diabetic
preRnancy , the rate ha• fallen conelderably in recent yeara, preeu■ably a• a
reeult of l■proved medical care and •naae•nt.

'!he offeprlng 1 however ,

continue to be large for geetatlonal ag e a t birth. They al■o have a four- to
fivefold increaeed rate of congenital anoullee, or birth defect ■, llhich arlee
as a result of the abnor■al •taboU• In the intrauterine envlroment during
the first trl•■ter of pregnancy. ly the age of 15-19 year■, about 40 percent
already have dlabete• the11eelvea, aa coapared to about 3 percent of ai■llar
aged offepring whoae aothera wre not diabetic at the U• of pregnancy.
Whether or not theee long-ter■ co■pllcation• of the diabetic pregnancy that
were first recognized and docuaented amag the Pl■a Indian population can be
prevented by better control and ■ana(lteaent of diabeie• during pregnancy

reulns to be deter■lned • .•

Causes and Pathogenesis of Dlabetee in the Allerican Indian
The ac,et illportant research goal of our Inatitute In the ongoing
inve■tigatlona of diabetes aaong the - Pl■- Indiana la to identify the
deter■lnant• and pathogeaesi• of the diabetea lteelf'.

Such knowledge la

neceHary If there ia to be any likelihood of preventing the disease.
6
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Genetic facton an laportant and are probably a prerequl■lte In detenlnlng
the ■u■ceptlblllty of the lndlYldual to denloplng non-Insulin dependent
dlahete■• lmrlrmaental facton al■o play a critical role in deteralnlng
'llbetber or not the dlHHe dewelop■ In ■u■ceptlble Individual■• 111e
lncreula, freq•nc, of the dl■1�■e ewer a ten- or twnty-year period and the
effect■ of diabetic prepancy on dlahete■ In the off■prlng can only be
attributed to the effect of preclpltattns factor• in the enviroiaent.
The precl■e 1111ture and role of envtron•ntal factor■ a■ precipitant■ of the
disease, howver, are only partially defined at thi• tlae.

Obe■ity la an

. l■portant factor that Interact■ vltb the genetic ■uaceptlblllty to detendne
whether or not diabetes develops and the -.e at llbich it doe■ ■o. The
causation of obe■ity, bow�r, la a■ elu■iN In the A■erican Indian a■ it I ■
In other ethnic 1roup■ and the 1eneral population. .An exceHlve intake. of
calorie■ relative to caloric expandlture la a prerequl■ite for the developaent
of obe■lty.

It la unknOIID llhether or not this acH■ arl■e■ a■ a re■ult of an

increa■e in caloric lntau or a decreaH in caloric expandlture, re■ulting
fro■ reduced phy1lcal activity or po■■lbly fro■ a •tabollc abnor■allty that
lead■ to lowr-than...,.11111 caloric requireanta • for dally Uvtns.

111e •

ln■tltute • a Clinical la■earch Section in the Phoenix Indian lltdlcal Center la
undertaking a aeries of ■tudle■ de■iped ■pecifically to addre•• tbe■e
que■tlon■•
111• epld•iolORic and clinical renarch ■tudiea •one the Pi■a are . yielding a
■ore in-depth lmovled1e of the pathogene■l■ of non-ln■ulin dependent dlabete■
in the general population than ever before.
7
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t olerance Out with Jlucoae tolerance level■ that are _leH than tho■e
diqao■tlc of diabete■) have a hip rl■k of developl111 dlabet••• althouah not
all of tha do ■o .

1111• l■ true In the Plaa Indian■ a■ In other population■•

Our earller inw■tlptloa■ ahowd that the non-diabetic Plu. In general. had
bJ&her inaulin level■ than caucaalan■ of e!allar age and obe■lty.

Thu•• w

fonulated the hypotheala that inadequate ln■ulln action. or insulin
rHlatance. •• probably the underlying defect related to the llbUhood of
the Aarican Indiana to deftlop diabetes.

Further nNarch. ualng new technique■ to •••ure in■alln rHl■t■nce and to
define tbe reaaon■ for it. ha■ now ahom that inaulln realatance l■ unlforaly
preNnt In Piaa Indiana with non-lnaulln dependent diabetes. and that in■ulln
nal■tance lncreuea Jll'Oportionally with the dqree of 1l1x:01e Intolerance in
non-diabetic aubject■•

Thu■ • tboae with tapaired 1luco■

e tolerance have

•!�•ciably areater inaulln re■iatance . on aweraa•• than those ldth noral
1luco■e toleranc■ •

l\artbe!Mn• our imraatqaton hne ahowl that in■ulln

reaiatance la the rHult of inability of tbe body. and of ••cl• in
particular. to ■tore 1luc� In a nora■l •nner.

'Ihle abnoraallty appear■ to

be due to a derang..nt in the intracellular pathway for tbe Jll'OCH■lng �f
1lucoae and the foraatlon of 11,coten•

llaile ln■ulin realatance 1a knOIID to ,

be affected bJ obesity and ph,aical aetlrity. our inwatiptor■ now bave
daonatrated that thl■ der•as-nt abon fa!Hal ag1retatlon.

tile

identification of tbla defect UJ. therefor•• bl the H■entlal clue In
definllll tbe genetic factor■ lllllch underlie. tbe auaceptlbilitj to non-in■ulln
dependent diabetes.

8
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Individual■ with illpalred 1luco■e tolerance and in1ulin level• that are above
nor.■1 1 but are lowr than aVl!rqe for tho■e with iapalred 1lucoae tolerance 1
are the 1ubject■ vho are m>lt likely to develop diabete1.

The■e flndlng1 1

therefore. •Ul·P•t that if ■peclfic way■ can be found to increa■e the

intracellular gluco■e ■torage pathway and/or in■ulin ■ecretion in thoae with
illpalred gluco■e tolerance 1 then the progre■alon to diabete1 uy be
preventable.

Identification of the precl■e genetic •chanl•• relating to

ln■ulin re1i1tance could alao lead to identification of thoae genetically
au.ceptible at a tiae llhen their gluco■e tolerance la still entirely nonaal.
If thia wre poaaible 1 then preVl!ntive •••urea could be instituted early in
life and targeted specifically at individual■ llho wuld otherwise develop the
di1ease.

Prospects for Prevention and Control
lllpaired 1lucoae tolerance indica�e• a high riak of diabetea 1 and auch
affected persona conatitute a 1roup in llhm ■eVl!ral poaaible _ interVl!ntion
atrategiea to prevent or postpone the devel�paent , of �on-in1ul in dependent .
.

.

.

diabetea--po■aibly dietary •aaur�a and exerclae--could be aasea■� .

effectivenea■ of such •aaurea 1 • how;e1i1 h�• not yet be�n adequately

The

Such preventive approache�nd eVl!ntually _ perhapa interVl!ntion
at an earlier stage if genetically auaceptible individual• can be identified••

de-,natrated.

offer the beat hope that the incidence of non-ina11lln dependent dlabetea i n
the Aaerican Indlana 1 and i n other populationa 1 can be reduced.

I n the ·

••ntiae 1 effort■ t� lllni■ize the effect■ of hypeqlyceala in thoae with

diabetes and effort■ to provide effective treataent for diabetic nephropathy 1
9
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..

d iabetic reUnopathy and other cc.pUcaUou� a■ •11 · a• careful unagnent

and control of the dlabetlc . preRUDcy to ·•niaize the effect• on infant

110rbldity . are wll_ eatabli•hed and provide the ulnatay of conventional care
for the dl ...ae.
I aprreclate the opportunity to provide thl• atat.. nt for the record
concerning dtabete■ and it• illpact on the Aaericaa Indian. and to Jafora :,au
about our ongoing research activities In this area.
answer any questions that you •Y have.
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I ahall be pleased to

